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W e ll  Over Quarter Million Letters 
Alone Pass Through Vernon Post Office
Post office workers are now taking a  moment or two to 
wioe the perspiration from their brows—-to take a deep
breath_and get back to work again after a hard week.
During the few days before the holiday they confidently 
believe they handled a record-breaking mass of incoming 
and outgoing Christmas parcels and letters for the civilian
oomilation of Vernon. . „  ■ .
Figures released • by postal authorities in Vernon this 
week are astounding. They said tha t 150,000 letters went 
out of this city up to Christmas Day, and an equal number
was handled through incoming channels.
AltoKether Vernon residents maU- r  '  " " ■ ~
New M ail Service 
From Vernon to 
South of Valley
FIFTY-FOUR YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
TH E W EA TH ER M A N  SA Y S;
Temperature* from December t* 
to 26 were as follows:
Max: SO; 30; 33: II; 18; 15; 31. 
Min; 17; 33; 9; 9; 7; 4; 13.
Hours of Sunshine; 0.0, L2, 6.S, 
0.0, 3.0, 0.0, 0.0.
Snow from Dec. 1 to 37; t l  Inches.
VERNON, B. C., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1944 $2.50 Payable in Advance
ed 1,000 bags of parcels, and again 
they received about an equal num­
ber There are 12 parcels to a bag. 
OH of the total figure lOO bags 
were for Canadian and U.SA. 
Mints, while the remaining 300 
bags went to overseas servicemen 
and women and to Britain.
For two reasons .the Vernon 
Mst office feels exonerated of 
any fault in the delays suffered 
■ bv residents in receiving mail. 
-^First, ’ the scheduled- arrival-of 
Incoming trains Was seldom kept 
during the Christmas week—a con­
dition which has existed for many 
yeans. The Christmas rush te 
lust too great. . ...
Secondly, they state that up to 
Monday, introducing Christmas 
week, they had every single letter 
and parcel which had been maued 
in the boxes of local residents.
Then came the storm. Everybody 
It appeared, aU over the country, 
was crowding their; Christmas 
mailing in the last few days be­
fore Christmas; The flood of par­
cels arid letters was too large to 
cope with even: with an extra 
staff working overtime every night;
: including ■ Christmas Eve: They
Here Simply ■ swamped with mall.
“I have been at this workv
since 1919, and. I have never..
seem anything like it before,” 
declared 3. H. Boyd, the offi­
cial dispatcher of parcels ■ and - _ 
letters. He reported that on" 
one oceasdon 7,500 letters 
were put through the machine 
in one hour. In regard to par- -
---- cels,- Ke- said”aH^those- mailed—
here' were dispatched, to their 
destinations the same day.
Strange as it may seem, the 
rush has not subsided as yet. Wed­
nesday morning the • floor of the 
post office was a mass of bags of 
mail which had just arrived that 
day. As a 'result the post, office 
has been obliged to retain its 
extra staff of five persons, who 
include two students working dur­
ing the Christmas vacation. This 
incoming stream of mail is keep­
ing up its torrential pace just 
when the post office is endeavoring 
\ to clean up its own work. The 
condition indicates that > outside 
points also found the Christmas 
rush too much to handle.
Additional mail service has 
been introduced from Vernon 
to southern points In the val­
ley.,- ...................
Tills week postal authorities 
'here announced that the C.N.R. 
train which is scheduled to 
arrive h'ere at 9:05 each'morn­
ing, will carry southbound mail 
from this city.
. Prior to this date all south­
ern mail from Vernon :was 
conveyed by the noon C.P.R. 
train and a mid-afternoon 
Greyhound bus.
This means there will now be 
three dispatches of mail for 
Kelowna, Penticton and other 
southern-points-each-day.
Southern mail can be placed 
in the post office after the 
4:30 pun. bus leaves and will 
be off to its destination on the 
C.N.R. train early , the follow­
ing .-morning. This mail will 
~ leave the post office for the 
train at about 8:30 a.m. each 
day.
— —— ■" •. ■:------ t---- :——
C h r i s t m a s  i n  Vernon W a s  
C o l d ;  Snow a  L i t t l e  L a t e
Muffler^, fu riln^^loves and other glftsTeft by Santa 
Claus, for Vernon residents were putTo good use over 
the holiday weekend. When Christmas Day dawned, the 
thermometer registered but four degrees above zero, 
with a maximum temperature recorded of 15 degrees.
Christmas Day, 1943, could be described as almost 
“balmy” in comparison. A year ago, according to Met­
eorologist Franklyn Smith’s records, temperatures were: 
maxlmumf 39; minimum, 30. However, the snowfall for 
the month of December 1943 was 14.3 inches and on 
Christmas Eve residents all over the North Okanagan 
were digging themselves out of over a foot of snow.
Yesterday morning, Wednesday, Vernon citizens awoke 
to find 3.6 Inches of snow on the ground. Enforced, 
sweeping and shovelling helped to shake the lethargy 
resulting from the long weekend holiday. Although the 
“White Christmas” of lyrical fame was a little too late, 
kiddies are making good use of skis and sleighs found 
under their Christmas .trees.
“A quiet Christmas” is the universal answer to the 
query as to whether this Yuletide had been “good”. 
Family parties and where possible, reunions, were gen­
eral in most city homes.
Last Meeting for 
1944 City Council
Curtain Rolls Down on Busy Year’s ' 
Work; New Aldermen Sworn in Jan. 2
Only a Few Took
Advantage of “Big 
Brothers” Cheer
Joe Harwood, who was in charge 
of the Elks Lodge Christmas cheer 
effort, reported this. week, that 25 
old age 1 pensioners had Christmas 
dinner, and a few hampers were 
sent out to homes not in a position 
to provide their own Christmas 
food and delicacies.
Mr. Harwood said that on the 
'whole he was not as busy as in 
past years, as few people are now 
out-of work and unable to take 
care of their own Christmas needs.
The City Council wrote “thirty" 
to their 1944 deliberations last 
evening, "Wednesday, when they 
met for the last time this yeaf.
The' new Council will be sworn 
in on Tuesday morning, January 
2. Two new aldermen will repres­
ent Vernon citizens round the 
Council table for the next two 
years; C. W. Gaunt Stevenson and 
Walter Bennett.
Last 'evening’s meeting, there­
fore, was the last for the -city’s 
veteran Alderman, C. - J.~ Hurt,, who 
has taken an active part in civic 
administration- for 14 years, the 
unbroken term of office from 
which he is retiring. Alderman F. 
S. Galbraith did'not seek re-elec­
tion. .For six years, - he has - been 
in charge of the exchequer on 
i>ehalf-Of—the_ratepay.ers_of_yer- 
non.
Wednesday’s session was not
long; for one reason, several mat­
ters are inevitably ’ delayed for the 
decision of the new Council; and 
for another, Alderman Cecil John­
ston is out of town,' thereby ; re­
ducing ..the assembly of Aldermen 
to four.
Japanese Orchard Workers 
No Longer in This Area
, Have Now Returned to Various Points 
,0f Segregation; System Closely Watched
Christmas Party, 
Turkey Draw, Made 
Fun For Scout Troop
Vernon’s First1 and Third Scout 
troops held a joint Christmas party 
in the Scout Hall on Wednesday 
evening, December 20.
The boys spent a hilarious even­
ing in . games. followed by refresh-, 
ments.' The affair was. climaxed 
by draws for three turkeys. J. W. 
Wright, Mrs*. Fred Dean and Jock 
Smith, all of this city, were the 
lucky winners.
Dolph Browne
.' Elected for the sixth con­
secutive season as president-of 
the Vernon Curling Club, Un­
der his guidance, the Okanagan 
Valley Bonspiel has grown in 
.interest from year to year; It 
is now .acknowledged as one of 
the major winter sport attract 




Walter Manning, Aged 
11, Dies While Being 
Brought to Hospital.
‘I am going to make a strong 
recommendation to the Attorney 
General that the road be closed 
from sleigh-riding,” declared Cor­
oner Dr. J. E. Harvey last Fri­
day when inquiring into the death 
of 12-year-old Walter Manning, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Manning, 
of Lumby.
The boy was fatally injured be­
neath the wheels of a sawdust 
truck last Thursday .afternoon at 
approximately 4 pm. when sleigh­
ing down a road which Joins the 
main thoroughfare running north 
and south through Lumby at the 
point where the police and forestry 
offices are situated.
He died two hours later while 
being conveyed to thfe Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital in a truck which 
was commandeered.; The cause of 
his death was said to have been 
mass head injuries. .
The hill ori' which he was 
sleigh-riding, has for the past 
20 years, been the scene’ of ■ 
similar fun for Lumby child­
ren. The""coroner said‘that-It-1" 
does not appear safe, and that 
steps should be taken to pre- 
"vent a re-occurance of■:Thurs-—: 
day’s tragedy.
Constable Albert Quesnel, of 
Lumby, told the inquiry that the 
children are asked each winter not. 
to use the hill for sleigh-riding. 
Jf_they— did_not_ stop _they_were. 
warned not' to cross the intersec­
tion where the fatality occurred,' 
because it is a dangerous comer.
Lumby is an unorganized ter-! 
ritory. There is no reeve, and no 
by-law through which the auth­
ority could be given to close the 
road for this sport.
“The citizens of Lumby 
should ; get behind - a recom­
mendation that the road be 
closed,” Dr. Harvey stated fur-
■ ther. - - - .........-~
■ S. Dovauo, driver of the sawdust 
truck, said that he approached the 
intersection at about 15-20 miles 
per hour.' He said he - saw—two 
girls fall-from the sleigh as he.
— -tried-to'ravoid- itp-butr did not see 
the boy whom he ran . over. The 
Sleighing Fatality 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
Shuswap Falls 
Couple W e d  for 
Half Century
Vernon and District 
Relatives and Friends 
Attend Golden Wedding
Snow S to rm s T ie  U p T ra ffic
Unhappy is the motorist who either takes the 
street car or bus, or. shovels his car out. This is 
typical of scenes all over as hundreds of auto-
G iro u a rd  C re e k  U n d e rd ra in a g e
mobiles were left stranded under huge drifts, 
many caught in the middle o( the road. It may 
be Western Canada’s turn for heavy snow soon.
Back to School 
On-January-3----
Vernon Elementary and High. 
Schools will re-open; for the 
new term on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 3. The pupils -have en­
joyed an exceptionally long 
holiday period this ChrisL- 
mas and New Year’s, having 
had 18 days free from “dull 
care” associated with learn­
ing. ■ ■■■■■’ ■
End of Year Sees Menace to Health of 
City Abolished, Council Told Wednesday
That the large, number of Jap­
anese . helpers, male and ’ female, 
brought in to this section of .the 
: Valley under the supervision of 
tho North . Okanagan Committee 
'tor orchard .work last fall, are 
no longer in the district, will bo 
of interest to 'many'residents,' ’ ‘ 
"Every Japanese, man and wo­
man. who was employed for sea­
sonal work throughout this dist­
rict has now been returned to 
his various destinations," said 
George A, M, Carter, secretary of 
the North Okanagan 1 Committee, 
this week,
These Nipponese have, assisted in 
tho "colossal task". of picking and 
packing the Vblggcat orop of fruit 
over grown and garnerod in tho 
North Okanagan,” ho stated.
No Japanese may come into the 
North Okanagan Dlstrlot without 
fust obtaining a 1 permit from the 
Committee »to do so, ho continued, 
After arrival hero, 'thoy cannot
change either residence or employ­
er,' without again procuring 'permis­
sion from tho Committee. They 
may not leave the district under 
any "pretext whatsoever" unless 
permission from tho same source 
is granted. -  ■. ,
--Mr. - Carter - also- informed , 
The Vernon News that no per- 
mits are issued to any Japanese 
to work In the Kelowna; or 
any other area, outside the 
Jurisdiction served by tho Com­
mittee. ' ■
A comploto record of names, 
registration numbers and employ­
ers, together with tho location 
centre loft, and to which they must 
return, is kept of each Japanese 
ovacuco brought • Into the North 
Okanagan dlstrlot for agricultural 
employment, ,
Comprohonsivo a n d , smoothly 
working supervision) is assured, by 
those moans, concluded Mr,, Oar 
'tor,
Blaze in Early Hours of
Morning Threatens Church
, St. John’s Lutheran Congregation Feel 
Fortunate That Building Still1 Stands
Curlers Plan for Good 
Season on Natural Ice
Early Play Owing to Frost; Annual Meet
Elects Officers f 'Spiel as Usual in Vernon
Vernon’s jovial adherents of the famous Scottish sport 
of curling got together at the annual meeting of the Curl­
ing Club on Friday night when new officers were lined up 
and preparations made to sail Into the frost-bitten atmos­
phere of another season of play.
The present nip In .early'winter weather is the key-note 
for curlers to dig up the dust-coated stones from the b ase - ' 
ment hideout; limber up the sweeping movements and 
generally make themselves ready to heave ho to the curl­
ing rink on Langllle Street for the first toss of tyie season. , 
With a fooling of confidence in
St, John's Lutheran Church, 
Mara Avenue,1 would hilvo boon 
completely razed, in tho opinion 
of Fire Chief F, Little, In an early 
morning Are on Christmas - Eve, 
nail It not been for Constabloa A, 
Gibbon and A, Duncan,, The' two 
, policemen wore on their boat, when 
they noticed smoke pouring out 
of tho ohuroh towor at 3',45 a,m, 
One Immediately turned In a fire, 
alarm j while the other aroused 
>lo minister, Rov, O, Janzow, whoso 
house is but four foot from tho 
, ohuroh, . , ,
When tho Flro Department arrived 
tnoy mnaahod in the .basement 
lojv to, gain, entrance' Into ■ the 
„,, muldhig, and, quickly - oxtlngulahod 
tno blare, ’ ’
.Mr, Janzow told The Vernon 
■ Nows that, owing to tho coldness 
m the weather and the fact, that 
™ww,,oT.fiUui'eU.,takQo*a«lQnB*Umo«.tQ 
Mol thoroughly, ho had lit the 
hfnuoo on Saturday evening, tend- 
P«'t a little after a a,m, on Bun- 
1 • | W morning, Ono and a half 
, ncmrH later tno flro waB, discovered;
“ “wllnL0'' building is -  covered * by " lrt“!; 
f ' hhno. Sunday sorvloos '.were, 
.hold In Hums' H i l l , v , .  
^iwraard Avenue,. Flro
Department answered a call to tho 
Oltartagan ; Valley 1 Freight Linos 
dopot on Barnard Avonuo west; 
where thoy quloltly extinguished 
a lire It Is bollovod had boon smold­
ering slnco Ohr&tmas Eve, 'Tho 
Are aomnlotoly destroyed
Blaze In Iiarly , :
(Continued on Pago 7, Col, 0)
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Long Weekend Ahead 
For Vernon Shoppers
’ Vernon sHoppors are remind-;.
' ril that retail stores will bo 
closed todayi JPliursday, De­
cember 8H as usual, with regu­
lar hours for the rcinolndcr 
of the week, A long week end 
Intervenes with stores ■ being 
'Hloscd'^frblW’̂ O^plm^Satnrdayw' 
ntght until 0 a,m, 'I'ucsday 
morning, Housekeeper# ,-wllV 
therefore,1 have to plan their, 
food requirement# accordingly. 
The Government Liquor Store 
^w lll"  be'elowd ““n“|NewTVenr'ij 
Day. a# will. Bank# and aU 
burincM premise#,- The.. Post 
‘ hot will l»  open be- 
■ ■-i'i;ia''';noonii«®KwS
the woathor man ourlors wore ex­
pecting to bo in action "wl’ bls- 
som and stano" by Christmas Day, 
loo is bolug laid' at, tho rink, ana 
as tha mercury plays tag around 
tho 32 degree mark tho natural 
loo shoot is oxpootod to-bo.roady. 
to usher in 1 tho 1944-45' season in 
flno' stylo during' tho, holiday wook, 
Guiding • force of tho local ‘ our- 
lot's will again bo Dolph Browne, 
who takes on his sixth consecutive 
soason as president of tho Club, 
Through tno Okanagan Vajloy 
Bonspiel bhlofly, curling Iiob ad­
vanced under tho presidency of Mr, 
Browne until Vomon Is now re- 
cognizod aH'ono of tho flnoHt curl­
ing spots in tho province;”
Hie Okanagan ,'Spiel, has grad­
ually bocomo ono of, tho big sports 
events of this olty, Attendance, 
from outsldo points continually, ln- 
oroasoH as tho years go by, until 
now It Is a generally conceded, 
that tho ovont will last a whole 
week’ with wrlors In notion from 
early morning until Into at night 
In ordor to got in tho game#,' , ;
Tho 'Spiel will bo hold nt the 
Arenn again this soason. But un­
til tho time for this gathering of 
the elan becomes 'Imminent, at­
tention of local aurlors wlll ■ be 
foouBHod on intor-olub poMvItloBt,'  ̂
In bis annual report I’rcsl- 
dont Dolplr Browne giyvo a 
aompleto outllno'of the Club'#;
efforts to have artificial loe;
Instnlled Ip tho Langlllo Street
1 i . ,i,'t -Mi ' 'Emphasis, ho said, was placed 
'(^tho4faet4that",Vflrnon'ls'!uni!nvm'- 
oonlroi that one-third of tho olul 
membership, was from , troops sta 
tlonod hero, and that with natural 
loo It was found impossible toi give 
all, tlie khaki ourlors.sufficient lee
A t e m i r to  oonstriidrUion'lnk 
m  turned down, < mlUnl 
'Curler#” Flan '
;;  (Cpntlmugl, on' Pago12,; Col, 4); <
N o M ad Holiday 
Rush at Vernon 
Liquor Vendors
Citizens Repllzed 
Early In December 
, That Stocks Were Short
There vlroro no mad rushes ox- 
porlencod this festive season by 
’the staff of tho Vomon liquor store 
according :to Vendor Paul Breaker, 
Liquor sales, lie Jiaid, wore steady 
thioughout December,/ ,
Although there wore a number 
people continually In ,tho store, 
ana' business was definitely good, 
no lost minute buying occurred, 
Pormtl. holdors realized thoy oould 
only visit the store once during 
the month, and tlioso wore fairly 
well spread ovor, Othors avoided 
a last mlnuto rush, and appeared 
during tho earlier part of the 
month so thoy would havo a ohanoo 
to purchase tho, oholcor .brands 
placed In stock for tho Yulotldo 
season, 1
: AppHoatlona .tor.npw permits can 
lie made at any time., How long 
It, will 'take for an applicant to 
receive his now, pormlt, after malc- 
. ing application horo, will depend 
ft entirely k on the jrush, for 1940 por- 
^  m ift% HldtorlCtowwhere*tho”apet 
0 plications are mailed. '
'The proooss of obtaining a now 
permit Is quite Involved, and fol­
lows a ' now procedure Uils year,
Victoria for endorsement. Registra­
tion cards -must - bo rproduced .-at 
tlvj time tho Initial request , is made.
The fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding, which was solemnized on 
December 24, 1894 in Vernon, was 
celebrated on : Christmas Eve by 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner at their 
home a t ' Shuswap Falls. Over 50 
relatives and friends called during 
the afternoon and evening to con­
gratulate the couple on their gold­
en wedding day. Their long period 
of residence in this district has 
entitled them to hold prior posi­
tion in tho long line of pioneers, 
without whom the North Okana­
gan would not. bo able to assume 
the Important role in agriculture 
which it enjoys today.
Mr, Warner was bom in Birm­
ingham, Warwickshire, England in 
1867, He left the Old Country at 
the age of .19, and joined , the Gar­
rison Artillery, which was station-: 
cd in Gibraltar, in 1880, receiving 
his discharge in 1888, Ho then came 
to tho United States; from there 
to Vancouver, and finally to tho 
Okanagan, when ho started farm­
ing in tho Shuswap Fnlls district, 
whoro ho still residos,
Mrs, Warner, the former, 
Miss Mary Cartwright; was 
born In 'Winnipeg. She later 
moved to Vancouver, and then 
to the Okanagan, and was a 
Christmas bride 50 years ago, 
tho nuptials being hold In this 
olty, her sister, Mrs. F. Gonlcr, 
noting ns bridesmaid,
Mr. and Mrs. Wnrnor havo four, 
sons, fivo daughters, 11 grand­
children, and one great-grand­
child, All were homo, except one 
grandchild, „,wl\o lives at Bnltle- 
ford, Bask., and a son-in-law, who 
Is on active service in Holland. 
Mrs. Warner's throe. sisters, Mrs, 
' Bosohoff of Magna Bay, Mrs. 
O, Chapman, Pontlaton; and Mrs, 
Gonlor of Lumby wore nmong tho 
guests at their goldon woddlng 
celebration,
An old-time orchestra played 
during tho afternoon, entertaining 




Auto Driven by F. Smith 
Has Narrow Escape' When 
Rammed by Railway Car
A  northbound C.P.R, switch en­
gine, pushing a box car- over the 
crossing of Barnard Avenue, ram­
med into the side of an automobile 
driven by Frances Smith, of Six 
Mile Creek, on Christmas Eve in 
what could have been a fatal tra­
gedy during the holiday season in 
this city. 1
Mr. ' Smith was accompanied' by 
his wife and youngsters. He suf­
fered a facial cut and the re­
mainder of the occupants are re­
ported to have escaped with only 
bruises from the Jostling they re­
ceived.
The box car, railway officials 
state, was conveyed slowly, to 
the crossing, when It smashed 
Into the side of tho automo­
bile. - Tho draw bar pierced the - 
side of the car. By this means 
the vehicle was prevented 
from turning over and becom­
ing crushed under the engine.
The car was badly wrecked when 
the train came to a stop a snort 
distanco away. The undercarriage 
and " wheels ■ were bent and-torn 
as It scraped along the crossing, 
ripping up a plank,
The railway ofllolals confirmed 
a police report that a ' brakpman 
was standing 'at the end. of the 
box oar whoro tho impact occur­
red. Night had fallen at the time
Carol Singers 
Bring Yule Joy 
To City*s Sick
Both Hospitals in 
Vernon Visited by 
United ^Church Group
41
— GiTOu§rr<J"Creelc7thre_operTclItcirwhTcttTTasTDeen a Menace 
to the health of the city for many years, will no longer 
constitute a danger.
Alderman Fred Harwood, reporting a t last evening, Wed­
nesday’s, City Council meeting in the absence of Alderman 
Cecil Johnston, announced the completion of the under- 'i^  j
drainage program. 1 ■ 1
Nine and one-half inches of water are going into the 
pipe a t the intake on Mara Avenue; and seven inches comes 
out a t the West end of- the town.
“The old ditch, therefore, is no . 
more. Those citizens-who _wlsh,_to- . 
do so, are now a t liberty to fill 
in the ditch,” said Alderman Har-
A money bylaw was voted on by 
Vernon ratepayers last' smnrner, 
authorizing the: : expei^diture. - of;
$27,000 on this project.
Must Sweep Their Own 
Continuing, Alderman Harwood . 
said that if the; snowfall continues 
to : be heavy, citizens will have to 
bear with the shortage of “horse­
power.” He stated'that he had en­
deavored to cope;: with Wednes- : 
day morning’s fall, but only, one 
horse was available. It will fall 
to the lot of most Homeowners,• 
therefore, to clear their own side­
walks unless the situation can be 
remedied.;
Good Arena Statement 
Alderman E. B. Cousins will 
convey the thanks of . the. Council 
to the Arena Commission' for the 
good showing made for the month 
of November, as revealed’in the 
Arena statement read on. Wednes­
day evening. “A pleasant sur­
prise," said His ’ Worship; com­
menting that In the past, Novem­
ber had usually been a "slack 
time." Revenue was $1,635.35; dis­
bursements, $1,298.26, with an op­
erating profit of $336.09. , , ; .
A request from the Bbardi of 
Trade for assistance In meeting 
expenses Incurred during the' visit 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
was, laid ;on the .table, for the first. 
Council meeting of the New Year,
ThOrf sum of, $126,50 .was the cost ,; 
of entertainment provided for; the 
visiting delegation.
A letter was read from the W.P,
T.B., thanking the .Council for; the 
co-oporatlon , received with regard 
to the suggested Increase in . the 
^pHce^'bf-'crushedfwck^
The true Christmas spirit was 
spread abroad among the aged 
and invalid persons of the city 
and congregation by members, of 
United Church Young People s 
Union again this festive season.
Early in the week before Christ­
mas between 25 and 35. members 
of the Union donated part of their 
time to this effort. They visited 
both hospitals and the homes of 
United Church members who this 
year were” unable to take an ac­
tive part in the Yuletide services, 
On Monday and Wednesday 
evenings, December 18 and 20, 
they "mado the rounds" singing 
Christmas carols and giving small: 
presents to the not so lucky people. 
Miss Rita Becklngham Is president 
of the Union. Miss Catherine Big- 
land was in charge of the music.
Altogether they visited 34 homes 
In the city, and? tho Jubilee and 
Military Hospitals. At tho military 
hospital they gave the bedridden 
mob a box of apples as a Christ­
mas treat, . 1 :
Refreshments were served to 
tho group at tho conclusion of 
each night’s program by Mrs. W. 
H., Hall .and Mrs. William .Niles 
at their r̂espective homes,
"ortho accident, 0:30 n;m„ and the 
police and railway official# said that 
tho brnkoman , presumably was 
carrying a lantern,
Further reports disclosed that - 
Smith’s car was preceded by 
another vehicle which made 
tho crossing safely seconds bo*
»forehand and that Smith fol- 
lowcrt1 with tho belief thttt ĥo 
dould (lo tho fMinoi 
Tlie railway 1 has bold an in­
quiry into the ’accident, according 
to Information' available hero, and 
arc not holding tholr pmployooa 
responsible for tho accident,.
Two other; aooldonts of; a minor 
nature ocoufred during tho' noH- 
Uays. R. II, T, Johnson, of High­
land Ranch, In tho Commonage 
was tho drlvor , of a oar, which 
ovortnrnod eomplotoly at the cor- 
nor of Mason and Schubert Streets 
Christmas Kvo
(Continued on Pago, 12, Col, 7)
Heavy HolidayTravel to and 
From Vernon
C h r i s t m a s  S e r v i c e s  D r e w  
L a r g e  C o n g r e g a t i o n s  H e r e
Vernon ohmohoa drew a largo 'proportion of tholr congrega­
tions for Christmas sorvloos on Sunday, Dooembor, 24, However, > 
in somo plaoo# of worship, It waB folt that tho attondoneo on the 
morning df Christmas Eve was adversely affected owing to late 
shopping, parties, dressing of trees, and other holiday work and 
attractions, on Saturday, , OhvlHtmas trees wore uhoiI in most 
ohurolios, a# woli as evergreen and’ holly, with seasonal musle and 
sermon# tolling, tho story of tlie first ChflHtmas, .. .
.. s On Sunday evening, the Candle Lighting Service, at the United 
‘Ohuroh drew-a1 largo • congregation, Somo latooomors. wore , not 
ablo to got Into tho building, and a number sat In tho Sunday 
School room, At All Saints' Ohuroh, tho oholr sang a number of 
carols, undor tho direction of ID, Bruoo Ooufllns, with A, J. Mnnson
’****Unware^of,*l(H)*porBon#*attondod*tlio»mldnlght*,oonununlon»Krs«*
vice at All Saints' Ohuroh, Midnight Mass at St, James' Oathollo 
Ohuroh drew a largo congregation of worshippers,
Tills wook, Sunday .Schools are holding tholr annual Christmas 
parties, entertainment# and oonoorts, On Boxing Day the Angll* f 
■Joan .Ohlneso MJwlqn’vliad tholr regular Ohrlstnins Sorvlco, After 
which* presents • f o r  every onq 'were" dlHtrlbutcdrand ‘ rafroshments' 
sorvod, ’
— £, ,  , • '  n
Business Cares, Army Training Forgotten 
As Families Reunited For Christmastime'
Probably one of tho gayest spots, In Vernon during the Christmas 
sonson Is tho train dopot,
Here in tho days Immediately before Christmas throngs of people 
of all descriptions; nationalities and characters, were mixed up Into 
a real soramblo of happy humanity,
Wlion i tho. ti'nlns arrived . pass- 
ongors wore mot with hand-shakos 
or kisses from friends, relatives, 
and others who awaited them to 
ppond the Christmas vacation to­
gether, Whon tho trains departed 
tho same gonial, heart-warming 
Bconos wore re-enacted,
Rvldonoo of 'the torrent of 
Christmas travel In yornon was 
riven this week In statements 
irom L, Oornor, C,N,R, freight and 
pttHsongor agonl, nnd M, O, Olay 
tojn,, OiPiR, passongor agent,
Thoy roportod travol ns "heavy'' 
but could not say If It exceeded past 
Christmas seasons, Extra care were
Royal Commission 
O n  Co-operatives 
Sits Mid-January
, Expected That City 
Firms .Will Present 
, Briefs at Hearing,
, The Income Tax probe Into. Co­
operatives opens in Vancouver on 
Monday January 10, Hearings byadded to each of the regular trains ^onaw  January re, »e,u uB» ^  
long before Christmas In ordor to H10 ‘toyai commission wm taae 
take oaro of, the "overflow", as 
thoy dosoribod It, '
Praotloally all of Vornon's young 
men and ,women, In tho service# In 
Canada and othor# employed, or 
training; In ■ 1 othor occupations 
away from homo, wore horo to 
spend tho Christmas season; A 
good majority of them havo re­
turned while , others are oxpeated 
to be hero for tho Now Year,’ •”11 
1 Servicemen from the Vernon 
camp, embarked on the trains for 
tholr homos and a hnppy time 
with relatives and .friends during 
,Ohrlstmft#r*OlvlUar|l,*»travolJ- ‘from'i 
Vornon was heavy, too, principally
to Coast points, . ............
Tills pace Is being kept up, and' 
will probably continue until after 
tho.Js ew wYo.arv, .Then, 
will , return to normal as/'nose# 
to tho grind stone" will be the 
'order >of *1045,
Saco .from one end of Canada the othor, Thoy will tormlnato 
In Halifax early in March.
. Tlie commission 'calls for ad­
vance submissions to bo dollvorod 
to tho Post Office in. Vancouver 
before January 18, Ton coplcsmust, 
bo filed as well aB 10 condensations, ‘ 
Hon. Errol, M. MoDougall, Mont­
real, In ohatrman of tho oommis-.
fljon,  ̂ ,,,, , ,, u
~ Tlie commission'has named E. T.'t 
Parker, K,C„ of Halifax, as Ooun- 
011 und Mayor H, D, Woods M 
registrar, J, A, Chapdolatno of the;
,t%fv W if i1 S i i i f i i i i i i i
PnYy OoUnoll Offlco, Ottawa/ 'Is 
Worfitftt^and“kMslstant»7:eBlstr#rj-*^ 
Col, ;p.W.»Ro#s is oxaoutlvo, ,, ,
It Is'^bMclpated In Vomon that 
somo submissions will bo . mode 
from UjIs , dlstrlot.* Owing to , th# ; 
fact that holidays, disrupted re- ^  
gular" business ‘ th isw ookr It’"'ha# 
not beep poosibla to obtain ’.detail-; . ; 
eq information, yet ..qn.iheno .pyint#,
Pa ge  2 , , T  H E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  28, 1 9 4 4
More than 33 years ago Postman 
Walter Rita delivered a  letter to 
John Jariaa of Galt, Ont, and 
when he made his last trip before
retirement the last letter in 'h is  
bag was * addressed - to Mr. John 
Jarian. He estimates he’s delivered 
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New Year’s Message 
To Canadian Troops 
From* People at Home
Prime ■* Minister Mackenzie 
King sent a Christmas mes­
sage to . heads of the three 
armed services, extending 
cordial greetings for the New 
Year . from the people of 
Canada, his colleagues in the 
government and himself, ac­
cording to .announcements 
made in Ottawa last Satur­
day, . Messages reciprocating 
Mr. King’s greetings have 
been received from Oen.
H. D, Q. Grerar, commander 
of the 1st Oanadan army; 
Lieut.*Gen. Charles Foulkes, 
commander of the 1st Can­
adian corps in Italy, and' 
Lieut.-Gen. Price Montague, 
chief of staff, Canadian 
headquarters, London.
I f FIRST BABY OF 1945
0 H B 0 |
I am a
CO-OPERATOR
T h a n k s  F a r m e r s
for 100 qts. of
N O C A  ' C O - O P '  
M I L K
OKANAGAN VALLEY CO-OP. 
CREAMERY ASSOCIATION ;




Armstrong Man  
Passes Suddenly
ARMSTRONG, Dec. 27. — The 
large number who attended the 
funeral of George Henry Fowler 
on Sunday afternoon, December 
17, was evidence of the high esteem 
In which he was held in Armstrong 
and district. The last rites were 
conducted by Rev. A. B. Sharpies 
in St. James’ Church.
Mr. Fowler, who was bom and 
educated at Headingly, Man., came 
to Armstrong in 1906 with his 
parents, who purchased the farm 
on Pleasant Valley Road, on which 
his brother, Tern Fowler, now re­
sides. After he married Miss Mary 
Cowell. in Victoria on September 
8, 1913, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler made 
their home in the Lansdowne area, 
and later -in - the ■ Mountain View 
district, their present home. :
On both these farms Mr. 
Fowler specialized.in asparagus.
- For several years, he was a 
school trustee. He gave the In-, 
terior Provincial Exhibition his 
utmost' support for a number 
of years. For the past 12
_months__failing__health__has.
necessitated his retirement from 
public duties, and after a  short 
period in the local hospital, he 
died on Thursday, December 14. 
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two daughters, Eleanor Mar­
garet, CWAC, Muriel Grace, R.N.; 
and one son, Robert Terence, re­
cently honorably discharged . from 
the R.C.A.F., now at home; five 
brothers, Alfred C., Smithers 
James . R., and Redvers S., Long 
view, Wash.; John and Tom, Arm 
strong; three .sisters, Mrs. Amy E. 
Rimell, Armstrong; Mrs. _ Caroline 




D f O .  L. Jortes
KELOWNA, Dec. 23.—For the 
better part of an hour on December 
18, feeling in the Kelowna City 
Council was'at bulling pitch and 
reached an Intensity never before 
seen during. several years attend 
ancc at Council meetings. The dls 
pute centred around the giving of 
evidence by Alderman O. k, Jones 
before the conciliation board hear­
ing between the City of Kelowna 
and the Kelowna Civic Employees' 
Union here last Friday. A resolu­
tion asking for the resignation of 
Alderman O. L. Jones was moved 
and secondedr but- later was with­
drawn at the personal request of 
His Worship Mayor G. A. McKay.
The attack upon Alderman Jones’ 
position was launched by Aider- 
men Sutherland and Miller. Ald­
erman Hughes-Games supported 
Alderman Jones on the ground 
that the latter had only expressed 
his own opinion.'
Only five aldermen were present, 
as the position held by Alderman 
Pettigrew was vacant, pending in­
stallation of his successor in the 
new Council.
Not In Interests of City 
Alderman Miller moved the reso­
lution which stated that, ,ln view 
of Alderman Jones giving evid­
ence contrary to the interests of 
the City, he should tender his 
resignation - as an Alderman. This 
was seconded by Alderman Suth­
erland. Aldermen J o n e s  and 
Hughes-Games opposed the resold 
tion.
The deciding vote, therefore, 
rested in .the hands of Alderman 
Ladd. He asked the City Clerk if, 
should the resolution carry, Aider- 
man Jones would have to resign 
The .City Clerk replied: “No.” 
Alderman. Ladd stated that, in 
his opinion, if Alderman Jones 
had given evidence supporting a 
union, he should .resign, but he 
also stated th a t1 he could * see no 
good purpose being served by his 
(Ladd) support of the motion if 
it would have no bearing upon 
Mr. Jones’ position. “If the passing 
of the resolution meant that Mr. 
Jones had to resign, that would be 
a different position," he said.
• “However, as it . is only an 
expression of opinion, I will 
not vote for or against the 
resolution. I  do think, how- 
~~ ever, that- Mr. Jones should-  
seriously consider the embar­
rassing: position in which he
Remember the Biids
With - the r e o e n t  frosty : 
weather• followed by Wednes- ;■ 
day morning’s snowfall,, the 
good folk, of rYcmon tuid dls- H 
trlct are asked to remember -  
the birds. A wooden tray, 
placed so that feathered visit­
ors are not menaced by eats, 
is a good feeding place, tyhen 
the birds become accustomed 
to its location, they will visit It ’ 
regularly.
Scraped fat; oatmeal; bread­
crumbs or any small scraps 
will be welcomed by the birds, 
who have no means of sus­
tenance now - the ground is 
frozen hard.
Greater Interest in 
Fancy Skating Club
Interest in the Vernon Fancy 
Figure Skating Club is increasing 
as the. season progresses. The Club 
now has around 30 members, who 
are practising each Sunday after­
noon at the Civic Arena from 
12:45 until 1:45.
Club officials arc still in hopes 
that an instructor will come to 
Vernon a . few weeks prior to the 
annual Rotary Ice C a r n i v a l .
In charge of Instruction at the 
present time are Stan Hunt, and 
Rodney Garrett, two well known 
skaters. Garrett has had a feature 
role in the Rotary Carnival each 
year since It has been held.
Sleighing Fatality
(Continued from Page One)
lad, it is believed, was steering the
sldstot ... ... ......The police - and forestry building
is situated at that corner. Dovauo 
said he did not see the sleigh just 
as the two girls fell off. Witnesses 
at the Inquiry could not give the 
names of the girls.
The truck driver stated further 
that he has often seen children 
sleigh-riding .on the hill, and he 
has had to stop his truck at the 
intersection on different occasions 
for them to pass.
Miss Doris Carter, nurse of the 
North Okanagan Health Unit, 
centred at Vernon, was in Lumby 
at the time, and was called to the 
police office- to attend the boy 
shortly after the accident. Dr. 
Harvey arrived at the scene -from 
Vernon about a half an hour- later.- 
There is no doctor at Lumby,
The boy was born' at New 
Westminster. In 1937 the family 
moved to Golden and to Ver­
non in 1940. A year last July 
they made their home at Lum­
by where Mr. Manning is em­
ployed in the sawmill business. 
The boy was attending school 
at Lumby.
Surviving besides his parents are 
three brothers: Pte. Alfred. Mann 
lng, missing in Holland October 7; 
Lawrence and Frederick Manning, 
who are working at Lumby; also 
three sisters, Mrs., Lillian Gagne, 
Kelowna; Mrs. William Bingham, 
Hedley, and Anne Manning, a stu 
dent at Lumby.
—car’s eye view!
Gars aren't human! Your auto won't get its feelings 
hurt if it's parked in frqnt of your house oil winter.’ 
But-it won't run right/ either! A neglected car can't 
.give maximum service, and such ill use often results 
in expensive repair bills. You can't afford to neglect 
your car! -
A  NEGLECTED CAR IS A N  EXPENSIVE CAR
................  .........  SEE US TO-DAY
HARRY KAUFM AN DAVE HENSCHKE
F E L IX  G A R A G E
7 th  S t. N . PH O N E 2 4 3  - Vernon,
Saturday's Holly- 
Sales Reach $47
And oh! how cold it was on 
Saturday, when the Vernon Stag- 
ette - Club, assisted by the High 
School girls, sold holly; on Barnard 
Avenue, between 12 and 5 pjn.
Shivering patrons responded to 
their appeal, and figures released 
by Club president Miss Nancy 
Bowen on Wednesday noon In­
dicate that $47 resulted from the 
sale of the seasonable sprays. 
Servicemen, delivery men, towns­
people, everyone wore , a piece of 
holly. The money raised will be 
used for children '' cared* for in 
Maidstone Street School, Lohdon, 
England. A story of the activities 
of this School, and the use to 
which funds raised by the Vernon 
Stagette Club are put, is carried 
elsewhere in- this issue.
has placed the Council as well
as himself.” .
As Ordinary Citizen
Alderman Jones’ position was 
simply that he had expressed his 
own personal viewpoint, and had 
made that clear before he went 
on the stand. He had emphasized, 
he said, that' he was not talking 
as an alderman but as an ordinary 
citizen. -
Alderman Sutherland retorted 
that Alderman Jones- had been 
chairman of the committee which 
had dealt: with the employees and 
had brought in the report to which 
the majority of the members of 
the Council agreed. That position 
had been affirmed several times, 
the -Council had agreed that it 
was the policy of the Council and 
all members would support it. But 
Alderman - Jones had not done so. 
He “had gone over to the enemy.”
Alderman Jones reiterated time 
and again that he had only ex­
pressed his personal opinion and 
had given evidence because he did 
not desire to be subpoenaed.
“For months now you have been 
trying to run with the hares and 
yap with, the hounds at the same 
time,” Alderman Sutherland said 
to Alderman Jones, “and it is time 
It was stopped. Every time any 
thing has come up at this Council 
you have debated with yourself 
whether or not It was to your in­
terests to vote one way or another. 
You hq,ve pever been able to forget 
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Best W ishes for 
the N ew  Y ear
To all the people of Vernon, whether at home or on 
fighting fronts, we wish the utmost in happiness to last 
through the holidays and '451
HvW’*
MELyiLLE H. C. HEAVEN 
^WILLIAM-Ai- SALTER-
of the shortage of labor and mat­
erial. Mr. Browne said that con­
struction of the' Tlnk was con-; 
templated for the season of the 
year when packing house workers 
are not busy , and could do the 
Job, but shortage of material was 
emphasized by the authorities;
‘‘Wo have made .a second ap­
plication to the administrator 
of refrigeration,” but with the 
war nows as It Is a t , present,
I am doubtful if it ■ will be ■ 
granted,” President Browne de­
clared,
Mr. Browne thanked the Civil), 
nnd especially secretary-treasurer, 
Lionel • Valalr, for, the success of 
the 1943-44 season, and oxprossod 
the hope that future years would 
see the club continue on its prog­
ressive Journey,
Honorary president and vlcp- 
prcsldont wore ro-oloctad, They 
are Harry Reader nnd A, C, Llp- 
hnrdt, respectively, Mr. Llphardt 
hns since loft Vernon, During the 
time ho resided horo ho was one 
of the mainstays In local curling 
activities,
Cups for the lntor-olub com­
petitions last season were pres­
ented by Dr, J, E, Ilarvoy, and 
were received , by the skips of 
the winning, rinks; President 
Browne, Ben Jaelipon . and1 
Charles Johnson;
, Duos for, the Club will remain 
the same, its last soaBoni $7,B0, for 
old members and $B,00 for fresh­men, ,
Directors elected wore .7, Rold, 
H. J. Phillips, Alex Green, William 
Hogan, O. Woods. Hugh MoLaoli- 
lan, dp. A. J, Wright,
1 Lionel Valalr was ro-olootod boo- 
rotary-troasuror. Mr, Valalr Is also 
handling, tho task of, ilaylng tho 
loo shoots at tho rink,
Members oleoted to the rink com-* 
mlttoo are H, j, PlUUhin, j, Reid, 
Jfwk Ixiudon and Bid Beymouv, 
Membership loommltton for the 
soason consists of Hugh MoLaoh- 
uiv chairman; with Cliff MoWUs 
Hams, Felix Honsobko, Jjon Jaok- 
fl°n, PlU Langstaff, Rd Shorwood, 
and Sid Seymour,
Entortalnmont , again will . bo 
W io d  by Frank Valalr and s,< 
■r "Paddy” Martin,
A c c i d « n t  a t  E n d e r b y
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AND A  PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
during 1944. Wa arc .looking 
forward to tarvlng you again In tha new ycar,
STU. OLDHAM
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K a s i S l ? Potato, Onion Plantings, 
Movements, Not Smooth 
In’ 44 for Local Growers
W. A. Middleton and Lee Moon Dow were Vernon delegates to the 
annual meeting of the B.O. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, which 
met in Kelowna on December 14.
_T . Wilkinson was re-appolnted chairman; with R. B. Homersham, 
Kamloops, Board member, Ih e  Third member of the Board, repres­
enting the shippers, Is yet‘to be appointed.
Visiting delegates at the two day 
meeting were strongly In favor of a
"Our F a m ily  
R e g u la to r  is
D R .  C H A S E ’S
T v K  PILLS'
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C. WYLIE
b u il d in g  &  c o n t r a c t i n g
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
158 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6 „
Meets every first Wednesday In 
each month at Bums Hall at 8 pm.
B.P.O. ELKS 1
' •: Meet fourth Tuesday
of each month. Visit­
ing. brethern cordi­
ally invited to attend. 
JOE DEAF‘ 
Exalted Ruler.
—- — JIM APSEY -....
. Secretary
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR a n d  BUILDER.
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
board consisting'of three growers 
with a shipper to be appointed in 
an advisory capacity, and a resol?, 
utlon was endorsed to this effort. 
A committee Is swinging into ac­
tion, Interviewing the proper au­
thorities with this end In view. 
The ~ three-grower board was said 
to be desirable from many angles. 
Its suggestion was unanimously 
favored. , • ‘
It was the Ninth Annual meeting 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
marketing board.
“It cannot be said that, from 
the producers’ standpoint, the 1944 
vegetable deal has been entirely 
satisfactory—if the crop was good, 
then prices were In some Instances, 
too low; if prices were fair and 
reasonable, then the yield was 
light. There has been a general 
uncaEfAiaty^to the yield and dis­
position of the crop,” said Mr. 
Wilkinson, in giving the annual 
report.
Touching on the surplus produc­
tion of 1944 early crop Potatoes 
with resultant dissatisfaction as to 
both price and movement, this' 
was. directly attributed to the lack 
of attention most'growers paid to 
Board recommendations In respect 
to 1944 market prospects, contin­
ued the report.
Eleven hundred acresv of 
Early potatoes were planted 
* last' spring in tbe Interior, 
when actually, the. Board re­
commended a reduction- of '50: 
percent from the 885 acres ‘ 
planted in 1943.
Had it not been for adverse wea­
ther conditions In certain areas 
of the U.S.- where potatoes are 
produced, which led fo a profit­
able export movement for. 40 car 
loads of early potatoes, Interior 








Neil & Neil Block
On the. other hand, the acreage 
planted to late potatoes in the 
main Interior producing areas was 
reduced 800 acres, or thirty per­
cent, with yield this fall below
normal:‘ ■ _-----——
-The crop is moving to mar­
ket steadily at ceiling prices;
' but within a few months stocks 
will be cleaned up. The Board 
refers to these, combined situa- 
tions as. lack of “confidence ,in 
their recommendations.”
Now, -with a demand "'having been 
created for Drybelt Potatoes, mar­
ket requirements will not be able 
to be maintained, with the un­
fortunate : result th&t a certain 
apiount of “consumer interest” will 
thereby be lost..
Referring to low yields in some 
districts, a change of seed is re­
commended. “Unless producers in
these areas are prepared to bring 
In approved seed, they may find 
themselves out of the potato busi­
ness altogether," said Mr. Wilk­
inson. . .  _
Difficulties Regarding Onions 
With reference to,onions, in the 
marketing of both' fall planted 
and spring seeded crops, the prob­
lem has not been one of over-sup­
ply. but rather that of combatt- 
ng a principle of “unregulated 
Imports” allowed by the Dominion
Government. ............
After the short supply of onions 
last spring, the Government lifted 
practically all restrictions and re­
duced the tariff on most' Imports 
with the view of making .supplies 
of onions available at prices with 
in the celling regulations.
Markets Flooded Until August 
"From the point of the onion 
grower,.-tfaa.mistake.el.the Govern­
ment was in permitting any vol- 
ume of supplies Into the country 
without any control whatsoever. 
Markets were flooded with both 
high and low priced Texas onions. 
Stocks were so heavy they were 
available until August.
“The Board estimates that 
this fact, when B.C. onions 
were available, cost Interior 
growers the distribution of 500 
tons of onions, dk well as a 
lowered value on those which 
were sold.
Owing to the extended market­
ing period of Fall-planted onions, 
producers have beeh forced; through 
American competition, to sell their 
product below the cost of . produc­
tion. Every effort has- been made 
to have the “value for duty” of 
half a cent per pound applied, but 
the Board has been advised, with­
out explanation, that the duty 
would not be applied. Even the fact 
that the Government Itself re- 
quested-an-increase-of—13-percent- 
in plantings of this crop for 1944, 
has not supplied a good reason 
for the additional duties to be 
imposed, stated the annual re­
port of the Board. \  .






When the crowd of New Year’s 
Eve celebrants wind up a riot­
ous, impromptu entertainment pro­
gram at the - Capitol Theatre, with 
manager Walter Bennett the mas­
ter of ceremonies, they will then 
settle back in their seats to wit­
ness a; gay film fomance, “Bride 
By Mistake”. The story tells of 
the, love of a wealthy girl and an 
army' flier, a slap-happy" marital- 
arrangement between '■ her secretary 
and the secretary’s husband, all 
nicely~miSguided~byrra~-too~cautious~ 
guardian, and completely mixed up 
by the heroines’ determination to 
test the sincereity of her lover. 
A foursome of stars take part in 
the film. They are Laraine Day, 
Alan Marshal, Allyn -Joslyn and 
Marshal Hunt. Edgar Buchanan 
and Slim Summerville support the 
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M i l l  I F  OF
Makes a Fine Present for 
the New Year
The film, taken from a true 
life drama of this war, “The Story 
*** of Dr. Wassell ” will be the enter­
tainment attraction at the Capitol 
Thdatre today, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, December. 28, 29, and 
30. In technicolor, the story des­
cribes the efforts of an Arkansas 
doctor - who successfully shepherds 
nine wounded, sailors from the 
jungles of Java to safety at an 
Australian hospital. This feat was 
extolled by President Roosevelt on 
one 'of his radio addresses. Starred 
In the role of Commander Cory- 
don, Dr. Wassell is Oary Cooper 
and his tender portrayal of the 
courageous and skillful doctor is a 
performance likely to be an un- 
i forgetnblo one In the minds of 
VS movie-goers, The story opens In 
fnjs a small Arkansas country town 
4Srl where Dr. Wassell is a practlonor. 
Ho Is prompted to onllst when he 
sees a pretty nurse on a poster, 
From there the story unfolds, Its 
dotalls ■ aro like fiction, but are 
roal lyatruol l fo-dranmofonoof  
many .gallant mon fighting in 
this war, 1 * ' * ' 11
A double feature will show at 
the Empress Theatre today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, Dec 
ember 28, 29 and 30, with "Old 
Oklahoma,” a film whloh captures 
a thrilling chapter of the pioneer­
ing’past, as tho lending attract­
ion, The film Is based on Thom­
son Burtls' book, “War of tho■  , |WWril j  I V U I I I W I I  y | | | M  JJ  v i l l V I I  i l l  ,  j . i - . . . . .  -  ■  i  -  • -  -  -  —
tho co u n try , a  su b sc rip tio n  ^  th o  hom o tow n p a p e r  &  n ^ o n r '“f f t h T O n o l p a W ^
g
Is a  p e r fe c t g if t .  W h ile  th e y 're  in th e  co p n try  th e  
paper will follow  th e m  a ro u n d .
KATES NEXT TO• 
A LETTER ......
THEY WANT THE 
SOCIAL NEWS
’ •  ' ( !,
NEWS OP SERVICE- 
MEN AND WOMEN
..WAR NEWS1 t ‘1 '| j* f | 4 % , f '* » 1 t '< > U








STORE CLOSED MONDAY, JAN. 1st 
RE-OPENS 9 a.m. TUESDAY, JAN. 2
\A '
MEN'S
S U I T S
32.00
Fine imported woollens. Hairline and fancy stripes. 
Young men's natural and conservative models. Blues, 
Browns and Greys. Sizes 35 to 44.
tke New *ljeak
L A M E S ’ H O L I D A Y




Attractive new styles including drape fringe and 
ruffles. Cape sleeves and sequin trims on some. 




. ....— .— p,-------- Tax- E x tr a    —,—  ^
Lovely Glamour pins to enhance your costume. 
Beautifully coloured set with sparkling stones. 
Fitted with safety catch.
F
19.95
Excellent value in these heavy weight tweeds, also
the lighter weight for those who prefer it. Donegal^,_




Plain -low-cut^rubbers to 
fit Cuban, low and walk­




Complete your New Year's eve with a pair;of 





Daily Delivery on all orders 
in by 12 Noon same day. 
Mondays, orders In by 2 p.m. 
delivered same day.
•  C.O. D.’s
•  Charge Accounts .
•  Overseas - Parcels
•  Phones 273 & 44.
1 .1 0
5.00
B ottle■ ' , ■ ., • , l , ;
A favourite perfume. A 




Ladies sheer lawn hankies, 
brightly printed with extra­
vagant, flowers. , . . .
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
in Season at Market Prices
with a supporting cast of Paul 
Fix,1 Albert Dokkor, Sldnoy Black- 
mor, Grant Wlthors, Gabby Hayes 
1 and Mnrjorlo Rambonu, who makes | 




Thoro has boon a misunder­
standing in some quarters that the 
regulations regarding the stamp­
ing of, llye-stoek carcasses have 
boon relaxed on , tho slaughtering 
of all kinds of llvo stock for safe 
as moat, Tho Wartime Prlcos and 
Trade Board makes It dear that 
there has boon no relaxation in 
stamping regulations as applied to I 
beef, lamb, and veal llvo-stoolt |
I oaroassos, Intended for snle. Last 
autumn tho Board rolaxod tho reg­
ulations on slaughtering and stamp- 
lng us applied to hogs to allow 
producers to markot hogH without 
I obtaining a slaughtering pormlt 
and without having tho oarcasscs 
stamped, Tills has boon mistaken 
i by Home to moan that stamping 
I regulations on all kinds of oar-1 
ortssos had boon relaxed, ,
That to not Hd, Tho Wartime1 
, Pricesand ...Trade Board. stamp I 
showing tho slaughter’s license 
number should, appear at five 
pianos on each side, of a boof oiuv 
„ I ensH for sale, and on throe plaous
tions do not apply if a farmor 
sells moat direct to. tho aonnumor, 
from,live stools rallied on his own| 
farm, 1
^ —i flm l0“ to tn i H n n o,m sr 1
to be spent on salmon Arm’s water; 
ays tom, has boon purohnsotl ,by| 
A, is. Amos! and Oa, Ud,.,of Van- 
oouvor, ny-law1 for the Issue was; 
approved last summer, "Ames and 
Oo, bid fdOO and % for tho entire 
debenture! ' 1 ’!
CANNED VEGETABLES
C O R N , G. B. .......................    f in  15c
PEAS, sixe 5 's  .......................  t in  15c
PEAS, sixe 3 's  ................................................................t in  17«i
GREEN BEANS; 2 0 -o x ............................  t in  14c
GREEN B E A N S /1 6 -o x .'
W A X  BEANS, 2 0 -o x ...................................................... t in  14c
ASPARAGUS . .     . . . t in  2 3 c
TO M A TO ES ..................... :..................................... 2  tin s  2 5 c
OLIVES
1 i . ' '' 1 - \
9 -o x , P im e n to  O l iv o s ........... ...................................... ja r  4 7 c
9 -o x . P la in  O livos ................................................. . . . . ja r  3 5 c
6 -o x . P im o n to  O l iv e s ........... ...................................... j a r  34c,
6 -ox ., P lain  O lives ....................................................... ja r  2 5 c
COLD MEATS ......
BOLOGNA .......................   ... .lb . 2 3 c
COOKED H A M  ............       lb. 6 9 c
M A C A R O N I & CHEESE LOAF ;........................................ lb. 3 5 c
C H IC K EN  LOAF ......................................................... .lb . 4 0 c
HEAD C H E E S E ...................................  lb. 2 5 c
W EIN ERS ................... ;....................................... ...: . .. .lb . 2 7 c
SAUSAGES ....... i......................................................................... lb . 2 3 c
■ i • ■
CEREALS - '
SHREDDED W H EA T ...............  2  p k ts . 2 5c
RICE KRISPIES ..............................  2  p k ts . 2 7 c
BRA N FLAKES ..................................................2  p k ts . 2 5 c
C O R N  F L A K E S ............ ...1..................... ............. 3 p k ts . 2 5 c
PUFFED W H E A T  ...................................   p k t .  10c
S H R E D P IE S ..............................  .» 2  p k ts . 2 5 c
A LL BRAN ....... , ............................... :..................... p k t .  2 3 c
g r a p e n Ut  f l a k e s , ; . . . . . : ..................; ................p k t .  io c
CHINA
for the
H O M E !■ ’ V.... ' 1 .; . i ; ■
Cups and  S au cers  
1.00 & 89c
In English bone China.
Cups an d  S aucers  
39c...













B re a k fa s t S ets
a / tV > , , , , i
R eg u lar 9 .9 5 — SPECIAL
' 7.50
I , I1 | 1 l f 1 ( | S ’ ,! i 1 ‘ 1 I
In English seml-porcolaln,' Limited; quantity
. STORE HOURS
MOND/VY  ..................  Ml30 Noon to B|80 p.m,
iwJKUMHDAVfeWHttNKBDAXAkndwwwwima
FRIDAY ... ........... ................0 tun. to #180 P-m*
THURSDAY ................ ,’................ » »,m, to 18 Noon
SATURDAY ,,,,,.,,̂ 1, |), a»m.,,tp D,,p,m,,
STORE PHONES
Ruiieincnt—FiiritHpro Dept.    ....... 272
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i ' l l !  
V*3M■
^Man takes wing j intrepid airmen blaze new 
global trails; the world shrinks under the 
speecl of air travel, and vast new regions 
are laid open to development.
Post-war skyways, following the G reat 
Circle routes to the north, will place Canada 
at the cross-roads of the world, with wide 
scope for promoting international trade, 
travel, and understanding.
v  W ith the progress of to-morrow, Canadians 
will, as in the past, find The Royal Trust 
Company ready to serve them in safeguard- 
ing the fruits of their labours, while at home 
or on missions to new horizons.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S f
C0*r01ATESECURITY C O M P A N Y  • s eV °^ c i
t tfeP to n d e r S tr e e t ,  W ert, V « w » a w r  
A ssets Under A d m in is tra tio n  $730,000*006
M a y b e  Next Year . .  I !
There are a number of Canadian soldiers who'have been oyer- S
-seas-five Christmases. ■. ....— S
Some have even, seen six Yuletides on the other side of the j t  
Atlantic. , . ■/ , . ‘Tf
One British Columbia Regiment comes to mind, of which.such g 
members as are left are spending their second-Christmas In Italy, g 
leaving Canada In the fall of 1940. . t , g
When last summer rolled around, they hoped against hop^ that » 
it-would not be their lot. to remain there another winter,. They y 
kept their fingers crossed that "Jerry would be licked" before an- g 
oilier winter/ 25
The Italy of song and story; of blue skies; sunshine, flowers and y 
laughter, is a myth, as far as the. Canadian soldier Is concerned, “  
Italy to them means a land of rain and mud; of frozen dirt 
tracks; sleet and greyness, with the endless pounding of heavy 
artillery and droning of planes. • ■ a
One of those who are left In this Regiment writes home to his g
mother for Christmas. > : . ■ , -....
. "Dear Mom and all,” he starts.
igineermg m norm uuaoiu. , i w “By the time you get this, it will be Christines. Bey, I suie will _ 
He started railroading as a brake 5 be thinking of you all, Seem3-a3-if~lt~were»ji"it-n~divam,- tho~ w
Railwayman, Well 
Known in Yernon 
Retired Dec. 22
KAMLOOPS, Dec, 22.—After fol­
lowing construction of the Can­
adian National Railways,' and 
working out of Kamloops since 
service was Inaugurated in 1915, 
F. R. (Gene) Chapman, 876 St, 
Paul Street, c o n d u c t o r ,  re 
tired on superannuation December 
22. Already on a year's exten­
sion of service, he completed his 
railroading career wMn the - Ok 
anagan passenger train came in 
from Kelowna Friday evening.
Bom at Valley City, North Da 
kota, December 22, 1878, he went 
to school there and at Sauk Centre 
Minn. His father was a stationery 
engineer, and he too took up steam 
en i rin  In N rth Dak ta,
Member of R.C.A.F. Says 
He Is Ashamed of Zombies
man with the C.N.R. at Dauphin 
In November 1898. Actually, It was 
:he Lake Manitoba Railway and i a  
Canal Company, later the Cana-1 pf 
dian Northern and then the Can­
adian National
In November 1899 Mr. Chapman 
lost his left hand while coupling 
cars at Cowan, Man., 90 miles west 
of Dauphin.
In August 1904 he came west on 
the main line In the same type
Aren’t you proud of this little 
bit," an R-A-A.F, navigator said 
to Flying Officer F, W. Matthews, 
R.CjAJ’., In an airforce mess, 
“somewhere In Suffolk, England .
"When I had read It, I  felt 
like getting out of the mess and 
hiding my head In shame, for what 
I read was the enclosed small 
cutt ingwrites FO. Matthews to 
The Vernon News.
The extract, printed In the "Sun­
day Dispatch," and English news­
paper, under date of November ?fl, 
is as follows: .
“Zombies ‘Don't Want to Fight’ 
is the headline, and It was written 
by Rov Carmlphael, Sunday Dis­
patch Reporter in Vernon, B.C. 
The story runs:
“A thousand members of Can­
ada’s stay-at-home army—they
are called Zombies—oaused a min­
or riot in Vernon, British Columbia 
after they had heard a radio 
broadcast suggesting that they 
might be the first to be sent over­
seas under the Government’s con­
scription policy.
"They paraded the streets of the 
town shouting) "Conscript wealth
Christmases we used to have at home. . . .  .... „ §
"We didn’t have much I quess. . . . .Pop out of .work and all « 
for so long.. . . . .  But. looking back it seems I had everything. g 
“I remember how I used to come in out cf the cold, and the a  
smell of your baking mum. . . .  It sure was grand. . . .  I could g 
eat one of your mlnceples right now. ... . . Maybe next year. . . • M 
"Then there was the living room, mum, with its pee. Boy, 3 
I can never remember^a Christmas when we didn’t have the same 9 
decorations . . . But each year, it seemed like fairyland to me. a 
•No time like Christmas,’ I used to think. There were the bits of a
ui lunm mi ... u,e o..u.e 6 cedar and, pine we used to iring in, and h«'v i’ou § . t0 n snouting) -uonscnpi emi
of work, then building west of 8  used to stick them behind the pictures. There was the papci beU ,y d jndust3 ^ esldes manpower."Knmsack, Sask. & In the middle of the room. And those trimmings on the tree how &lnna mrnswy oesiues ...» v
In the fall of-1914-Mr. Chapman g they used to sparkle. . . . Then there was tyie smell of the ever-
enme further west, this time to g green/. . . -And on Christmas morning, the presents on the tree.
Lucerne, and followed construction 1 mum. . . . Remember how you 'Used to knit us mitts, dress dolls 
Horn there until the main line waslg f0r the girls, make‘popcorn balls and little baskets of homemade 
connected up east of Blue River * candy? And always a new pair.of plaid slippers for Dad. Gee, you 
flat winter. He continued with the 1 ^  were sure swell to us, mom. . . dear mom. ■ 
construction company until the g “Then when we opened our things. . . . Remember the time you 
line was taken over In November jj gave me a SCout knife?. Boy. I sure was proud of that knife. . ....
10Ke immediately started with the fi S  WGre ^ v f f n e x f v e a r ' GeC’ * ^  W°Uld *  "*nillroad company, working out of 6 th®?1 a8a, n' ‘ ’ ’ ’•Knmlocns. and has been running * "Sometimes it would snow, and we kids,
Westbank Man Sees 
New Industry For, 
Okanagan Valley
o w o f t h ’is terminal ever stace in g  the lighted tree all sparkling in the whitness You never see 
all services. In 1916 he. established 8 any white in Italy, Its always grey. . • ■ Grey dajs. 
his homo ■ here. In 191,7 He was | ® mind, mum, w e ’ve got Jerry on the iun. . . .  And m..jbe nextll s r i s. I   . st lishis ho o  here. In 191,7 e as.... .......
promoted to conductor. For the jj year. 
Vast vear and a half he has been ^  . "Gi
coming in, would see 
ss_, . . ou never see 
rey days. . . .  But never
on the Kelowna passenger run.
K am loops J a p a n e s e  -Fatally
H u r t  in  T ra in -T ru c k  S m ash
KAMLOOPS, Dec. 22. — Iichiro 
Nishimura died in hospital from 
Injuries suffered a few hours earl­
ier when the sawdust truck in
ood old mum. I’ll be home soon. . . - Maybe next year.
“And, oh. A Happy Christmas, mum, ... , "
. . Your  'Jim.:
As they marched four abreast, 
two figures - confronted them .in 
the darkness at a street comer.
‘‘A captain and a lieutenant urg­
ed the men “Break It up."
“The marchers struck the cap­
tain down and Jostled the lieut­
enant aside, and continued through 
the streets.
■ "Civilians watched them in sil­
ence.
“This is only the beginning. 
Blame the ’Government" they 
shouted.
General McNaughton, Defence 
Minister, said Home Defence troops 
of reinforcements are already 
selected, but details are not dls-
KELQWNA, Dec. 22.—Nuts grown 
In the Okanagan Valley, Including 
English walnuts, filberts, almonds 
and chestnuts, were Included in 
Christmas meals throughout Can 
adn this season.
David Gellatly of Westbank, 
near Yale, has raised -1600 pounds 
this year. He began his experi­
ments in the nut Industry here 
39 years ago.
Since the war. sale of locally- 
grown nuts has climbed. Shipments 
have been made to all points in 
British Columbia and Alberta.
Filbert growing Is the most sue 
cessful nut crop so far, Mr. Cell 
atly said. English walnuts are un­
certain, as they are subject, to frost 
Injury.
Almonds are slightly hardier 
than peaches, and a good crop 
Is usually raised. Mr. Gellatly said 
he considered British Columbia the 
only Canadian province, at all fa 




Fisher, Mrs. R. Stewart H m3 
andSgt. KaterenchukenUrufi
gathering bf between 35 
members and friends of thrJS 
T.U, at the home of Mrs. 
burt on December 18. The 
was a Christmas social 
Mrs. J. East and Mr. Phiiw 
a duet; Mrs. M. Block
a reading, and M1m "cellf 
sang. Mrs. W. F. H aZC5®^ 
legend and story associated $5 
various well-know Christmas can* 
sung by the company, vha 
in a "Temperance Quia" 0UJOSS? 
Capt. and Mrs. F Pterce of Hi 
Solvation Army, lea ^  ^  - 
votlons.
An additional feature was-tte 
playing of records made bv wS! 
Wynne and Pte. T. Weekj y ““  
Twenty ̂ Vernon children' of m 
denominations have written ti. 
Sunday School Tem peW  ^  
test during this yearV^ C0°'
IT €H «teau .
to^ay for D‘ ^ S ‘^ Â n / r S !
siiiMaiMtMtatNHUisiMatMistMtsiMtMdaaiMaiksihkMilMaaaiiiD
FIRST BABY OF 1945
closed.” —
| | to  ^  letter to this newspaper,
— — —----— - —— ’ " „  ” . , ■ ■ • FO. Matthews states that he hadwhich he was riding was struck Half a milllpn men have stayed I come back from a raid on 
by a freight train at a crossing I at. four Glasgow clubs run by the 3ne of Hitler’s Synthetic , oil plants 
mst west of here. Jiro Miyazaw.,, Overseas Forces Hospitality Com- | jomewhere In Germany, and was 
aiiver of the truck, escaped un- . mlttee, and more than half ol 1 settllng down when the fore-going 
injured. , _ | them have been Canadian. | was pointed out to him. .
February
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CANADA'S pioneers, despite varying, origins and backgrounds, had one thing in common — Enter­prise—the greatest force for progress ever known.
Enterprise which discovered and explored Canqda« 
d^yefoped andutilized her resources, built h$r cities 
and populated her dom ain,.
Enterprise which enabled General Motors to become, 
in peace, producer of over a million civilian cars 
and trucks—in, war, a  mighty arsenal forging front­
line weapons for a fighting people.
To meet the challenge of tomorrow, the enterprise 
and initiative of General Motors will create bet^r, 
safer transportation, link communities 
more closely together, provide fgptpV 
easier distribution of goods, thus help­
ing ensure this nation and her'pebjple'' 
of a rich and splendid iutyre worthy of 
a rich and splendid heritage.
QM-IM8X '' l
m m m mJL ■ H' I l f , i Mi  I iililiSiS!
U|ra|
“I Joined up  1,
1940; maybe because I needed 
a job or something; bat the 
main reason was that I  figured 
if we did not do something,
_ .then.we might., just ,as. well.as ... 
go out and shoot ourselves- 
and have done with, it.
“I have not seen my home since 
the day I  was told to report to 
the train for Toronto, and I don’t 
want to until we finish over here.
“It’s not that I  am. jealous of 
the lads back home; that gives 
me this disgusted feeling; but it 
Is what I have seen over here in 
England.
“Those men. should be given 
two or three days—thaj is all 
that is needed—in , London -to 
see the damage by Aircraft,
V-l and V-2. Also they should 
■ have' a day or two at Dieppe, 
to speak - to—the- French- It 
. would turn them sick in their 
stomachs to think that those 
people were able to read about 
this stupid outburst.”
FO. Matthews enclosed another 
cutting from th e  same Issue of the 
Sunday Dispatch written by their 
Air Correspondent in Belgium.
He described being over Mun- 
chen Gladbach the day before, 
November 25—just one month ago. 
The enemy, he said, had “been 
making- a bitter and skilled fight 
to keep the. gateway to the Ruhr, 
and - had been industrious in re­
pairing the rail system at Rheydt 
and keeping lines going at any 
cost.” . 1
A V-2' rocket was sighted 
over a - cloudbank * 4,000 feet 
higher up, about 30 - miles 
ahead, not many miles inside 
- the Siegfried Line. "As we ap­
proached,—a pillar of- dark 
brown smoke marked where a 
1 Mitchell had gone . down -in 
flames.—
"Our propellers chewed through 
old bursts while fresh ones spouted 
above and below—Two thousand 
feet below, where we zoomed, out 
of the shallow dive, appeared a
wizard carpet of.. thousands of
white puffs vomited from Bofors 
spaced, and covering sovoral square 
miles. Definitely not a happy day 
for dive-bombing.”
Tho plane In which the' corres­
pondent was .riding was attacked, 
With "big, jagged sliards from the 
88’s slashing holes in tho top of 
the fuselage near the middle, 
wounding both gunners, and wreck' 
lng' the wireless, The navigator 
ran In flashing his "left-right" 
lights to tho pilot, hoping to get 
tho five 100 pound bombs away 
corroctly,"
Ho dcaorlbos1 Ills rollof whon tho 
bombing run was over, and they 
wore heading for homo. The navi­
gator had bandaged tho honds of 
both gpnnors—It was so cold that 
loo formed In tho drain pipe of 
tho oxygon moHlcsi— i
The porspox clomo was sm„ shod 
In on tho piano, with n number 
of Jaggod gashes In tho fusolago 
It wns ronortod that big bombs 
had struck tho rails In tho Rhoydt 
yards, whloh moans that "In tho 
next Tqw days there will bo fewer 
Huns and loss ammunition h\oing 
our chaps th(ln would otherwise 
bo tho case,!! concludes tho story,
HEY!
W h a t ’ s  y o u r  g r e a t  h u r r y 1
When it’s a m atter of win­
ning a box of chocolates for 
Mother—no wonder he’s in . 
a rush. Sure, you don’t  see 
. we have tha t special box all 
wrapped up .and put- away
. i
for THAT SPECIAL DATE.
- N A T I O N A L







•Try one of our delicious
HOME COOKED MEALS
' . ALICE MANN
A N D  JHER C O N G E N IA L  STAFF OF GIRLS 
a t  t h e '
OKANAGAN BAKERY
....... ...  and CAFE...........
;# w
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ISalmon Arm  Flier 
I W in? Decoration
Furthor dlstlnatlon has coma to 
I Salmon Arm with the announoo- 
mont that Flight Limit. Harold E, 
Damgaard, n,0,A.F„ had boon 
awurdod tho Dlstlngulshod Flying 
| Cross,
Flight Ltoul, Damgaard is, tho 
son of Mr, and Mrs, M, Damgaard 
well known Salmon Arm residents, 
His fathor wns formally roovo of 
tho ' municipality, Flight Lieut,, 
Dnmgaard was formerly employed 
as a bus drlvor. by B.O, OoapU 
Linos, Ills wlfo, ana two children 
live at Salmon Arm, • >
Bom at Kamloops, Flight Llout. 
Damgaard wns formerly employed 
oolvod his . education. in.. Salmon 
Arm and Joined tho Air Force In 
Ootobor 1040, Whon training as a 
pilot ho received U1u highest marks 
over' obtained In Canada up UU
Ho wont overseas In April 1043 
and completed his tour of opera­
tions last September, making ai , j.... „ „  ................. '.>TtoV<*', , . uni........ . ..........I trital of ao flights over onomy
I f ,K iw i
xltory^sipoq^ihon ,Jio ,J)as ,.bgon 
| aotlng as a tost pilot in England!
. .................. .... ........  ^
-Tho Mosoow -radios.reported■" i 
doapatob front' Bucharest on Sat 
nrday; dosorlblng ■ an attompt by 
two members of tho landowners 
class to kiU JOomanlan, yioo-Prom 








, to our 
Customers and 
Friends
4 e e i
, 1 ‘l. t,r ., jll,,. I , ', t £
•Hie hour demands the brave, 
reverent, even cheerful heart. She 
who may strike no blow upon the 
battlefield, heal no wound where
the suffering soldier lies, can 
carry into the dally life of store 
and shop and office this heart So 
she too will serve her country and 
her time.
W  W . H A M B L Y , R.O.
OPTOMETRIST'
HOURS:
0 to 12'-— 1 to 5:30 — . Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.












Holiday Festivities Make 
Enderby Gay District at 
Christmas and New Year
Relatives From 
A ll O ver V is it 
A t  Armstrong
ENDERBY, Dec. 27,—Enderby 
has been the scene of much 
Christmas gaiety- this week, - as 
well a s «several Church concerts, 
and special services. Visitors have 
been coming and going, making 
Yuletide- visits with friends in 
town- and the neighboring district.
Church concerts were held to­
wards thp , end of the week so as 
to have all the rush .over before 
family gatherings at home. Mem­
bers of St. George’s Anglican 
Church Sunday - School held, their, 
entertainment on Tuesday even­
ing.
All the Sunday School pupils ar­
rived at any early hour to partake 
of supper, which was followed by 
games and program, together with 
the distribution of candles. and 
presents.
In the Regular Baptist Church 
Sunday School, much the same 
procedure took place on Wednes­
day evening. A special feature of 
the evening was a Christmas play, 
Rev. and Mrs. E. V. Apps, and 
the members of the B.Y.P.U. tak­
ing part. Completing the program 
were -varlbus numbers of recita­
tions, singing, and instrumental 
solos. There was a good attend 
a nee of both children and parents.
On Friday evening St. Andrews 
United- Church Sunday School 
staff and pupils held their Christ­
mas entertainment. During the 
past few years; the teachers have 
decided that a supper .and social 
evening for the pupils was more 
practical that the annual Christ­
mas Concert. Consequently the 
teachers and pupils have enjoyed 
refreshments and a short program 
In the basement of the Chinch. 
Following , this get-together candy 
and goodies were distributed to 
everyone. :
A slight fall of fresh snow 
' just shortly before Christmas 
added a festive atmosphere to 
Enderby. Not in several years 
had" such a, slight fall been 
experienced here. las t year an 
exceptionally- heavy ■ snow-fall 
handicapped traffic. This year,
: however, transportation was at 
its best. The weather although 
- slightly nippy on Christmas 
day, became milder, on Box­
ing Day.
‘ Gaily colored Christmas tree 
lights shining from practically all 
windows, gave the town a jolly 
setting, as well asgarlands and 
wreaths hanging at the doors of 
many homes.
The children who were express­
ing their disapproval of a green 
Christmas, which was 'in evidence
Less Than 10,000 
Troops Left in B. C.
. According to a statement on 
Friday by Major-Gen. G. R. - 
Pearkes, G.O.C. in C., Pacific 
Command. 13,000 . troops left 
British Colombia daring the 
past month.
Twenty-five thousand have 
left the Province in the past 
seven months, destined event­
ually for overseas. This leaves 
less than 10,000 all told in B.C. 
at the present time, continued. 
Gen. Pearkes. The figures in­
clude Home Defense troops 
moved to new training- camps 
in Eastern Canada. Security 
reasons forbid the disclosure of 
the number of troops now sta­
tioned in Vernon.
ARMSTRONG, Dec. 27.—Sgt,
R. Bawtlnhelmer, stationed in R. 
C_AF., Kamloops arrived on Sun­
day to spend Christmas 'with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bawtlnhelmer.*
Miss Bertha Ball of Kelowna 
spent her holidays with relatives 
here. " .
Mr. Clancl, ' art ' Instructor In 
Vancouver is spending his holi­
days witli his wife and two sons 
here.
Miss Leila Hope, nurse-ln-train- 
lng, St. Paul’s Hospital In Van­
couver, arrived Friday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Albert 
Hope.
Bill Austin,. R.C.A.F. and George 
Austin of the Army Training
until such a late date, were over­
joyed at the slight snow fall, even 
though it was not sufficient ''to 
produce good sleighing or skiing. 
However the ... theremometer went 
low .enough that- many kiddles 
have been able to enjoy skating 
on out-door rinks in their back 
yards.
As a general rule local resi­
dents are able to skate during 
the Christmas season, bat as 
yet the local rink has not been 
in operation, and all the skat­
ing has been on the slough 
and river backwaters 'to date. 
On Friday only a few share­
holders and residents gathered 
at the City Hall to discuss 
plans to open the rink : on a 
profitable basis. However there 
were not a sufficient' number 
present to decide on '  any' 
course so a further meeting 
will be called at a later date.
P.
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School spent Christmas at their 
home here. »
Miss Marjorie Loyst, who is at­
tending Normal School In Victoria 
has spent the past ten days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Loyst,
Mr, and Mrs. Genowey of Van­
couver arrived Saturday to visit 
the latter's brother, Henry Sou- 
venski.
Kenneth Parks of Vancouver 
spent Christmas with his’ parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parks.
. Miss Frances Marshall of Tor­
onto arrived last week to spend 
the holiday season with her 







&  TIC K ETS
OKANAGAN POULTRY RJUSERS
P lan  y o u r 1 9 4 5  P o u ltry  O p e ra tio n *  N O W !
Place your orders early and have them supplied from your local
Hatchery at .Vernon in the Spring and remember— ^
“ITS RESULTS THAT COUNT" ' ' ' -
Write for Prices
Fftunp&Sendall
Box C. A. Vernon, B.C. Phone *78
/I*u u u i* ic e M e rtt
B urns &  C o. M e o t M a rk e t  h a s  b een  taken  o ver by M r. E. B eck in g h am  a n d
in  th e  fu tu re  will be  know n as
S h a m ro c k  M e a t  M a r k e t
M r B eck in g h am , who is 'w e ll know n to th e  c itiz e n s  o f-V ern o n  a n d  d is tr ic t,*  
so lic its  th e  con tinued- p a tro n a g e  o f their p re s e n t  c u s to m ers  a n d  e x te n d s  
an  in v ita tio n  to  all to  v is it h is shop  where th e  b e s t  o f q u a lity  p ie a ts  will
be av a ilab le  a t  all tim es.;
B urns &  Co. ta k e  th is  opportun ity  to  th a n k  th e ir  fa ith fu l  cu s to m ers  
fo r th e ir  su p p o r t ond  e x te n d
2 B e s t  U 9 fe fl)f0  f o r  1 9 4 5
Mrs. Sutherland of Kelowna ar­
rived in Enderby at the end of 
the week'to spend Christmas holi­
days visiting with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Sutherland at Enderby.
.Miss Olga Giesler returned home 
from Vernon on Saturday, accom 
panted by her sister, Miss Lena 
Giesler, who had visited with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Giesler.
E. Sparrow motored to Salmon 
Arm on Saturday morning to meet 
Cpl. and Mrs. Gordon Garner who 
arrived from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas furlough visiting with 
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Gamer. Cpl. Gamer is well 
known in Enderby where he has 
wide circle of friends. He and 
his recent bride spent a few weeks 
visit in Enderby following their 
marriage. “
Fred Dunn motored to Salmon 
Arm on Saturday morning to meet 
Harry Danforth who arrived from 
Vancouver where he had spent a 
visit' on business.
Miss Esther Moffat arrived on 
Saturday from" Seattle “ to spend a 
few days- holiday visiting with 'Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. McMahon. Another 
out of town visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. McMahon over 
Christmas was their daughter, Mrs. 
E. Quesnel of Vernon.
Miss Ha Mansen of Kamloops 
arrived in Enderby this week-end 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Treat. :
Mr. and Mrs. E. Donaldson, ac­
companied by their son Bob, ar­
rived on Monday morning to spend 
Christmas week visiting with Mrs 
Donaldson’s mother, Mrs. M. M 
Peel. They return to their home 
In Revelstoke this evening, Thurs­
day.... ...... ",
Mrs. Staten of Revelstoke was 
among visitors to ' Enderby this 
week end- when she arrived to 
spend the holiday season visiting 
with her . sister, Mrs. A. Gyeen
m o r e  p r i v a c y
Riding Club Rests 
On Year’s Laurels
t h a n  a  g o l d f i s h
While bringing its policyholders all the advantages 
of competitive business, life insurance “lives in a glass 
house”. I t has no more privacy than a goldfish. Com­
plete details of its operations are available to policy­
holders and the public at large, in the 700-page Annual 
Report of the Dominion Superintendent of'Insurance, 
and in Provincial Reports. .
Under the laws enacted at Confederation and con­
stantly broadened and improved during , the past 75 
years, policyholders enjoy the double protection of 
both Dominion and Provincial supervision. They re­
ceive full information about the life insurance business 
in Canada: its investments^ its policy funds, its con­
tingency reserves, the volume’ of protection which it 
provides and, in fact, the whole detail of its operations. 
No other industry in Canada is under such continuous 
and experienced supervision.
. Xife insurance is the outstanding business example 
of private management under government supervision
in the public_interest. W ithin this democratic pattern, 
die faith that Canadians have in their life.insurance 
has been vindicated through wars, epidemics, panics 
and depressions. W ithin this pattern, the interests of 
four million Canadian policyholders are safeguarded.
It is good citizenship to own LIFE INSURANCE









Tho Vernon and District Riding- 
Club is resting on its laurels during 
tho present winter months, after 
achieving n - successful - summer of 
activity. ...
During the year they staged a 
'mklmma and horse sliow in Poi­
son Park. It was tho first to be 
seen in this city In many years, 
and Plana are being .made .for, an 
annual event,
Winter is tho time of year hor 
fjemen and women take to reading 
liternturo on the proper handling 
and training of their favorite ani­
mals, In this tho local members 
are reported to bo busily engaged, 
Qn Boxing Day tho Club held 
at dance in tho Coldstream Com 
niunity Hall with Nick’s Merry 
Malcors providing tho muslo, Tho 
dance was such a success that they 
plan to make this part of their 
futuro programs os woll, ’
Greeting#!
We've enjoyed serving’
, - 1 | i - i  • i - . 1 1 - ,  -
you and ,we are look­
ing forward to con­
tinued friendship and
, * ' i 1 1 •* ■
co-operation in the
New Year.
V, , . , , ;
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It* SMART 
and NEW
to tint your 
walk with 
WASHABLE  
D U R A B L E  
F IN IS H
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Thu horn«<kit«d w*y to blighter, ehutBj 
room*. Eny on }hu uyui, Ita unflihujl iti»*n li chimringly unoblrutlvu, Thirri true yvirtlmu uconomy In IU withubllliy 
and Iona Ufa, Qna quirt coyan about 
ISO iquira fait.
O K A N A G A N  
L*UI B E  RUNMqMI
, ' AND'
SUPPLY COMPANY
Hash - Boors - Lumber 
.'PIIOflR.MO ,,
■ ■ ' 1 ■ ■ . V  ; ■' ■■■■ : !■: f -
H iz m m rn m O m m m m m m m m
In this our sixth year of war and before the old year ends, the manage­
ment and Staff of Bulmans Limited,, take pleasure in pausing a moment, 
to thank you for the consideration and co-operation you have shown 
them during '1944.
We know that this Festive season will be marred for many of you, due 
to the absence of loved ones, who are serving their King and .Country in 
far-flung battle, fronts. For you, our sincere wish is that this war will 
soon be won—so that they may. be with you again. «''
■‘'to
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To realize the -.Importance 
o f the little day by day 
contributions to the . 
war effort /
IME has reaped a harvest of blood
and tears during the year just past, but there 
have been good things, too* There has been the 
conviction that the effort, the material goods, 
the precious human lives that have been sacri­
ficed have been given for a profoundly worthy 
cause. There has been the feeling of brother­
hood in working together toward a common. 
aim—the disappearance of much petty selfish­
ness—the growing realization of the meaning 
of a large view, a world view. It is our privilege, 
in 1945, to strive to bring these good things into 
even greater prominence, 4o fight a hard fight 
with a goal in sight that is richer, finer, because 
of knowledge that the struggle has given us.
T h a t' something happened long 
centuries ago on the plains, of 
Bethlehem that has changed 
humanity's outlook into the future, 
no matter how full of gloom its 
present may seem, few men will 
deny. ' "■ ------
day, and was the redolent ^  
gratulations from a 
well-wishers.- - -v-
F o res try  E ssen tia l W in te r  O c c u p a tio n
The picture above illustrates the job ahead of Canadian woodsmen, 
In many parts of the Dominion farmers, who have helped out in 
the past, will be rendering winter service In the woods. Sixty 
thousand men will be needed this winter for sawlog, pulpwood'and 
other forest work.
Coast Hoopsters May 
Play Here Friday Night
FIRST BABY OF 1945
G E E !
Do they r e a l l y  m e a n  i t l
Yds, we do mean it . . . the first baby
4 .
of 1945 will receive an engraved 
silver birth cup and'spoon from us. 
And remember, we always have those 
"unusual as usual" baby gifts.
“China Clipper” is 
Now_ Pte. Kwong;: 
Canadian-Army
To ’co-operate with all 
special wartime programs
To buy more W a r■ Bonds 
and' Stamps . •; '. :
H APPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL
FROM
To accept the curtailment 
of special services and the 
wartime shortages 
zvithout grumbling . . . .  .
F. M. FABER — W. E. McDONALD
—For-the-sakc of a better------





B Remains of Japanese 
Lad Sent New Denver
T
Funeral services will be held to­
day, Thursday, for. Wasushi Suga, 
12-year-old Japanese?boy, who pas-; 
sed away in the Coldstream Dist­
rict on December.. 22. -
The body will be shipped to the 
Summers’ Crematorium at New 
Denver, accompanied by two bro­
thers, on Friday,
'The boy Is the son of Kiohita 
Suga whose h6me Ls on the. pro­
perty of Dolph .Browne In the 
Coldstream District.
The family came to Vernon dist­
rict six and a half months ago. 
The boy was born In Vancouver. 
He had been j 111 for some time 
and died from; pneumonia. Camp­
bell and Winter are In charge of 
arrangements. [ ;>
With ‘the- dawm of. a brand new 
year on Monday* January 1, it 
seems just part of the picture to 
look forward with anticipation to 
the first baby of 1945 to be bom 
In Vernon. Just who will have 
this honor remains to ’ be seen; 
suffice It to say that the Infant’s 
entry into this troubled old world 
will bo as auspicious as a forward- 
looking group of Vernon business­
men can make it,
The gift of a $10 War Savings 
certificate for the little stranger 
Is duly recorded 'in the ponderous 
minute book, of the Vernon City
J happy tew t£ 0
and Wishing You the Very Best 
of everything for the coming Year
Race Between Pinks and 
Blues for $100 in Prizes
week’s issue of The Vernon News, 
Master or Miss 1945, Vernon’s 
number one citizen, will have ap 
peared on the scene, when•• the 
name of its fortunate parents will 
be announced.
It is a race between the pinks 
and the bluest V  ;
' In ; any ? base, worthwhile prizes 
Coxfhcil, and the endorsement of hre waiting, 
their interest was read in regular 
session last evening, Wednesday. .
Starting the baby off on the I V P 1*11 f in  O f B p p r  
right foot, as it were! 1 A
Falling in line are F. B. Jacques H flD D V  N O W  H f  
and Son; the Hudson’s Bay Com- L  i  A f "  
pany Vernon Store; the National Tc Tn ' R l i w l i f v ”Cafe and Nick’s Kandy Kitchen; “  A JU feiiiy
S K  "I’m in blighty now; all well;Limited; Vernon Steam Laundry; seeln„ vou . “ i /  . ’ , ’
Kermode’s Studio and the Okana- ThisV was the Christmas 
gan Valley -Co-operative Creamery L rftm s 
Association, These firms are con- L iv„h lnsi
tributlng gifts to the value of $100. Mn1or Kinloch hU8‘
It is hoped that before next MnJO! K!n,°ch’ ,1 Perhaps the best thing about it 
was that the wire came from Eng- 
I land, Major Kinlooh, had been ly-
5 ^  ing ill in a hospital In Italy for 
^  l many wcoks, Ho has. lost, his right 
log below the knee, and the last 
lottor Mrs, Kinlooh received from 
him was dated Novombor 16, say­
ing that ho had had his final op­
eration,
Mrs, Kinlooh stated to Tiro Ver­
non Nows on Wednesday that she 
Is confident it will not bo long 
until hor husband ls Invalided, 
homo to Canada, ■ 1
Larry “China Clipper” Kwong, 
Verrion’s 21-year-old wayfarer of 
the hockey -world* is spending 21 
days enlistment leave at his home 
here.
The "Clipper”, as the young 
Chinese star is known, was re­
cently inducted in the army at 
Vancouver and returned home for 
Christmas and the New Year. He 
is now known .as Pte. Kwong. ;
This winter season he is wearing 
the conventional khaki uniform, 
not the bright colored, garb of the 
senior hockey squads he has play­
ed with during the past three years.
Kwong, it'w ill be remembered 
was one of Vernon’s leading 
youngster players in his school days. 
This was before the era of artifi­
cial" ice in this city. When the Civic 
Arena was constructed he went on 
to minor hockey fame with Fred 
Smith’s Hydrophones.
At the age of 18 he received an 
offer from Trail Smokeeaters. He 
took the chance and made' good 
Next year he was at Nanaimo- 
playing for the Clippers in the 
coast senior loop.
Senior hockey was tough busi­
ness for the Clipper as he is .not- 
a big fellow., But he stuck to his 
guns and it wiis riot long before 
the volley of his performances in 
senior ranks were heard in Eastern 
Canada, and he was 1 offered a 
try-out with Cleveland, in the U.S. 
semi-professional circuit. That was 
for the season of 1943-44, But war­
time regulations prevented > him 
from obtaining a visa to cross the 
border. He had to be contented 
with another year of senior hockey 
playing with St. Regis at Van­
couver,, and (Red; Deer,, in the Al­
berta league.
Larry spent last summer at 
homo, assisting his brother in the 
hauling business. He was ready 
this fall to pack his bag and moke 
off to the hockoy training grounds 
but the army intervened.
Now. he, finds-himself embarking 
on a now typo of training—for 
a new typo, of game, A game which 
sportsmon ’nnd fans ' undoubtedly 
hope ho, and the many, others, 
will roturn from safely in the not 
too distant furturo,
Basketball might possibly strike 
a higher note tomorrow night, Fri­
day, than has been heard in Ver­
non in many a moon. Attempts are 
being-made -this -morning,-Thurs­
day, to arrange a contest between 
Nick’s Aces of the Vernon Basket­
ball Club, and a slick moving squad 
of Vancouver collegiate players, 
travelling through the valley this 
week under the banner^ of the 
’Varsity Chiefs. •
This morning president Nick 
Alexis of the Vernon Club con­
tacted Don Steele, president of the 
Vernon Kin Club, to see, if .they 
would give up the Scout Hall to­
morrow night, when the Kin hold 
their regular bingo attractions.
If this cannot be done the game 
will be forgotten as the Scout Hall 
offers the only basketball floor in 
the city. But if it can be arranged 
with the. Kinsmen the game will 
probably be staged, providing ar 
rangements between the two teams 
prove satisfactory. -
The Varsity Chiefs are play­
ing in Penticton tonight, Thurs­
day and at Summerland on 
Friday. Bruce York is reported 
to be playing manager of the 
team and Bryon Straight, as­
sistant manager. They are a 
Senior “A” squad, and in 
second play in the Coast cir­
cuit.' ■' ..
Nick’s Aces*, playing, in the* In­
termediate ‘lA" division this,‘.sea­
son, defeated the Revelstoke Senior. 
“B” team at the railway centre' 
last night; ■ Wednesday, The news 
was conveyed to Vernon by Coach 
Dolly Gray, who is accompanied 
by Mrs. Gray, secretary of the 
local Club in their northern ven 
ture. A return game is expected 
to be arranged In Vernon in Jan 
uary.
Nick’s Aces have waylaid three 
Senior "B" squads this season, and 
if tomorrow night's gamo . with 
Vancouver comes off the local boys 
will be brought under tho supreme 
test, ,
|S. Hoshowski Dies 
I In City, Aged 69
Entertainment 
Galore in Camp 
At Christmastime
On Christmas Day funeral ser­
vices woro hold for Stefan I-Iosh-’ 
owskl, 09,1 who died at his homo 
| In tho old Oknnngan Landing Rond 
| on December 22, ,
He' was born In Austria nnd had 
been In Canada 40 years, coming 
1 to this district seven yoarp ago, 
i He loaves a widow and; several 
| sons and daughters,'
Funeral services wore hold In 
tho Orook Catholic Church and 
burial took place in tho Gropk 
Catholic burial grounds o n ■ tho 
Aberdeen Rond In tho Coldstream 
district, Tho Greek priest, rcBid< 
ing in Vornon officiated. Camp 
boll and Winter wore In charge 
of arrangements.
There : was nothing, amiss with 
tho Christmas; spirit at ' the Vor 
non Military Camp this year, , 
Movies woro shown' continuously 
during Ohrlstmns Day by tho 
Salvation Army War Services un 
dor Major Don Ford,' at tho mili­
tary hospital In the afternoon, 
and other parts of the camp dur­
ing tho morning nnd aventng, Tl — - •
4 ? .  B. jfa o C fU & b  
& Son
FIRST BABY OF 1945
To the FIRST BABY  
BORN in 1945 we 
will give Free $10.00 
in baby supplies.
NOLANS for Your Baby Supplies
sz
CREAM.. . .  30* & 55*
.SOAP....... 15*
Pablum (always fresh) ................. 45c
; Cod Liver O il........................55c to 1.25 ]
Oleum Percomorphum ...... .....75c to 3.00
Rubber Crib Sheets, 1-yd........ .....1.50
NOLANS





Able Seaman Michael George 
Daniels, son of Mrs, Bridget M. 
Daniels, Box' 70, SUmmorland, is
no War Services also mudo a 
gift of fruits and candies to onoh 
man in tho onmp during Christmas, 
Besides this the various units 
nnd ' sections of the military area 
hold tholr own entertainment pro­
grams nnd .dances during tho holi­
day,
As' there was na padre at the 
onmp during Christmas tho mon 
wore transported to tho city on 
Christmas morning to attend ser­
vices In loaal churches,
The name of one B.O, mi\n ap-
| reported to have boon killed ao- 
olai)I a dontnlly on Doeombor 10,
jm rs On the Royal Canadian Navy.'






>rlof 312th casualty list, released 
last wookond,
We wpuld also like to take this oppor­
tunity to tell you how much we have 
appreciated your valued patronage the 
past , year and trust we may have the 
privilege to serve you throughout 1945 
and for many years to come.
Weather M a k e s  C u r l i n g  
On N a t u r a l  I c e  P o s s i b l e
Trip'
The current season of curling got nicely underway on tho natur 
al loo’shoot‘of' the LanglUo Street rink on Boxing pay as the
weatherman continued to spread > his frosty breath over tho in 
torlor, ............ .....no,.,,.,,.,.,...
Tine loo Is reported to bo In good shape on all throe surfnoos of
of local enthusiasts on Boxing Day and as long mi tfie weather 
holds tho sport will continue In full swing,
Pl’osldont Dolph Browne said that > tho membership committee 
Is hard at work, and Interest, lh, the season's play seems to bo
. . .  ..............
,, ^  ‘ ’ ' ' 11
"tops", As soon .as the list ofinambors has, boon arranged, draws 
r'for'.rlnkfl’‘wlU",bo'imrtdoi“ahd"‘thointoriolub“oompotltloiis‘'wlU“got 
underway.' v '
. Ho Invites any newcomers to Vornon to Join In with tho Club. 
h  this - season* - and also, anyone • who ’.would like. to learn’ tho ’ "grand 
, old sport," ’ . '1
K iia n n  A nnul How 




Ajdvancc Sale of Tickets
' , * ’ i » ' 1 '
May be obtained a f the following places:
F; B. Jacques and SonChas. Fullford 
Safeway Vernon Drug
’,W ;ii fj’V |i,t ’’VV.si'l1'-i
\ »
! Thurs., Friday, Sat., Dec. 28th-29th-30th
Thrills Beyond Belief.., 
A Love Story 
Beydhd Compare I
Vs S'*.,'
>  *  < Gary Cooper's greatest role. . .  







" T h e  S t o r y  o f  "  
D r .  W a s s e l l "
W-t. J.Kir, i: . .
IN TECHNICOLOR
•s.ih
Laroire Day • Signe Hasso • Dennis O'Keefe 
Ca*ol Thurston • Carl Esmond • Stanley Ridges 
Produced and directed fay CECIL 6. DtMILLE
W  '> ^
1
. i  .Muf
and
Capt. L. A. Lang, stationed at 
Ottawa, spent Christmas leave at 
his home in Vernon,
L. Batley, of Oyama, has re­
turned nome alter a visit to Hal­
cyon Hot Springs.
Mrs. A. M. Simpson, of Van­
couver, is spending. Christmas and 
New Year with her parents, Sgt. 
and Mrs. T. W. Byers, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs, Garwood of Ol­
iver, were Christmas Day guests In 
Vernon, registered at the National 
Hotel.
Pte. Tom Sieg,'Canadian Army 
Vocational Trade School, stationed 
at Saskatoon, spent Christmas with 
his mother, Mrs. Bert Sieg, and 
family, of this city. His father is 
L/Cpl. Sieg, of the Provost Corps. 




y NOTE—This is an exceptionally long feature, conse- 
$ quently all evening shows will ‘start with feature at 6:45. 
y Second show at 9 o'clock
I
SATURDAY M A TIN EE, ONE SH O W IN G  ONLY 
A T  2 :1 5  P .M . -  ---------
Monday - Tuesday, Jan. 1st & 2nd
» M M K T  m COSto
IN SOQEiy
-■* ARTHUR TREACHER MARION HUTTON
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- Skating Club
__ :2:00_ to 4;00 . ..
Cpl. Pearl Ward, O.WAO.,. #ta- 
I tloned at Joint Service Headquar­
ters, (Army) Jericho Beach, Van­
couver, left on Tuesday after five 
days spent with her parents, •' Mr. 
and Mrs. .Sid Ward ofi Vernon,
E d P a t e y . a c o ^  hew-
I comer to Vernon’s business com- 
, Mrs. L. McMillan of Vander-1 munlty left last Thursday night 
hoot, was a guest at the National I jqj Calgary to spend Christmas 
Hotel on Boxing Day. and New Year’s with relatives. He
Mrs.-Roy E. Richmond, of Van- K  back on January 3
couver, is * spending the Christmas I law . Joan Treheame, R.O.A.F. 
holiday with her aunt, Mrs. Ethel f(WD.) stationed at Torbnto, re- 
Tibbetts, of the Kalamalka Hotel: turned to .duty on Christmas Day
t a ? F rpSSSV. S S S S V S
Chilliwack. • I- Sgt. A. S. Nelson, R.C.O.O., Bta
.......  ; __ ... _  _ . _  tloned at Victoria, returned to duty
Evelyn Hamilton, RJ3.A-F> I on Wednesday night after spend- 
(WD.) has returned to_Patricla tng 'Christmas with his wife and 
Bay Mter spending ©tristmas ^  parents. Sgt. and Mrs. R. S. 
leave with her Parents. Mir. and Nelson, of this city.
Mrs. A. O. Hamilton, of this city.
■ _ ' . . I LAO. Bruce Davidson,R.CAJ.,
George-W. Griffiths returned to I stationed at Abbotsford, returned 
Vernon last Wednesday, and J s  ^  duty on Wednesday evening, 
spending the holidays at his home after spending Christmas with his 
here. He has been in Winnipeg parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Davld- 
ofr the past five months. son, of this city
LAC. Peter Seaton. R.CA.J*., sta- Miss Helen Mutrie arrived on 
tloned at Patricia Bay, arrived on Saturday to spend Christmas week- 
Saturday for five days leave wlto end ^  her parents, Mr. and 
his parents,^ Mr. and Mrs. W. Lk Mrs. J. T. .Mutrie, of this city. 
Seaton, of this city. Miss Mutrie is on the nursing staff
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Calvert of at TranqulUe 
Salmon Arm spent Christmas Day j^ ,  and Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, 
in •Vernon .with their son and and their son', Capt. Horace Gal- 
daughter-ln-law. Constable and bralth, left on Saturday for the 
Mrs. A. Calvert. . coast. They are spending the holl
▼__m r i P  ia,,. | days In Vancouver and VictoriaPte. Jean Austrom, CWAC, 10th 1 Hp_H.
Area Signals, Vancouver, left on un lr>enas- 
Tuesday after a flve-day leave capt. Easle Cullen, adjutant, 
spent with her father, C. ,P. Aus- 9th (R) Armored Regiment, B.C. 
trom, of this city. - ■ Dragoons, returned to Vernon last
-To,, Friday after a “refresher” course
ric^A yrlf of t“ Sad£n S  i  S*8*” and CamP
Technical Training School, Saska- 00 aen’ unti 
toon, Sask., spent Christmas at Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Monteith of 
their homes here. Keiowna, and Sgt. J. D. Monteith,
, n \ S Z ?  “ 'S B S K f  E M
visiting until after New Year’s Pay I ffil<̂ ,J md ■ Mrs‘ J - J - Mowat, of 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11115 cuy'
Fred Gaven. Ronnie Baverstock, who is em
a ‘ c 1- ployed In Vancouver, returned on
Tuesday utter spending the Chrlst- 
mas~hoHdays~witlrhis parents, Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morrow o f ' and W’ Bave" toCk’ <* this
this city
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Son of World
OUR STAFF WISHES YOU ALL A
Screen Play, John Graiu Cdmund L. Hartmann Mol Fimberg 
Original Story by Hugh Wedlock, Jf and Howord Snyder ^
Directed by JEAN YARBROUGH Produced by EDMUND L, HARTMANN
CARTOON - SPECIAL REEL - NEWS 
Matinee Monday, 2:15 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9.
TICKETS ARE GOING FAST
for our. - I..-
N E W  Y E A R S  E V E  FR O L IC
| GET YOURS HOW
S On sale at the Box Office or during, the day at the 
|  , Manager's Office. ,
|  TICKETS 50c, ALL SEATS
£ Don't leave it. to the last minute or you'll be sorrŷ  
{GET YOUR TICKETS N O W  !
Wednesday & Thursday, Jail. 3nd-4th
THE p i n -u p ;
Miss Hilda Cryderman, Educa- I st° ^ k  atC^ epb̂ ^ th w| ° oreisCoa
thena^re°e^rv iM sf° P a ^ r ecom- Iege’ ^  sPendln8 Christmas andNew -Year- with his -parents, Mr. 
vil^inn1 PC m 8 th holIdays ln I and Mrs. D. O. Campbell, of this
Miss Alice DeWulf, daughter of LAW. Teddy Sparrow, R.C.AJ’.
Mr .and Mrs. R. DeWulf,- of this (WD.) of Western Air Command, 
city, left last Thursday night for and Lieut. N/S Norma Sparrow, of
Calgary, to spend the holiday the -Nanaimo Military Hospital,
week. I spent Christmas at their home
here. They are daughters-of Mr. 
Mrs. Margaret. Costerton, of and Mrs. R. Sparrow, of this city 
Revelstoke, is spending • Christmas I
and - New Year Wifh her -sister, j - Mrs. P. Hurlburt,- of Vernon, left 
Miss Frances Doherty; of - this on Friday for Moose Jaw to spend 
city. . ' Christmas with her daughter, Mrs.
J. Banks. Her son and his ‘wife, 
LAC. N. J. “Jimmy” Redman, I Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Hurlburt, of 
R.C.A.F., stationed -a t  -Comox, Chicago,-will-travel to Moose-Jaw- 
spent Christmas leave with his for the holidays.
wife and relatives at his home . . .  , .. , .h _ . Mrs. S. Pike of Vernon, left last
I evening, Wednesday,. for Saska- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor J. Ward, of ^  “ *nnd: ° P k ^ rkeinS£- 
this city, spent the Christmas holi- I ^  V̂ v U intpn°i t^
day with Mrs. Ward’s parents, Mr. I ^  . ̂ nta“dand Mrs. W. J.' Glover, of Kam- I ^  o tters parents on the 
loops. prairie. ■ . •.
. .  . .. . Miss Helen- Davies, ho Is eom=T
Capt. J. J. McDonald,- stationed 1 pietlng'her ’last'year "of nursing' at" 
at Maple Creek, Sask. returned on | Qje Vancouver General Hospital, 
Tuesday, after spending Christmas I arrived last Saturday to spend 
weekend in Vernon with1 his wife Christmas holiday with her parents, 
and daughter, Miss Rhea McDon- Mr and MrS- comer Davies, of 
aid. this city.
Miss Ruth Dickinson spent I Sgt. W. J. Mattice, R.C.A.F., has 
Christmas at her home in Vernon, returned to duty at Winnipeg, 
Miss Dickinson, daughter of Mr. after spending Christmas withhis 
and Mrs. W. H. Dickinson, of this mother-in-law, Mrs. B. A. Doneau 
city, recently received honorable of this city. Mrs. Mattice is re­
discharge from the women's' .dlvi- mnlnlnir with hpr mother for 10
Gives Life
Sgt. and Mrs. T. W. Byers of 
this city have been notified that 
their only son, Pte. Robert Byers,
Is now presumed dead. He was re: 
ported missing last August.'.
Pte. Byers was bom in Winnipeg, 
and would .have been 24 last, Oc­
tober. He enlisted In Vancouver in 
the, R.C.O.O., and at the time of 
his death was with-the Third Can­
adian Division In Normandy. He 
was a carrier for a Vancouver dally 
newspaper as a boy; 4pter being 
employed In that city ln various 
capacities.
His parents came to Vernon early 
In 1943, Sgt. Byers being trans­
ferred to the Detention Barracks, 
Vernon Military Area, where he Is 
on the staff. Mrs. Byers followed 
him a short time later, and they 
live at 407 Vance Street. Sgt. 
Byers saw oVer four years service 
ln World War I.
Besides his parents, Pte. Byers 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. A. 
M. Simpson, of Vancouver.
Pte. Byers is known over the 
radio as a musician of note. At 
the age of seven he started his 
career, and in 1927 was the young­
est drummer and ‘entertainer on 
the Pacific Coast airways.».. --------------------------■—  ■
Last Rites in City 
For Mrs. D. Palmer
Funeral services will be held on 
Friday afternoon from Campbell 
and Winter funeral parlors for 
Mrs. Dorothy Palmer, sister of Ed 
Cook of Okanagan Landing, who 
passed away suddenly at her home 
in Vancouver on Christmas Eve. 
*‘Mrs. Palmer* is survived by her 
husban d besides her.... brother- here.
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Dp,vies, of 
the Vernon United Church, will 
officiate and interment will take 
place in the’ family plot at the 
Vernon cemetery. .
W e a r e n 't  w orried a b o u t th e  N ew  Y e a r w hen we 
re m e m b er th e  fin e  s p ir i t  o f  co -o p e ra tio n  t h a t  you 
h av e  show n in your d e a lin g s  w ith us in  1 9 4 4 ! Surely , 
th e  C a n a d ia n  peop le  c a n n o t fa il w hile  su ch  a  sp ir i t  
m o tiv a te s  th e ir  a c tio n s . W e wish to  th a n k  you fo r  
your p a tie n c e  an d  u n d e rs ta n d in g  d u rin g  th e se  c r it i ­
ca l m o n th s .
Let’s continue to work together to 





The management of the National 
Hotel were hosts to members of 
their staff, and their husbands— 
or wives, at a Christmas party 
on Saturday evening. The affair 
was held in the dlriing room. Aii 
impromptu program with . a . skit, 
and songs occupied the first part 
of-the evening. Refreshments were 
served by—Mrs. —I.—Crozier,—after- 
which gifts were distributed to all 
the- guests. ■ . .
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155-
5usewee«K<x««tMKuuEeeeBe«iMieuse<ics«M««BeeceeeeH**iM
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Gass re­
turned to their home at Regina 
oh Wednesday, after spending the 
Christmas "vacation with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Lieut, and 
Mrs. Earl Gass, of this city.
Lumby Boy Scouts 
Pall Bearers For 
Accident Victim -
tHE'S’ KING-PIH
r  t ’A i’K'i St X "  i' * 'L f , * ' i . i ' i  i 1
slon of the R.C.A.F.. She saw 14 
months service. Early training was 
taken at Rockcllffe, Ont. and from 
there she was posted at Sea Island 
and later with- Western Air. Com­
mand.
i A  Happy ?{ew Tear
Irftmn plar, vyonrto Nthwk ■ ,o Siotf« »> A
Dirtctod by flLIX R fRUT AiKKipt* Produce) BERNARD W BURTON 
A UNIVERSAI PICTURC
CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS
Evening Shows at 7 and 9.
Wednesday Matinee at 2:15,
Empress Theatre




With ifatartlm Bcott ' 
PLUS Hit NO, 2 
Janet Martin 'in
4'CALL r OF kTHI rSOUTH 
SEAS'*
Kvonlng Bhowfi 0|20 « 0;1Q
j * ‘ QRtuvdny i MnLlnoo a ilD ff |f |
HOIl ooddahd j
* * * ^ ^ B r c a k W “
PLUS
Tins HAST SIDE KIDH 
In 1
S t o p s  O u t ”
i Evonlng'Shown fliWO
Ring out the Old, Ring in the New, 
Ring out the False, Ring in the True
t • 1 ,
T O ;  Our customers, who In good times end bad, co­
operate with, and patronize us;
TO ; Our business associates, without whom this firm  
< eonld not function, and to whom we, in turn, owe 
. a debt of thanks in these days of staff shortages and 
other exigencies of wartime;
T O : The• public of Vernon and the Okanagan with 
' wham we come in daily contact throughout the year, 
.......... and amongst whom it is our privilege to live and
' work: ■ ■, :  
■ !; i|  ̂ -..,1,1 J j- y | ■ v-H-.-l ,.-,V - .if,-: ■)!
TO ; The loyalty of our staff— who work dong hours, 
and upon whom the burden o f these difficult times
1 largely falls; ,■ ,
T O : Members o f our fighting forces'whose homes are in 
Vernon and the Okanagan Valley / that they may 
be kept in safety wherever they may bet that their 
efforts, to bring the aggressor to his kneks may be 
erowned with victory and a lasting peace:
’’ ' T O :‘ A ll our friends everywhere, we wish
H A P P Y  NEW Y E A H !
ai i g e  
days.
Miss Joyce Read, daughter of 
Mr,, and Mrs. William Read, of 
this city, returned to the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, where she 
is.nurse-in-training, on Christmas 
Day evening after a short holiday 
here.
Major and Mrs. W. R. Tweedy 
of Summerland and Lieut. J. 
Tweedy speiit Christmas with- the 
former’s daughter and son-in-law, 
Constable and Mrs. A. Krivenko, 
of this city. They were guests at 
the National Hotel. Lieut. Tweedy 
Is stationed at Calgary,
Miss Jean Beddomoj daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. J, B, Beddome of 
this city, returned, on Tuesday to 
Vancouver after the Christmas 
holidays at her home hero, Miss 
Beddome is studying chartered 
accountancy, and is with Hclllwell 
MaoLachlan and Company, at the 
Coast city.
Pto, Dick Saundors, who recently 
| enlisted In the army after being 
discharged from the R.O,A.F„ un- 
dor th e  present demobilization 
plan, roturnod on Saturday to 
spond flvo days’ loavo over the 
’Christmas holidays, Ho is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F, G., Saunders 
] of tills city.
FO, Lawrence Kelly, R.O.A.F, 
votornn of n tour of operations 
I ovorsons, Is spending Christmas 
loavo nt his homo hero. FO. Kolly,
| son of Mrs. Goorgo Kolly, of this 
city, will lenvo hero today, Thurs- 
I day, to report for duty at a now 
pasting on the Wost Coast, Since 
I returning from ovorsons lie has 
boon stationed, on the East Coast,
■Mr; and Mrs. Gordon Fox have 
roturnod from Toronto, whore Mr, 
Fox nttondod tho Annual mooting 
I of tho Canadian Bnnk of Com­
merce, Mr, Fox roturnod on "Thurs­
day; Mrs, Fox continued to Van- 
| oouvor to fotoh her littlo. daughter, 
who had boon staying thoro while 
I her parents word away; thoy nr«
| rived on Saturday,,
, FO, Lnwroiica Clarke, English 
born filer of the R,O.A,P., has boon 
spending ovorsons loavo ln Vor- 
I non for Homotlmo, FO, Olarlco, who 
I has completed a tour of operations 
overseas, will bo returning onBt 
in tlio Now Year, Enrly In tho 
war ho and Ills mother lived in 
Vornon for about n yonr, Ho en­
listed nt this time, Ills mother, 
wife and young child .are living 
In England,
Spending overseas leave with Ills 
wlfo at tho homo of Mr,, and Mrs. 
Dan Rottnokor, of Coldstream ,̂ Is 
AB, Fred Bopnlo, U.O,N,V.n, vpt- 
oran of 11 months son duty1 on 
tho frigate H,M,0,B, Swnnsoa. AB, 
Donnto took part ln P  Pay op- 
orations vhon tho navy oloarod 
tho English Olrannol of U-boats 
and mines for tho Invasion forces
Funeral services for Walter 
Manning  ̂ 12-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Manning, who was 
crushed to death beneath a truck 
while sleigh riding ln ■ that com­
munity last Thursday, were held 
at Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Parlors in this city on Wednesday 
afternoon. *
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies of­
ficiated. Members of the First 
Troop of the Lumby Boy Scouts 
were pall bearers. Burial took 
place in the family plot ln the 
Vernon Cemetery. Many relatives 
and friends attended the service.
Pte. Gordon Cunningham, who 
recently enlisted in the Canadian 
Army, spent Christmas leave in 
Vernon, pte. Cunningham was sta­
tioned here with R.C.MP., prior to 
enlisting.
A rm strong  N ew s Item s
Miss Helen Thompson of Kel 
owns was the holiday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Grant Thompson 
Geoffrey Heal, who is attend 
Ing the University of British Col 
umbia, is on vacation at his home 
here.
Miss Olga Klim left last week for 
Vancouver.
Miss Janet. Murray, who Is at' 
tending school in North Vancou- 
ver, is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, F, 
Murray,
Miss Sheila Rees, O.W.A.C,, spen , 
Christmas with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, C, G. Rees.
Jack - Armstrong, R.O.A.F., was 
home from Calgary for Christ­
mas.
Miss Dorothy Pritchard of Van­
couver has boon visiting with her 
paronts, Mr, and Mrs. W, IT,' Prit­
chard for the past week,
Mr, and Mrs, Stcolo FlBlier loft 
Wednesday ovonlng to spend the 
Christmas holiday with rolntlvos at 
tho Coast,
Miss Ivy Pomont, nurso-ln-traln- 
lng, St, Paul’s Hospital, Vancou­
ver, arrlvod last week to visit her 
mother, Mrs. L, Pomont,
Miss Dawn Bradford of Poach- 
land spent a few days last wook 
nt the homo of Mr, and. Mrs, Wil­
liam Dixon, . 1 j i 
Sgt, Harold North, R,0,A,F„ 
spoilt Christmas at his homo hero, 
Also at tho North homo were Uiolr 
two daughters, Mlssoa Dotty apd 
Kathleen North of Calgary,
Greetings to our many friends 
and customers
FROM THE STAFF AND
Q U a d . t f u U f o t o l
Blaze in Early
(Continued from Pago Ono)
floor of the basement, It 
, burst into flames v before 
owing to tho lack of ,air or draught 
In that section, >
Bill Rlppln. who turned In tho 
alarm lyhon no reported for work 
snld ho oould not enter the bnso- 
mont bnoausa thu1 smoko was so 
thlalc. Flt'o Chief Little said' that 
thu Are Is believed to havu origi­
nated from a spark near the fur­
nace, Largo passenger buses wore 
giiragod thoro that evening,
It Is understood the building 
eovurod with Insurance. .
t y ,  B. Sacqued. & Son
which AB, Donnie served, was
Diamond Morchants In. Vorrion Slnco 1889
< » • i- «
against submarines, At tho termina­
tion of his, loavo . ho will roii 
back .to the East Coast, ,AB,i Bon
nlo„. enlisted., from ..this . dlstrlot. 
Prior “to the war ho wasomployon 
at Lumby where ho was a noted 
hookey player with tho Lumby 
Flying ”IiTonohmonl ;valloy,ohamp- 
lonn of 1030-39,
Howard Passmore, son of Mr. and 
Mi'h. E. A, Passmore, of . tills city,
spent Christmas at his homo here
V(
g ft
school In Remington typewriter
otoran of ;overseas duty,,In,, tho 
Canadian Army, lie.Is attondln
repair work at Vancouver,
Recently promoted from Flight 
Sttrgontit'fto*wo,,"3rFrank*iJrPoar< 
son, R,C,A,P„ and Mrs, Pearson 
of Calgary, .roturnod to tho A1 
borla city on Tuesday, after spend­
ing .Christmas with thoformor's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. U Poar- 
sonr'of ““ Vomonr'’* Mr,i"'Poarson’B 
brother, John N, Pearson. OP Pen-' 
tloton, was also a Christmas guest, 
attheir,  ,* homo, u leaving Jpst...0Yfl- 
nlng, Wodnosday.
i I
V e r n o n  n e w s
An Independent Newtpeper 
. Published Every TKursdiy *
six.times' winner of the mason trophy
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Restrictions Needed
Because Christmas Is essentially a re­
ligious festival—the most significant in 
the Christian calendar—Its meaning was 
Increased this year by the Sunday period, 
which enforced a day of quiet and which 
gave an opportunity to .all to attend 
church services.
Vernon’s Christmas was the quietest for 
a good many years. The tenseness of the 
war news, the absence of so many, and the 
loss of others familiar in past years all 
contributed to a feeling that this year’s 
observance should be without fanfare. And 
so it was.
For a good many, a contributing cause 
to a quiet celebration was the prevailing 
scarcity of liquor. Supplies are being hus­
banded more than ever before.
Few citizens who face the problem 
squarely will deny that restrictions on al­
coholic beverages are necessary in a time 
of emergency, however- intolerable they 
would be in ordinary circumstances. With 
money as free as it is today, consumption 
of liquor were no curbs imposed would be 
as to . cause _serlops harm to. the .war ef­
fort, war financing, and to homes already 
under great stress.
Though the method of application of 
these curbs undoubtedly is haphazard, the 
necessity for restrictions cannot be ques­
tioned.
Great Accomplishment
As’we say farewell to 1944 let us frankly- 
admit that-it has -been-at once- a -year-of- 
great accomplishment and a year of equal­
ly great disappointment, suffering, and- 
frustration. -
The accomplishment, of course, has con-; , 
sisted of the gigantic strides werhaveTnade_ 
towards ending this global conflict. Only 
a year ago, the task that confronted the 
Allied world did not seem near conclu- 
^sionFOn-the-Eastern fronts the-Russians,- 
definitely on the • offensive, had nowhere 
penetrated farther than the outward de­
fences of Germany, whose armies were 
waging a skilled defence. In the West, the 
Allies were carrying the war to Germany 
only in the air, and great as the destruc­
tion has been it has failed apparently to 
be the decisive weapon.
Twelve months later it is apparent that 
we have advanced in giant strides; The 
Balkans and Poland have been largely 
overrun, France has been liberated, and 
our armies are literally at the doors of 
Germany.
In 1944 we carried .out the greatest com­
bined operations the world has ever seen; 
we marched; hundreds of miles; we bomb- ‘ 
ed Germany from end to end. And yet the 
end of the year has not brought that, com­
plete and crushing victory the majority of 
us had believed almost certain:
This belief that the-war would end this 
year was based on what seems like secure; 
grounds. Military leaders had stated this 
view and their opinions had been broad­
cast throughout the world. It is evident, 
now, that somewhere a miscalculation has 
occurred,' when and ho\v we are unlikely 
to learn until after the war’s end.
Hence the disappointment that has hung 
over this holiday season. It is.a  disap­
pointment,- let us frankly admit that,- but 
it is no 'cause for pessimism or alarm. This 
... Is rathena.time for a rededication of our­
selves to the cause of victory, now seem­
ingly months awfiy, yet still certain. Our 
Jobs are not yet done, we cannot lay down 
the tools, At this year's end our thoughts 
of necessity must be sober thoughts.
S o n n e t
N o t w i th  v a in  te a r s ,  w h e n  w e ’r e  
b e y o n d  t h e  su n .
W e’l l  b e a t  o n  t h e  s u b s ta n t ia l  
d o o r s ,  n o r  t r e a d
T h o s e  d u s t y  h ig h - r o a d s  o f  th e  
a im le s s  d e a d
P la in t iv e  f o r  E a r th ;  b u t  r a th e r  
tu r n  a n d  ru n
D o w n  s o m e  c lo s e - c o v e r e d  b y - w a y  
o/ t h e  a ir ,
S o m e  lo w  s w e e t  a l l e y  b e tw e e n  
W in d  a n d  w in d ,
S to o p  u n d e r  f a i n t  g le a m s , th r e a d  . 
t h e  s h a d o w s , f in d  ,
S o m e  w h is p e r in g  g h o s t- f o r g o t te n  
n o o k , a n d  th e r e
S p e n d  in  p u r e  c o n v e r s e  o u r  e te r n a l  
d a y ;
T h in k  e a c h  in  e a c h , im m e d i-  . 
a t e l y  w is e ;
L e a r n  a l l  w e  la c k e d  b e fo r e ;  h e a r> 
k n o w , a n d  s a y
W h a t  th i s  tu m u lto u s  b o d y  n o w  ; 
d e n ie s ;
A n d  fe e l, w ho h a ve  laid our grop­
in g  h a n d s  aw ay;
A n d  se e , n o  lo n g e r  b lin d e d  b y  




LONDON.—This is the one thousand nine hun­
dred and forty-fifth Christmas, and it’s the sixth 
wartime one. The main preoccupation is stfil the 
family feast. It’s going to be hard going, but it’s 
going to be good.'
There are to. be extra rations and even some 
smaU quantities of unrationed and almost un­
heard of things. These added to the secret 
hoarding that, almost every housewife has been 
indulging in during the past month or so will 
make the festive board groan. If not as usual, 
it will still groan.
. If father has been puzzled as to why the sugar 
or the sweets ran out rather earlier than usual 
during November, or^ why„„the _ puddings __ haven’t 
been quite up to the mark, he will get his answer 
on December 25th when the stores emerge from 
their hiding places. -And mother will then be ex­
cused for'believing that the menfolk would, not 
have. tolerated her actions had they known of
them at the'time.- T_ •. . ~ __
Between December 10 and January 6 'there are 
to be eight ounces extra sugar, eight ounces extra 
margarine, and ten pennyworth extra of meat 
Children will get eight ounces more sweets, and 
vegetarians—who are surely not to be pitied—will 
have six ounces more cheese.
There will be nuts—a whole pound to a family, 
and that appears to be what everyone is talking 
about. The lowly peanut has' come into its own 
and it is anticipated with marked salivation or 
a restrained expression of awe, - depending on 
whether you’re a gourmand or a gourmet.
- There aren’t nearly enough turkeys to go round, 
but there aren’t any Christmas tree decorations 
either. Some advantages are to be. derived from 
both these deprivations. Cold turkey on Boxing 
Day is, perhaps, even better than the hot ydu had 
the day before. But by the time the end of the 
week has come and you are still getting bits of 
the skin and dressing for lunch it begins to pall. 
Hie fact that it begins to pall on you is nothing 
to the dismay with which the housewife is filled, 
when she surveys the obligation presented by that 
decimated carcass. There is a limit to ingenuity; 
but it must be admitted that turkey soup is good;
. What about the business of mounting the attic 
stairs trying to remember where you put the deco­
rations last year? Now you can’t buy them it 
was fatal not to make a note of the exact storage 
spot, but at least you won’t have to mourn a 
year-old carelessness.
Pood is much more Important.
Here's the Ministry of Pood with:an attractive 
little booklet containing eighteen recipes; They 
a ir  have lovely names: Mock Marzipan, Mock 
Cream, Merrygo Rounds, Nutmeg Sauce for the 
Christmas Pudding, and finally the Christmas 
Pudding and the Christmas Cake.
They aro both made with dried eggs and mar­
garine or suet. The • spices will be there and so 
too will the sultanas. An eighth to a quarter of 
a pint of brandy is the first suggestion, but the 
alternatives run, a course through rum, ale and 
stout, to peter out with milk.
They say tho sweet tooth of the British is 
■ fading. They find the - cakes and' puddings sent 
: them by kind friends nro almost overwhelmingly 
rich. I doubt if this is serious. With some slight 
oncouragement it will nourish again. '
As for mo, I am thinking of a steak for Christ­
mas. Unorthodox? Well, maybe. But with ono 
and tonponco to spend instead of ono and two­
pence; I could get a little more than three-quar­
ters of a pound of the best steak, and because 
it's Christmas I wouldn't havo to make it last for 
two meals, would I? '
Cbrtytnus, 1944
in-;.the early days of the First 
World War people used to argue 
whether or not It would be over
by..Christmas. Looking back Oh
that now, such Inability to size up 
the conflicting forces seems un­
believable. But, each year from 
1914 to 1918, the question used tp 
be: “Will the boys be home for 
Christmas?’’ . .  .
Now In this Second World War 
millions upon millions of human 
beings ore spending the sixth 
Christmas away from home «nd 
all they hold most dear. The sor­
row of separation aches like a 
long-sore heart. And the pain Is 
more potent because all of us 
hoped and most believed that the 
fighting, in Europe at least, would 
be over by Christmas, 1944.
Now our then folk find them­
selves still furiously fighting an 
enemy by no means beaten, and 
in one liberated country *we find 
the liberators shooting it out 
among themselves, because they 
can not agree as to ways and 
means of restoring democracy, In 
the self-same city where the very 
word democracy was bom.
No Answer To Question
, L etters <4 Interest
'Suggested Set-up For City 
EdltorrThe-Vernon News: Siri— -
i t  should be obvious to the least 
observant, that the present system 
under which our City Hall’s are 
run, Is obsolete and out of date. 
Year after year, the citizens of 
our towns and cities demonstrate 
this fact by the ever-dwindling 
number who go to vote on 'election 
day. The last election day is a 
case in point; out of a possible 
1,500 voters, only about 400 Ver- 
nonltes turned - out . to .vote. The 
chief reason for such a state of 
affairs seems to be a lack of in­
terest on the part of. the voter 
In the men who offer themselves 
for office. Some of the voters have 
to be herded to vote by some or­
ganization or- other, some voted 
just to oust one of the other can­
didates, some from purely personal 
reasons; few of them voted because 
they had the interest of the City 
at heart.
At one time our citizens were 
candidates because of the honor 
attached to holding office, later we 
gave them an honorarium, now 
they are paid a salary—Insufficient 
for the amount of work they do, 
so they say—one would almost say 
that they were only casual em­
ployees of the City,.
The New Year sees us without 
anyone In the City Council with 
adequate accounting or financing 
knowledge, at least, without the 
kind that is necessary to run . such 
a Corporation as that of the City 
of Vernon.. The years that lie
Hope .deferred maketh the heart 1 ahead will be hard' and trying, it 
sick, said one" wise man. The will take men of Imagination and
Biblical prophet who, long centuries 
ago, wrote about the horrors of 
these times pictured the martyred 
masses looking up to heaven and 
crying, “How long, O Lord, how 
long?”
Perhaps we miserable human 
beings. will never find the answer 
to that question till we quit fig­
uratively looking up to heaven and 
begin looking into our own hearts. 
For it is from the heart of man 
that all the present man-made 
misery springs.
If Fascism is, as Rauschnlng 
writes, the "beast from the abyss,” 
'It is from the “dark'caves in the 
human soul.
Best Known Story
The story of the birth of Jesus 
is, of course, the best known story 
ever told to human beings. More 
people Jiave heard it than ever 
heard any other story, in any age, 
in any language. And this greatest 
■ story, ever told was recorded by 
Luke in less than half the words 
in this article. It was the finest 
job of writing craftsmanship in 
all the hnstory of man. It prints 
in less space than the back of a 
postcard. ^ .
.. Yet,.after.all. these centuries, and 
all these billions of tellings, we 
poor miserable creatures still have­
n’t got it. ,
We argue about Avhether the 
..shivering farmers saw and heard 
the angels sing of 'peace on earth.' 
- goodwill“to men, or only imagined ' 
that they did-
; We dispute whether the - Jewish 
common people were to be blessed 
for having listened so gladly to 
.the, message ,  that_ the.-carpenter. 
Jesus, brought them; or whether 
their Quisling leaders were more 
to be blamed for having made a_ 
deal ' with their Roman overlords 
to get rid of this strange disturber, 
who refused to fight with physical 
force on a battlefield chosen by 
the enemy.
We puzzle at the words of the 
Great Teacher who taught that ihe 
Kingdom of Heaven was “at 
hand’’—taught that over and over 
again nearly two thousand years 
ago. We puzzle because we know 
that in our own times there still 
is literal hell on earth—and that 
in this war millions of creatures 
have prayed for nothing so' much 
as speedy death to release them 
from tortures which make the 
Crucifixion seem humane by com­
parison. ,
He Was the “Prince of Peace
The King whose birthday human 
beings celebrate each December 25 
was a king of kindliness, a prince 
of peace. He ’ taught and demons­
trated that the same divine power 
which makes the sun shine, the 
gross grow and the flowers bloom 
was also instantly available to en­
able human beings to live richer, 
fuller, better lives. He taught that 
the will of the Almighty was not 
just something for angels to sing 
about in heaven, but for human 
beings to do something about right
sound business judgment to pull us 
through. We shall expect at least, 
a change in the old stereotyped 
plan hitherto followed, that the 
new plan will aim at the greatest 
good and happiness for the great­
est number. Perhaps the taxpayers 
of Vernon will not object if I make 
a few suggestions for the New 
Year. They are: *
First: . A complete outside audit 
of the City Hall as a means of 
finding out exactly how the tax­
payer and his investfnent in thq: 
Corporation, of which he is a 
shareholder, stands. -...  ......  - -
Secondly: A new up-to-date
form of Balance sheet, with a cash 
statement and a statement of 
working capital. .
Thirdly: A Depreciation Reserve; 
obviously this cannot take the form 
of that of a private corporation, 
in such a corporation, it is not a 
reserve. The City statements hith­
erto have shown depreciation taken 
off, but where is the Reserve? Had 
such a Reserve been-in effect at 
the time our Electric Plant blew 
up. it would have made the sale 
to' the W.C.H. unnecessary. A de­
preciation reserve is the only just 
way''of paying for our plant and-, 
equipment as it is an annual levy, 
only. The principal and interest 
when invested, would eventually. 
accumulate sufficiently to pay for 
replacements. Bonds issued for the 
original -investment-would- be-per- - 
petually secured and. : would not 
have to be retired, besides, the un­
changing character of the asset 
would make it easy to renew.
Fourthly: The sinking fund
should be in private hands and 
beyond the City Hall’s control. It 
should be handled by three trus­
tees: Abanker, a -citizen and a 
councillor. They will issue a state­
ment annually and publish it in 
The Vemon. News.
Finally: The time is opportune 
for a City Manager.
HUBERT JONES.
here and now. The Kingdom of 
Heaven was at hand. But you had 
to reach out your own hand and 
grasp it.-. There was no man or wo-, 
man or child in all the world so 
down and out, so lost, so mean, as 
to be beyond saving. His own: 
closest friends included a former 
“woman of the . streets." •
Jesus taught that religion did 
not mean a thing unless it showed. 
. itself in feeding the hungry; cloth­
ing the cold, liberating the prisoner 
•from (mental or physical) impris­
onment. •
He taught that nations would be 
Judged according to how they 
treated the orphan, the foreigner, 
and all such others in need, and 
about the last thing that Jesus 
ever taught his close friends was 
that some nations which did not 
even admit having any religion 
would stand ...that, test, better than 
others, cock-sure in self-righteous­
ness,
fyn&m the
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Jones’ Hot Seat
■ Should tho O.Q.F. party rule that no 
man can hold ono public office and at tho 
same time , try ’ for another—ho oxtondod 
to tho domain of municipal affairs? Basis 
1 for this rule, of course, would bo tho,re­
cent caso of Herbert Hprrldge, M.L.A, for 
Rossland-Trall, who was forced , by tho 
0,0,F, provincial oxocutivo ,to withdraw 
from ttyo federal oloctlon field,
Perhaps Alderman Owon L. Jonoq, of 
Kolowna, who Is also O.O.F,'nominee for, 
Yale, Is. pondering tho feasibility of this 
i;ulo at tho prosont time, for right now ho 
Is tho centre of a municipal storm as hot 
as any which' has occurred In tho south­
ern centre for1 a1'good many years.
The , trouble In tfoo Cquncil “has boon 
browing for months and, according to tho 
Kolowna Courier, boiled over In fine stylo 
last woolc at a mooting which saw tempers 
"at boiling pltoh and—of an Intensity 
novor boforo soon—"
Tho immediate 'cause of tho frlcton was 
Aldorman Jones' action In, testifying bô  
l'oro an arbitration board hearing a dlspulo 
between Kolowna city and Its omployoos, 
One-glance would suffice to show that 
Aldorman Jonos would bo occupying a 
■vory hot soat lndood, Certainly his poli­
tical opponents will bo waiting to soo what 
**hls*bQlllng«point*l8
Tho problom would havo boon solved 
long ago had tho O.O.F, forbidden Mr, 
Jonos > to accopt tho nomination while 
holding.a,.seat ou.a.mvmlolpaL,oo,uncU,,.Mr,„ 
Horrldgo was not allowed to ride two 
horsos, Mrl Jonos' rldo Is rather a 'rough
..... one»M- prosont. -Maybo..ho...lfl not..a. tan.-?.
dom man,'1
T o r t u o u s  R o a d  t o  G o - o p e r a t i o n
It 1h becoming more ovldont all the time that 
the road to truo post-war do-oporatlon between 
nations is rough and tortuous, Mon of vision who 
havo barely started the Journoy aro boginning 
to roallzo tho determination and Jngonulty ■ they 
will nood to got vory far along tho wny,
Tho first big tost was tho Brotton Woods mone­
tary conference early last summer, It wont quite 
well, with tho dologatos agreeing to all the major 
proposals, Since then, however, action has bogged 
dotyn In Involved discussions in their homo coun­
tries, and nothing moro has boon done,
Then came the most Important conference of, 
all, to sot up a post-war security organization: to 
roplaoo tho Looguo of Nations, ' Exports from 'tho 
U.S., Britain, Russln, and China' mot In Dum­
barton Oaks, and after weeks of hard work <reach-: 
od a 00 por oont agreement, Unfortunately the 
10 per cent gap was most Important, and has still 
not been bridge*!, Neither has thorn been much 
onthuslastlo comment; ■ from governments of tho 
United Nntions,
Finally, the International aviation oonforonoo in 
Ohloago has boon unable to roaoh any vory sat­
isfactory or permanent agreement, after dlsouH-, 
slons lasting for. moro than a'month,
If might bo oxpeotod that first slops toward 
tho greatest goal of all tlmo would bo faltering, 
Yol thoro Is rolil concern that they may novor 
dovolop Into n walk at all,
Sandwlahud botwoon'tho big conferences wore 
several smaller ones, Including an agreement bo-: 
twoon U,B, and British exports on oil, ,Thls was, 
designed to • give all nations access to 'this most' 
Important material, vital to poaoo and war, Whan 
tho proposed ■ agreement was announced, If wnH 
hailed as a pattern for economic oo-oporation In
Now tho'Foreign Affairs Oommlttoo of tho U,8, 
Sonata has thrown a wrench Into tho muohlnory, 
IUi ehalrman, Senator Oonally, has predicted that 
tho agi'oomont will never bo ratified by the1 U,B; 
.Senate,,..Ho.says.ltUB.unfair, to-the.. American,off 
Industry, Senator, MoKonar opposos the Idea of 
the prpduoo of American soil being allocated to 
other nations, Senator White Is against any itv'
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 27, 1034 
Interest In civic politics has 
qulokonod during the past week 
with tho wide-spread rumor that 
Aldorman Harry Bowman, who Is 
this year completing his fifth yoar 
on the Ooimoll; will bo a can­
didate for tho mayoralty,—To a 
oapaolty congregation the Vernon 
United Ohuroh Choir, uhdor direc­
tion of Mrs. Daniel Day, presented 
the saorod cantata, "The Morn of 
Glory," by Poaroo,—"I am looking 
forward to the time I will retire 
and I will bo busier at that tlmo 
than I am now," statos Conductor 
J, A, "Andy" Patterson, who, at 
the end of this year, will roaoh 
tho retiring ago of 05, when ho 
will settle .down to his hobbles at 
his homo In Sloomous, Mr. Pat­
terson has bpon tho gonial eon-, 
dilator of tho B, and O, run of the 
O.P.R, for 13 years aad has served 
tho railrqad al-44: years 
)gotl
• tornatlonal organization'being- perm ittedto any 
,how muoh oil tho United States eon produce,
with.
to e her,
, , » * *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 25, 1024 
Tho llvory stables and the largo 
garage building of Noll, Orydor- 
mun and. Kennedy, wora com­
pletely destroyed by fire on Friday 
.with tho loss of all contents,— 
Tho City Fathers ‘ havo made nn 
additional grant of $3,000 to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, — Miss 
Mary Watts' was tho ■ recent win­
ner, of 'fho prize for the best essay 
on "Tho Valuo of Buying British5 
Columbia Products," and she has 
rooolvocty a ohoquo for $50,— Thoro 
are about 12 oars of paoked fruit 
In tho cold storage at tho Vernon 
Fruit Union' last weak, and ac­
cording to tho management they 
nroi holding up wall,—Tho • Prov­
incial Pollen aro to boaomo a 
uniformed force In tho future, no- 
oordlng' to an ahnouneomont by 
tttbon»govornmonts»fl'hawopupllBw«of« 
the Vernon Preparatory School 
havo contributed $00 to the "Save 
the Children Fund" for distribution 
to aroolcn and Armenians In the 
Far East,
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Dcembor 31, 1014 
. A big out In the staff of tho 
- Board' of" Works" for tho ‘ City * has 
been made by Aldorman Boggle*
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Ahe makings of 
it are righ t in  this glass—-the garden- 
fresh juice o f luscious, pedigreed- ', 
tom atoes,'gentle pressed’by Libby’s. 
This super-delidous juice contains 
Vitamins A and C w hich are essential 
to good teeth, healthy gums, spark­
ling eyes and a clear complexion ■ 
whiefcv^together, create the 4 -s tk t  
of perfect health.”
Rich in  natural goodness (with . 
minerals as well as vitamins) taste- 
tem pting and refreshing, Libby’s is ' 
Canada’s favourite tom ato juice.
GLORIFIED HASH 
Chop left-over meat and place in 
greased baking dish. Pour oyer 
Libby’s Tomato' Soup to moisten 
thoroughly, adding chopped onion if 
desired.. Cover with^fluffy mashed* 
potatoes and-bake in moderate oven 
until meat is heated and crust golden- 
brown—about Vt hour.
LIMY, McNEIU & LIBBY OF CANADA, UMITID 
CHATHAM • ONTARIO'
-"GENTLE PRESS” TOMATO PRODUCTS
and only ono man and ono team 
will romaln In charge throughout 
tho winter,—News from the West­
ern Front continues to express the 
hope that tho Allies will soon take 
tho ground along tho rlvor Alsno, 
Moanwhllo, both sides aro fighting 
In a sea of mud, caused by tho 
heavy winter rains In Northern 
Franco and Belgium.—Snow fell on 
Christmas Day- for tho first tlmo 
this sonson,—The death of ono of 
tho oldest plonoors of Armstrong, 
Mark Hill, ocourrod, last wook,— 
The Sunshine Sooloty has boon 
responsible for much of tho winter' 
and Christmas relief among tho 
poor of tho , city,—TIjo “horso- 
mobllo," which was drawn for at 
Oponshaw's Variety Storo, was won 
by:a resident of Endorby,' .
♦ It* 1 1 1 l. ■
FORTY YEARS AGO:
Thursday, December 29, 1004 
Word has been* received from 
London that tho Royal Horticul­
tural Society’s gold modal for the 
best oxhlbll of Colonial fruits, hns 
boon awarded to British Columbia 
arowors,—Tho first skating of the 
yoar In tho Vornon rink will tako. 
place on Friday evening and 'tho 
City,Band will bo ln.attondanoo,—. 
Owing to the Increase In tralllo 
on Okanagan Lnko,. the SB, Abor- 
deon has engaged ono morn frolght, 
ulorlc and nn assistant stownvd, The ' 
rush of ’ business Is being oausofi 
by. the busy Ohrlstmns season,— 
With the purpose of forming d 
dlstrlet Liberal \ AHsoolatlon the 
Okanagan Liberals will moot In 
Vernon next Monday,—An aver­
age of fiviNjoiu’-horsu teams Is 
leaving the newly formed town, 
of Penticton dally for points In the 
Slmllkameon,—w ,. JR,, Mogaw will; 
soon open his now store In Vernon* 
wlileh Is reported to bo ono of the 
finest In tho Interior, t M
Democracy to light tho way out of tha dark evil 
of war! Wo oil bollayo In It, though wo core, 
more for actloni than elaborate words to oxpros*
1 what Is in our hearts. This year ye must ipako ,
our mightiest effort toward Victory—our way of 
showing mop tho goodness and power of tho 
Canadian way of life,
D E A N 'S  J E W E L L E R Y  L IM IT E D
■ '  ̂ Vernon's Loading Watchmakor
*FIFTY^WAWfi»AGO,,Wl,*,wa*,,,WlW*1?  
Thursday, Deooinlier 27, 1804 
„Tl)p ' annual mootlug ' of the 
Kum oops Presbytery was" hold at 
Rovolstoko with Rev, a , A, wn- i 
llnmn,, of. Vornon,. being the . only., 
dolegato" frdm 'thls olty.-rl’wo men^ 
named* Klvkpatriek • 'and" Altloiv 
made rv small gold strike on
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Armstrong Nows Item*
ARMSTRONG. Dec. 23.-M iss 
wunia U m  tett last week via 
f f o n  Arm to spend her holidays 
Sitti her Rrshdniother and other 
relatives In Winnipeg.
Uiss Bertha Fowler Is visiting 
relatives in this district*
Mss Janet Cox left a lew days
ago to visit relatives at the Coast, 
Mrs. U, 8t. Laurent, who has 
spent the. past nine months In this 
city and district, left recently for 
Kamloops, where she spent a 
few days "before going" to Falkland
for the holiday season. ............
Miss Evelyn Kenny of Kelowna 
Is spending her holidays with her. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Kenny.
200 Canadian Prisoners 
Of War Cable Greetings
/  U SE  THE
Through the Canadian Red Cross 
nearly 200 Canadian prisoners of 
war Interned In Stalag 344, Ger­
many. have sent a cabled message 
of Christmas greetings to their 
relatives and the people of the 
Dominion.
•On behalf of all Canadians 
In Stalag I wish to convey to 
everyone of you our warmest sea* 
sonal greetings,” the message said.
We would wish our people at home 
to have out; most heartfelt greet­
ings and good wishes for the com­
ing season and to have them know 
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Interest on the special celebrations 
in the form of Railway Night.
The train is scheduled to leave 
on its-retum-trlp-north- at- 4 pm., 
when the ••night” entertainment 
will commence. The Community 
Hall will house this program, where 
plenty of fun for everyone Is as­
sured.
Father Anthony Meulenbergh
.M l n x > l l  reunited.” Ir SEm SS w m -. “»  ■»*“
Special .Christmas parcels from | in us of Osoyoos, marking the com- | uuy “ 
the Canadian Red Cross are being mencement of a “big day" In that 
distributed to the prisoners, an district.
official of the Society said. On the train are a number of Being in Possession of
7 h e  W e e k l y  E d i t o r
Makes delicious 
SATISFYING Bread I
N o  b ig  h o i e t l
N o  d o u g h y  tu m p *  I 
N o  s o u r  ta s t e  t
NOTES OF INTEREST- FROM NATION’S CAPITAL
By JIM OREENBLAT — — — ---------
The Royal Canadian Navy has
ended Its temporary suspension of 
recruiting and has started to
accept enlistments for an average 
of 300 male ratings a month after 
the first of the new year. Mostly 
recruiting will- be for seamen for 
general service,' communication 
training, cooks, supply assistants 
and stewards. Wrens are still 
being accepted at .the rate of ISO 
a month with particular need for 
mess women and wardroom atten­
dants. •
A total of 440,679,286 bushels 
of grain shipped out of the lake- 
head ports during the 1944 navi­
gation season. This compares with 
385,061,44 bushels shipped during 
the 1928 season which was Itself
Penticton * citizens, travelling to 
participate' In the day's events. '
The train is scheduled to ar­
rive at Osoyoos at noon, and a 
luncheon - will. bo bold at 12:30, - 
The main speaker will be 
Reeve-elect R. J. McDougall, of 
—Penticton.—The - guest list -  In­
volves railway executives and 
representative cltixens of the 
southern interior. Hon. Grote 
Stirling. M.P., Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, B.C. minister of 
agriculture, and Bernard Web­
ber, M.I*A.. for Slmllkamecn, 
have been Invited. . ..
The official ceremony will lake fig 
place Immediately after luncheon, gp
Fawn Deer Brings Conviction
John Krllow, of Vernon, was
fined $10 and costs by Police Mag-
Oold-lstrate F. G. Saunders of the C l 
stream Municipality on Decern, 
bet. 20*.. on being convicted of 
being in possession of a fawn deer; 





open up your 
nose—relieve stuffy transient conges­
tion that makes it hard to get to sleep. 
You'll like the way It brings relief. 
(NOTES: Ve-tro-nol i* also grand for
rdfevlpg sniffly, sneezy distress of bead 
colds.* Follow i“ *>directions in folder— VATMMIOL
a record year.
The coal controller at O t t a w a . I h p n o r o f ^ v l n g t h e “last 
has issued another warning that ^ 5
less anthracite will be available to 2!?^?“ nwSJS'VfSrt.IS0-mPhnaP 
Canadian householders compared bUS *
to 1943-44 and has appealed for S®— 1
' 2 ?
T h e y
r e m e m b e r e d  m e "
"si
Here is welcome news for the 
mother whose boy In the services 
can get home for the odd week-end 
and once in a while on furlough. 
Providing him with those pastries 
and cakes he loves is fun, but it 
certainly Is hard on the family 
Tatlons. Realizing this, the War­
time Prices and Trade Board has 
provided short-leave and long- 
leave ration cards. For any leave 
of from 48 to 96 hours’ duration 
the serviceman can secure a short, 
leave ration card with his leave 
pass. With this card, the service­
man’s hostess can apply at any 
Local Ration Board for coupons 
to purchase a two weeks supply 
*>f—-any- rationed—-commodity •• for 
every nine, meals she serves. She 
has a choice of one preserves, one 
sugar or two butter coupons. On' 
the. long-leave ration card, cou­
pons are attached and may be 
used either while the serviceman 
is at home or at any other time. 
These coupons have no expiry 
date.
D R I N K ,
TB*pt MAVi -IIS
Mt
More Profit to the Farmer
u n
M ftK lE
coal ’conservation In *every way I n, entertain I®
possible. The householder Is ask- ■ J g
ed to examine his heating equip- nnd [55
ment periodically* throughout the £v«Sn*d with' the Sile™ focus of ^  * winter. “In addition to removing evening, witn tne cmei iocus 011
soot from the furnace and pipes
Reason’s (JBreetmgs
at regular Intervals, he should 
make sure there are no furnace 
leaks which might waste fuel and 
permit the escape of noxious gas, I 
A limited supply of free booklets 
published by the Department of 
Munitions and Supply, telling the 
proper method of firing soft coal 
or mixtures of soft and hard; Is 









Hayhurst St Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — F(JEL8 
Phone 403 yernun,
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
7th St,
Poultrymen and farmers who 
have that sideline will be Inter­
ested in some highlights of the 
Dominion-Provincial Agricultural 
conference recently held in Ot­
tawa. The conference -  was told 
that the British Ministry of Food, 
besides taking 7,500 long . tohs of 
dried egg powder from Canada, 
has an option on 600,000 cases of 
shell .eggs-for., storage..in. 1945._and 
has ~ asked f o r '  600,000"' cases ■'■'of 
shell eggs in.the winter and spring 
months of 1944-45. Price ■ to be 
paid for shell eggs for Britain will 
be 35% cents , per dozen for grade 
A large, basis Montreal. Our egg 
production for 1944 Is estimated 
at 68 per. cent over the average, 
output • in the five year 1936-40 
period, which averaged 236,895,000 
dozen. We jumped to 397,763,000 
dozen In 1944. A six per cent ad­
vance was estimated for next year.
Scientists at war: An analysis Is 
being made by the Wartime Bureau 
of JTedinlcaL_Fers9nnel..-Qfilt§_33i=. 
000 individual records of Canadian 
engineers and scientists. This 
study will determine the numbers 
and classifications likely to be 
abailable in various fields of post­
war activity. More th-,n 10,000 of 
Canada’s science graduates are 
now on active duty with the 
armed forces, while at least twice 
that number are employed In war 
production or essential civilian 
work.
In the month of October Cana­
dians smoked a daily average of 
32,836,000 cigarettes, which Is a 
heap of smoke going up. This was 
calculated without’ allowance for 
Sqndgys, holidays or half-days. 
September set a . record with an 
average of 35,560,000 daily. The 
month of--October-.was-.the— fifth 
"month ' 'this “ year' ".'that" monthly 
releases - of cigarettes from bond 
for consumption hit the one-bil­
lion level.
Savings on deposits in Canadian 
banks on October 19 amounted to 
$2,489 million. Just about a year 
ago—to be exact on October 31, 
1943—savings stood ait saving^ 
stood at $1,961 million. It Is n 
tribute to the Canadian people 
that . while victory loans take 
money-.out of savings accounts, 
those accounts seem to be mount­
ing ii> spite of it.
Out of a total of 40,000 former 
members of the R.CAF. or de­
pendents of deceased members, 
who are eligible to .receive - war 
gratituities less: than 5,000 have 
’applied for them. Yes, ’ that’s the 
truth, even if unbelievable* All 
they have to do is ask for it. 
Sums available range . from less 
than $100 to more than $1,500* 
And this is only the R.C.A.F. pict­
ure because it applies also to Army 
and Navy and dependents. Large 
staffs were established by the 
R.C.A.F. to handle. applicants, but 
they have averaged only about 60 
a day. They did expect a flood 
of applications immediately, but 
so far it has been a slow process, 
or as they call it, a dribble.
We wish to thank our many Friends and Customers for their patronage 
in the past year, and take this opportunity of wishing them a











ofThe paramount Importance 
high quality in root crops was 
driven home to delegates by the 
Interior Vegetable M a r k e t i n g  
Agency in Kelowna recently. Ad­
dressing members of the B.O, In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
"trade channels have become more 
orltloal than was. the case In 1943 
with • respect'- to ■ produce,” In that 
season; shortage In many vegetable 
linfcs resulted In the buying publlo 
•'gobbling up” everything In sight. 
Customers accepted a grade of 
produce "which In other seasons 
would not have beon counten­
anced," said G. T. Jowoll, acting 
manager,,
Tho current season has 
shown a .more plentiful supply 
of some commodities, with the, 
result that tho publlo has 
“rightfully expected" to reqelvo 
a 100 percent marketable 
article, "Quality still remains a 
determining faotor In tho com­
petitive field," said Mr, Jewel. 
Tho agency has now in operation 
a frost-proof warehouse nt Ash­
croft, which facilitates tho storing 
and loading of potatoes , during 
cold woathor. Tills. lias ft double 
value, in tlint It gives producers 
an insight Into the advantages pf 
grower-owned shipping facilities?
The agency lias a oash balance 
of $7,701,30; aocounts receivable, 
loss bad debt reserve, $03,000,31; 
Inventory of sacks and orates, $5r 
005,02; with Bonds bought In the 
fourth, fifth and ninth„ Victory 
Loans amounting to $26,000 . all 
told, ' , Yl
PENTICTON, Dec. 27.—.Edwin 
Wallace Mutch, who wofild have 
reached his 85th birthday next 
February, and who spent. almost 
half of his long and active life in 
this community,' died in tho Pen- 
tlnoton hospital on December 17, 
and was laid to his lost resting 
place on December 20, In Lakevlew 
cemetery after a qulot ceremony, 
conducted from the Penticton 
funeral chapel under Masonlo 
auspices, •
Mr. Mutch was easily one of 
Penticton's "most outstanding - citi­
zens, remaining active and inter­
ested In practically all,of tho com­
munity's doings until tho wcok of 
hls death, Ho'was In the hospital 
but a few days, , .
Mr. Mutoh was interested In tho 
B.O.F.G.A, nnd related Interests In 
tho fruit Industry, In earlier years 
ho was particularly to tho fore In 
this Hold of lntorcst,
Ho sorved on tho counoll hero, 
us a police commissioner, nnd was 
tho Liberal candidate for tho prov­
incial house In 1910, ,
WHAT'S AHEAD
CANADA? •  •
We don't know. . .  but wo are willing to  bet that 
whatever problems the New Year brlnigSt 
Canadians will find the answer . . . Why?
Simply ‘because they have always done so. 
Ever since their ancestors Itinded among the 
Indians they've had problems . . . and . • . 
they've had pessimists who told them the 
country was doomed . . . just as we have today 
. .  . but . , .  somehow*they found the answer . . . 




Many thanks for your pat­
ronage and friendly co-op­
eration in the months just 
passed. This year our meats 
will still he of the same high 
quality as always.
V e r n o n  S to r e  
H o lc js  C hristm as  
B rea k fa st P a r ty
A Jolly party of 00 employees of 
no Ilud ‘ ....... ““
T M e a t  M a r k e r
ij
. L




l i a ! Wife! r,i%iJfeSiW
the H son's Bay Cpmnnny Vor 
non store and live frlonds qnjoyod 
a Christmas breakfast party on 
Saturday morning pn tho upHtalrs 
floor of tho storo,' .OolToo, rolls and orlsp baoon wore
served, (followed by CTnlstmaH onko, 
Santa Claus really started his 
rounds early, and tho BndHons 
liny Compnny Storo was sproly his 
Unit call of tho season. Appearing
thUHlastloally roaoivod, and dis­
tributed gltw to everyone from, a 
gaily decorated tree, Sovera group 
pictures woro taken of the a»-
119 Wi tii'Mi’s," i;1' Ora wornf tho ‘ plnnor 
oarolH1 and seasonable songs ,eom-: 
plotod tho friendly hour, Tho party 
dispersed:at 0 a.m.r foivstore open- 
iHB. t
! (J 11' 1| M , '  ̂ r i \ ’ } 1
. . . that's why we are so confident about 
Canada's future . . . that's why we are planning 
not just tor tomorrow but for many years ahead.
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TOMORROW
w ith th e
S U N  L I F E  
O F  C A N A D A
c .  B
D is tr ic t
Consult .
. SMITH
R e p re se n ta tiv e
V ern o n , B. C. PH O N E  3 4 0
Be sure to read the Classified Section— 
You will find Bargains Galore!
Summerland “Poppy” 
Adds Further to Her 
Production Record
While the highest .record made 
by a-Jersey cow In Canada In 
November was that made by 
"Frasea Sultan's Diana,” owned by 
J, Orauer and Sons ot Eburne, 
B.O., the famed Summerland 
“Stellar Poppy” has distinguished 
herself again.
In the fouri-year-old class on 
twice a day milking, Stellar Poppy, 
110527, bred and owned by the 
Experimental Farm at Summer- 
land, Is the leader with 8,494 
pounds of milk, 585 pounds of fat, 
6.16 percent In 321 days.
O k a n a g a n  L an d in g  N ew s
OKANAGAN LANDING. Dec. 27. 
—Miss Phyllis Welch of Vancouver, 
spent Christmas at Okanagan 
Landing with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Welch.
Miss Marjorie Choveaux left for 
Vancouver on Tuesday, having 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Choveaux for. Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Finlayson 
spent Christmas with Mrs. M. J. 
Finlayson in Sicamous.
LAW. Lilian VanAntwerp, R.C. 
A.F., (W.D.), returned to her sta­
tion at Coal Harbor on Tuesday 
after spending, Christmas with her 





V e g e t a b l e  M e n  U r g e d  t o
. The Canadian Legion War 
Services played host to troops 
stationed in Vernon on Christ­
mas Day, “treating" them to 
coffee, Christmas cake, mince 
pies, and similar delicacies In 
the canteen of the Recreation- 
Hall. Supervisor. A. Crowe pat 
on a special movie on Christ­
mas afternoon. The same pro­
gram will be carried out on 
New Year’s 'Day. Although a 
large number of troops have 
left Vernon, and others are 
away on leave, there are still 
many who were glad to avail 
themselves of the entertain­
ment and hospitality.
D row ning T ra g ed y  C la im s 
Two C h ild ren  a t  K am loops
KAMLOOPS. Dec. 21. — Nine- 
year-old .Roy S m a l l  and his 
sister. Darlene, 7, drowned yes­
terday, while skating on Dutch 
Lake near their home at Clear­
water. Bodies of both children 
were recovered by their father, 
Reg. Small.
Delegates attending the ninth 
annual meeting of the B.O, Inter­
ior Vegetable, Marketing Board, 
were - advlsed-^to give their con­
sideration to the encouragement pf 
the consumption of dehydrated 
foods.'
“The volume of certain com­
modities processed ■ was below that 
of 1943T due to reduced require­
ments of the Government,” sold 
T. ,WUkinson in his annual'report.
However, the acreage In carrots 
was the only vegetable whloh 
showed a decrease over 1943, when 
623 acres were registered as grown, 
os against 354 this season.There 
were 89 acres of beets, as "against 
87 In 1943 ; 419 acres of cabbage- 
387 last year; 122 acres of celery; 
104 In 1943; 54 acres of peppers, 
with 37 the preceding year, and
128 acres of turnips, with 120 reg­
istered In 1943.
Tomato acreage was up by 
over 100 acres In 1944, with 
3,277 acres planted, as against 
2,279 In IMS.
Next spring, the board will sup­
ply growers with the latest In­
formation obtainable relative to 
1945 crop prospects, with em­
phasis on the "fact that the dis­
tributing trade and consuming 
public are becoming more con­
scious of the quality and appear­
ance of the merchandise that 
producers are endeavoring to sell. 
Quality Important 
“The period of easy marketing 
E'riow past,” Boardofflclals state, 
“Future competition will demand 
that the closest attention be paid 
to the quality of the merchandise 
offered to the trade.”
F a l k l a n d  K i d d i e s  E n a c t
F a i r y  T a l e  a t  C o n c e r t
Old Llnsdale, Bucks, England has 
only two houses and 12 Inhabitants.
w .“ -W S S  — •■* -
reached an all-time h  9 farm er • • • ^
V r -_«4ViPr
FALKLAND, ■ Dec. 26.—Evidences 
of the Christmas season in Falk­
land are-many. In a beautifully 
decorated hall, the result of their 
own labors, the school-' children 
held their annual; Christmas con-
Opening their evening with a 
hearty “Welcome song,” they fol­
lowed with a selection of songs 
and plays appropriate to the fes­
tive time. The “candy house" of 
Hansel and Gretel aroused some 
speculation. Members of the aud­
ience were heard to wonder If It 
were pre-tabricated, judging by. 
the rate at which the demolition 
crew disposed of. It after the per­










• . , and the m a n y  thousands of 
Palm Dealers its Western Canada
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M o u  M a d d in  a n d .
ol&^and ...recitations want to make 
up a thoroughly" enjoyable pro1 
gram. The timely arrival of Santa 
Claus on the scene rounded off' a 
perfect evening.
In the dance which followed,, 
local talent supplied. the music 
Miss Ida Mae Ames of Calgary, 
Miss Viola Brydon of Vancouver, 
Miss Grace Bailey and George 
Nishihata of Vernon have all re­
turned from their respective schools 
to spend the vacation with their 
families. ;
Several of the town’s skat­
ing enthusiasts have been test­
ing the creek and the river 
in preparation for , the sea­
sonal activities. A few of the 
more energetic type hiked, up 
to Green Lake to try the ice 
;■ there.. 1 . . ... ... . . ■■■;._ .
... . Children - are..naturally - fond* of 
pets and often adopt them, but 
It is a little more unusual to hear 
of- birds - who - decide - to - adopt child­
ren for their ' masters and mist 
resses. Two such cases have been. 
rep6rted~'ln~Falkland-recentlyrOne 
is that of a pretty grey pigeon, 
seemingly very tame, which ac­
companies the children to school 
and then turns around and: goes 
home again. The second is 
chicken which, having decided on 
a home for itself, obligingly lays 
an egg each day. to pay for its 
keep. The chicken is probably 
quite welcome while the egg short 
age is so acute.
Mrs, T. Aitken has received a 
letter from Liverpool, England, tell­
ing of the damage done by the 
flying bombs. In her letter, the 
writer says of the flylpg bomb 
attacks:
“It was a terrible experience, 
and I think it has created 
more hatred for Germany than 
anything else in this war has.
, done. We endured it for three 
’weeks, but had no sleep or 
rest either night or day. The 
fear of so many coming, dropp­
ing so close to us and doing so 
much damage was a night­
mare of the first order.
“South Norwood and Thornton 
Heath head the list for the great' 
est number , of flying bombs,
“We were at Thornton Heath 
with a friend", about 20 minutes 
walk from homo so lyere in the 
thick of, It. Our hpnie was badly 
damaged , but it can be repaired, 
though I nm afraid'It will bo some 
time before it Is done, However, 
we are alright with "my niece 
who Is glad to have us. Instead 
of being three, we are now five 
Two other friends of ours are 
hero as well, Thoy lived closo to 
us at home and the bomb that 
damaged our1 home' destroyed 
theirs completely. Can you Imagine 
one bomb doing so much damage? 
Namoly destroying' many houses 
and damaging botweon throe and 
four hundred more,”
‘ LAVINGTON, Dec. 26.—Visitors, 
for the Christmas holiday week­
end in Lavington were Pte. Agnes 
Bach and Pte. Margaret Bach. Mrs. 
J.~Gostertoix-spent -Christmas, with 
her two young sons at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dawe left 
during the past week to visit In 
Vancouver for a few days.
Miss Rose Taschuk Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Harasem.
Harry Smith returned on Sat­
urday from a short holiday- trip 
to the prairie, where he visited 
several old frjends.
The Post Office at Lavington 
has been-a busy spot during the 
past week and both outgoing and 
incoming malls were exceptionally 
heavy, considering the comparative­
ly small population of this, dist­
rict. ■ - - ‘ ,
Sales ;of ..War Savings Stamps
are - - increasing,. and...the •. school
children are keeping up their re­
gular weekly purchases. .
Lieutr~and~Mrsr~Gustavson-ar­
rived in Lavington last week from 
the..Coast_VithjMiss_ Millicent Dia- 
kiw and Nick Diakiw. The latter 
spent a 48 hour leave with his 
parents.
Mrs. Ken Fighter and little daugh­
ter Judy, left on Thursday of last 
week to spend a few months with 
relatives in Victoria.
W. J. Graham is spending a 
week on the prairie with friends, 
while Mrs. Graham and three 
children are visiting at Armstrong.
Miss Elaine Kirk spent Christ­
mas at home in Lavington. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Goss of Kamloops 
also arrived for the holiday fes­
tivities.
Cold, bright, sunny days were 
experienced over the weekend, with 
very little snow as yet. The school 
rink is getting into shape and 
there have been a few practise 
hockey games, which the young 
people have enjoyed.
Pte. I. C. Hill Is spending Christ­
mas leave at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. arid Mrs. John . Hill.
Mrs, Harrison, of Kelowna arid W. 
Colter’ are holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Colter.
Salmon Arm Export 
Of Christmas Trees 
Beats All Records
Penticton School 
Costs Show Steady 
Yearly Advancement
PENTICTON, Doc. 27.—In .the 
ton-yoni’ poviod from. 1034 to 1043 
Pontloton ratepayers liavo lnovoasec 
tholr contributions to tho oporiv 
tlon of tho local schools from $44,- 
983,30 to $05,217,17, an advance of 
31.02 povoont ovor tho period,
This was., revealed at,,a recent 
Connell mooting when flguroa 
showing, tho municipal contribution 
towards* education costs lioro and 
government Brants over tho same 
porlod were tabled for submlHslon 
to tho Union of B.O, Municipalities 
to, huolc. up tho petition to bo1 sub­
mitted by that organization to tho 
provincial sovornmont Calling < for 
tho removal of school taxation 
from land valuos, .
Tho Penticton council approved 
tho petition and at tho suggestion
SALMON ARM, Deo. 22.—Nett 
lng approximately $10,000 to cutt­
ers, stumpago ownors, truckers and 
other workors, 74,000 Christmas 
trees wore shipped by the Salmon 
Arm area. „thls, year,* totho,.U.S„ 
tho largest nurribor of trees ovor 
shipped from this district, accord­
ing to Alfred Noedoba, who annual­
ly superintorfds the operations.
Total of 10 railway cars baled, 
tagged and graded according to 
size, wmi shipped, Tho cars woro 
consigned to various Amerlcari 
cities from Chicago to Now Or­
leans,1' ; ■; 1 1 •* 1 '
Because of tho shortago of la­
bor, many of tho trees wore out 
by womon and children, Tho troos 
r„ngcd from two feot to 10 foot 
high, with tho most popular size 
botweon throe and six foot, of 
whloh nbout 48,000 woro shipped
Three New Aldermen 
Elected in Kamloops
of tho union officials prepared llg- 
......... “ ‘ Cloiurps on Its own educati n costa for 
submission to tho government,' 
Municipalities and 'cities all ovor
9 '0, aro, taking similar stops,
Municipal Clerk J, R, V/lglos- 
worth, oxplalnod that‘school grants 
aro bnspd on municipal assessments
and not population, as suggested 
by. Councillor j, w, jqhnson, Tho
thoory behind th s, lm explained, 
8 that tho municipalities with tho 
lowest assessments got the biggest 
grants slnoo thoao with tho higher 
iiBsassmant are looked upon,' by 
tho government, as being J'rloh 
(mough" to noon loss’ assistance,
Vi Tho r municipal union also ,apkod 
that tho council obtain tho support 
of tho looul M,L,A, and community 
organizations In supporting its de­
mand to ovorhaul, tho sohool taxa-
f gM l % 4 n ! M n r ? a ol: roYsalod
by tho ngurps tabled is that al-' 
though tho mill rato has dropped
mills in 1034 to 44 mlllH 
In- 1030 to tho present, tho tax-
Upiu!n,,ioauoivUonimyo(:a'.P(vvtleiP(\ .,,lnfi oduoiv  cpsts Jioi'o have, risen .steadily, .
■; Tho'Ankam radio 'said ” that' 'rin 
earthquake, had > ooourrod ,1m north-, 
eastern Asiatlq Turkey,; Friday, 
Two tromors, ono tormod l'vory 
violent," wove felt, ' '
.. KAMLOOPS, Doe, 22,—Prod W, 
Scott, Keith MoAUlstor and Aid 
W. II, B, Llnnoll. woro elected 
aldermen in the olvlo election, 
Mr, Seott headed the poll with 
410 votes. Ho wap olosoly followed 
by> Mr. IVJoAlllstor with 401 votes. 
Aid, Ltnnoll's total was 330, '
Two of tho retiring aldermen 
were close behind, but failed to 
get elected, Aid, B, A, Edwards re 
oolved 300 votes and Aid, J, R, 
Bromley 202 votes. Two newcomers 
In tho olvlo contoHt made a good 
showing, II, A. Nowell roootvlng 
147 votes and John Knox 121.
Taxpayers approvod almost three 
to one tho purohaHo of tho land 
nt the oornor of Entile Street and 
Third Avenue, to bo hold by the 
city ns , a possible, silo for a city 
hall at, some' lator date, Tho vote 
was 1 ,Yos, 411 No, 150,
Industrial Quotas 
Of Sugar Cut For , 
First Quarter, ’45
Sugar 'quotas for more than ton 
thousand, Industrial .users in Can
There will bn a corresponding re
duotlon ln the. quota for public 
........ . ........."tow.caterers and ho1 
......Consumers -,wllUmot...bo.1.affaQtot
and will still got their half pound 
weekly ration,
Sugar» production ' for "1946'" is
Y E P . . .
r m f a l l i n g h e i r  t o a  b o n d !
-NO WONDER -he's proud!—Bonds ore-™- 
vital these days . . . and the City of 
Vernon wishes to give the 1945 baby
a good stort in the right way of living.
I C ity* o f  V e rn o n
NEW, I M PRO VEP QUALITY NOW AVAILABLE
lU s
Nq
MANUFACTURED IN VANCOUVER ’BY SHANAHAN'S LIMITED
HAPPY
.«dafcni'e*lp*bqarfiduoodJiulUtu.llrfi 
qnartQv of 1045 from (19 percent lo 
70 poreont ot their 1041 usage,
oxnooted to , bo; smaller < than-: In 
1044 and demands hnvo Inoroaso ‘ 
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P L U M B IN G  A N D  HEA TIN G  
B a rn a rd  A yo'., V ernon  Phono 653
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I  h o p e  I ’m  n o t  t o o  la te !  i
Givi
TOO LATE , . you're never' too lato 
to find what you. noed— and want— ' 
“ •’a t~ou r~ s tore^M othera- have-, a I ways- 
doponded upon us to clothe tholr off- 
spring proporly, Vyith the new year/
' now mothors will bo coming to,,us for 
advlco on what to buy for Baby, 
Whatever they do.buy from us shall 
bo quality throughput ando^actly 
what Baby needs, '
mmtl
i n cp n i*a'n at'« o:.»v": M AY; I «• i ] , ^
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The people of Vernon .and district have supported a number of 
projects staged by the Stogette Club during the post 13 months. 
Some of the funds raised by these activities were used for the child* 
ren of Maidstone Street School, In Shoreditch, known to Old Country 
people as London's* East End.
The 8tagette Club.bought new clothing, sweaters, shoes, night­
wear, and other items for these kiddles, who are Inmates of the 
school because their homes have been destroyed by bombs. In  some, 
cases thelr_ parents have , been killed. All are poor.
A number of letters have reach­
ed the Club from London, ac­
knowledging -these gifts. As the 
Stogettes have appealed to citizens 
for their support in money-making
objectives, they feel th a t excerpts 
from letters received will be of In-
m m




One is from Miss S. Jennings, 
School Superintendent, written on 
November 9 last. “I  trust this let­
ter will reach you by Christmas to 
let you know the large crate of 
clothing which you sent last June 
arrived three weeks ago . . .  Be­
fore replying I waited to enclose 
few of the many letters of -ap­
preciation ‘ I  have received . . . 
which tell in  simple language how 
very delighted every recipient was
.......... When you packed up the
lovely gifts you did not realize . . . 
nor did we, that we should have 
to carry on with our work during 
three months of flying bomb a t­
tacks.
“I am sorry to say th a t we 
suffered rather badly and our
Best Centre— w as full '  of
homeless people, who, In many 
cases, lost all but what they 
stood up In. I t  Is marvellous 
that so many of the children 
were dug out alive from the 
ruins. -The folks around here 
bear everything • bravely and 
with smiling faces.
“The boys’ clothing has been a
godsend, particularly the boots and 
mkets I
Giving Eye to a  Check-up
The health of their employees is the increasing concern of many 
. Canadian employers who have set up medical departments In 
charge of a 'physician or .registered nurse. Out of six Industries' In 
one town, employing from 200: to 700 workers, only one employed 
a nurse, on a part-time basis, at the .beginning of the war. Today 
..i.:t^ese six plants have twelve' nurses and three doctors on their 
^i»yf611s.'''Etr'the shell1 Oiling plantTnedlcal department; shown In' 
the picture above, a registered nurse is giving one of the office 
workers a routine eye check'. ■
/I  fy u m d lif, G kcd
By Cousin Rosemary -
Alter weeks of preparation and 
•build-up,” Christmas, 1944, will
soon be a memory. —— ------—
With the cold turkey, came the 
" departure of the big serviceman 
home on leave. The house - feels 
curiously empty and quiet. with­
out their all-pervading "presence ; 
their enormous boots, and mighty 
_ greatcoats. Bless them all;' and 
I-here’s-hoping, they will be home 
for “keeps” before another "Yule-^ 
Writing this on Boxing Day, one 
gathers up impressions of the 
Christmas weekend.
There was the ring of the icy 
pavements on Christmas Eve— 
"0 Come, all ye Faithful” audible 
as we' approached ‘ th e , House of 
God—The quite remarkable vocal 
rendition by the choir of an old 
English • carol “The Bells”.—The 
twinkling lights as we sang the 
story-of the shepherds who long 
ago, kept watch: over their flocks 
by night, and the brightness of a
star.—
We made the annual mental 
note of the ability of the ' Bible 
narrator, who with clarity and 
brevity which we who follow jour­
nalism as a profession, strive some-
■ ■  ■  ■
"Build B.C. Payrolls”
V a c u u m
P a c k i n g
K e e p s
F la v o r
times in vain to attain, tells the 
greatest story of all time in sim­
ple language, - glowing -with artistic 
detail.—
On Christmas Day, the quite 
underserved pile of mail; the 
beautiful gifts—The ’remembrances' 
from; a cross the grey "Atlantic which" 
perhaps one treasures~the^most, 
from the half dozen or so service­
men and women with whom we 
keep ln‘ touch—Two ■ bear" the' blue 
wings of the R.CA.F. , ■ Another 
written on service paper, “some­
where in Italy,” and one which 
speaks of the “fifth Christmas 
overseas.—My wife and I  will be 
like. strangers for a while when 
I  come back,” he writes—Then 
there is the thin gift calendar 
from: Aunt Emily, in Hertfordshire 
—The little bit of exquisite lace, 
a relic of other, days, from Cou­
sin Sue^
. And, on Christmas night, the
grace and simplicity ’of the 'Story 
of the Nativity as told by our 
Okanagan Indians to Anthony 
Walsh.
With the New Year about to 
dawn, we must re-dedicate our­
selves solemnly, and with deep
sincerity, to the task which lies 
before us; not stopping by the
wayside to, look over our shoulder 
at our past achievements; nor 
pausing to look with wishful eyes 
at wliat wc, think In the far hori­
zon is the dawn of peace; but to, 
plod along the way knowing that 
every footstep counts.
May another year sec our dear 
ones at home .again, and family 
circles united.
Pacific Milk is packed in 
vacuum cans, that is, it 
is kept in a vacuum so 
no change in flavor takes 
place.
This is most important 
and is unique In canning 
practices for liquid foods,
P a c i f i c  M i l k
All Saints' Church 
To Hold Sunday 
School Parties .
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
M i i n f f H i i i i i
This afternoon, Thursday, the 
Primary SundaySchool of All 
Saints’ Church ■ is holding their 
Christmas party, Tomorrow, Frl- 
day, Is the party for the Main i 
Sunday School. If.the weathormnn 
is kind, and thorc Is sufficient | 
snow, tho children will be tnkon , 
for a dvlYo into the, country in 
true old-fashioned stylo, through 
tho kindness of A, N, Jakcman, 
With Jingling bolls on tho harness. 
In a horse-drawn sleigh full of 
oloan straw, tho slolghrldo in tho 
tfarly evening Is a “trcat" romcm- 
bored all tho year round by ■ tho 
.Sunday School scholars, ■■"■ -
FIRST BABY OF 1945
G O S H !
A l w a y s  ru$h,ru$h, RUSH!
6« H  OW true/' we echo I You're 
rushing to win $20,00 worth 
of our laundry service , , , wo'rd rush­
ing to give It to you, Our laufidry Is 
busy thetfedays, byt we're tfylng our
utmost to’ quickly serve you and the_ 
hundrods'-*or other families who do-
pend regularly upon our Immaculate 
and startle work, .They know wo make 
homo making and motherhood pleas­
antly aasy,
Vernon Steam Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners Ltd.
trousers. The blan  gave to 
those who had lost practically 
everything, or had homes ruined 
by falling plaster and leaking 
roofs. ,
“I  had four new babies born 
In the . School since August 
and they love their Bunny 
bags . . . The babies are lovely 
when you ’ realize what poor 
homes they are bom into. The 
i roll of flannelette my big girls 
i , are making into nappies.
"At least we can keep th e 1 chil­
dren warm. The girls love the 
Jumpers, especially those with the 
embroidered figures. In  fact, every­
thing Is wonderful, and we cannot 
say how much we appreciate your 
kindness . , . nor how much It 
means, -  ,
“I  think Moolah must have 
attracted a great many pennies, 
and we think she deserves the . 
Order of the British Empire! 
“Our Guide Captain Is a Can­
adian. and; is here doing N FB. 
work, and gives up her free time 
to taking the Quides after School." 
The letter is signed by 8. Jen­
nings. The printed .letterhead is 
London County Council.”
One pther short excerpt, com­
mences; “My dear friends: I  wish 
to  send my sincere thanks for the 
gift of clothing given to  my daugh­
ter, Maureen, which I  can assure 
you was much appreciated by her 
parents.” This Is ' signed “Mrs. 
Leigh.”
Further extracts from these let­
ters, which tell In direct and simple
language jyhat the people of Lon­
don have gone through,_ . and how 
the help sent from Vemon Stagette 
Club Is appreciated, will be re­
printed from time to  time.
T.HE V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r t d a y ,  Docentbor28,  1 9 4 4 . . P a g « U
WEDDING
Pre-Christmas nuptials, uniting 
Edna Mabel SortTjm d L/Cpl. Al­
fred Joseph Cqurt were solemnized 
in St. George's Chapel, 8-17, C.B. 
of I„ on Tuesday, December 19, 
a t 3 pm ., Hon. Capt. and Rev. B. 
Wood officiating.
The bride is second "youngest 
daughter of Ellas Snell , and the 
late Mrs’. Snell, of Brampton, Ont. 
The groom's home is In Bellvllle, 
Ont., and he Is elder son of C» H. 
Court and the late Mrs. Court.
An afternoon ensemble of tu r­
quoise wool, complemented with 
h a t and accessories of medium 
blue, was the choice of the bride. 
With this was "worn a corsage of 
white and pink eamatlons. Mrs. 
T. E. McQueen of Vernon was 
motron of honor, wearing a beige 
afternoon gown, with old rose ac­
cessories, and a . corsage of pink 
and white carnations. .Pte. T. E, 
McQueen was groomsman.
L/Cpl. and Mrs. Court left im­
mediately after the rites for. Kel­
owna. Upon their return they will 




REV. A. G. KNOPP
(OF VANCOUVER)
a t  BURNS' HALL
JANUARY 4 - 11, 1945, ■ « ■ . *
Every n tgh t^ft?8 ‘. p.tn. except Saturdays.
Sponsored by. EUm Tabernacle, .Full Gospel Tabernacle
PAOIC.
Come, and bring your Friends!
O N  T H E  A I R  
A  G  A  I  N
Of In terest to  all th ink ing  women 
In B ritish  CylujwMg la th e  news 
o f reouzeptlon o f  th o  rodlo ta lk s 
by th e ir  favorite com m entator.
E D IT H  P A T E R S O N
T h e  W o m a n ' s  V i e w p o i n t  
o n T o d  a y ' s  E v e  n t s
H
m




I tsu e d  b y  th e  P ublic  Service  
PieTlvislon o f  th e
GUARD WELL YOUR
F R E im
British Columbia Federation 
of Trade and Industry
A N on-politica l O rganization
N tw  Y ear H o liday  S to re  H our*
- Open-Thursday m orning- Friday" and * Saturday* all day. 
~ Closed Monday, January 1st.
Restive to buy WorCortifasts* 
wMyour ssvisys h 1943
p r U M S " 5 5 f t £ f ! ^ 2  f o r  2 3 c
R e a s  s s .'sel . . «  2 f o r  2 7 c
T o m a t o  J u i c e  t i c
S Campbell’s, 4r ^  ( r\ i—O U P  f0hoczkecanGû : ___2 r o r 2 5 c
C  n / \  D  1 / "  Sandwich meet. 
j r U K I S  i * o i .  con ----- -
Entertaining, New Year’s 
Eve or New Year’s Day
FRIENDS coming to  your house, on either of those 
im portant dates? Here are some suggestions tha t 
may help you plan w hat to  serve them. For
C o r n  F l a k e s  e s s  2 f o r  1 5 c
|  r  A , Lipton’s Yellow Label, A A r*
|  t  A  Orange Pekoe. 8-oz. p k g . ---------------
P a s t r y  F l o u r  3 4 c
M a t c h e s  300 to the box .. 2  f o r  1 5 c
W t ----------------------------------------
F R E S H  P R O D U C E
Safeway produce Is rushed from farm to  star a .
CELERY
California ....












TfcxaH l l t H M M I f l H H M I
...lb- 2 0 c
...3 0 c
...Lb 1 9 c
2 “- 1 9 c  
4 ““ 2 5 c  
M’ l S c
2 " “ 1 9 c
NEW YEAR’S EVE
a m idnight “snack” in the grand manner might 
include easy-to-prepare items as:
French Onion Soup 
French Bread or Hard Rollt, Toaetei 
Celery—Pickles 
Green and Ripe Olive*
Lott of Coffee! ^
Or, if you’d rather serve something moi 
the breakfast line: :
• 'Scrambled Eggs and Dacca 
Hashed Brown Potatoee 
Toast or Soft Rolls 
Jam or Marmalade 
Lots of Coffee1 ( <:
And whether it snows or rains or the so 
cheerfully, .
NEW YEAR'S DAY
presents an ideal opportunity for holding an open * 
house, when folks may drop in for a friendly visit. 
It’s nice to have a few little tidbits for their re­
freshment—such as plenty of:
' Sliced Fruit Cake 
• _ Nuts—Candy 
Coffee or Punch
If your Now Year's Day plan calls for a family 
dinner rather than ah open house, lot it be tapill 
around a hearty, moat or poultry Item.
Konst T u r k e y
l Choice oj; Baked H a m  or  M m t  L o a f  
, C ream ed  U n io n s  '
Baked White or Sweet Potatoes , 
Pickled Fruit or Cranberry Sauce 
Lettuce Wedges with Favorite Dressi, 
Orange and Grapefruit Cup 
1 Sliced Fruit Cake—Nuts
Coffee
P l u m  J a m  2 7 c
B i s c u i t s  2 3 c
C o f f e e  3 5 c
C r e a m  o f  W h e a t  s r  2 3 c  
F a c i a l  S o a p  s ?* 4  for 2 9 c  
T e a  & b̂ . .  3 4 c
L a r d  Silverl'eaf. lfl-oz, p k g ,___ 2  -  2 9 c
A s s t d .  S p r e a d s  s » _  1 7 c
w a l n u t s
n r s r a u
lb. 53cDiiunondOftllforni*
P E C A N S
nr s k b i ,Xi
Trow i (Hotlil lb, 53
htjewayBurt ah
JHM I.F.k; WfliaflT, Plrtcior ' Vour Turkey Is 
. hound to please 
you K it comes 
from Safeway ... 
U Is guaranteed, 
to roast golden 
brown, tender 
and delicious ...
0 r a d e MB ”




5  l b s . '  f o r ...... ......................,4 9 c
u a s e  imimitiiMiiiHimiMmiiimiiniii I l»lv
, or your money 
baefc.
, m |  drawn lb. 41c
LOIN PORK CHOPS 
PLATE BRISKET. . . '
>’ . « • * . • i ,
A  c h a rg g  o f  10c p a r  i i r d  
; m ade  fo r d « a n |n | | .
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 
"JELUED~OX"TONGUE“
v ^ .
Geese (Grade A ) .................... . ,,lb . .He
i i  1 ' ’ 1
Picnic Shoulders .. ......lb. 25c;
1 ....... '■ ■ .* ’ ‘ : ';V ■.: r. ' 1 ' ; '. J'
' ’ I
■^Gottage*Roii8r,>iTr.,7::r,r:,r.;r,r:ri,lbr41c^
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER29THTOJANUARY 4TH (INCLUSIVE)
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P a g e  1 2 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  28,  1 9 4 4
f l “ - l
S I k § § i f i @ d - A d l i o o
Cnk with copy, l« p«r word,’ ntnimam chui«, IBc. Rtfulir rttit, 20c per I to o in t 
tsMrtlM, and 10c per Un« eubuquent InMrdooi. Minimum 2 lines. One inch edrertiee- 
ment* with heading, |1',00 (or Ant InMrtlon and 80c subiequent iniertlona. Coming 
Evcntai Advertisements under thin heading charged at the rate of IBc per line per 
intertiao. Notices re Births, Marrlagea,' and Death*, or Card ol Thanks, 60c.
NOTE:—No Claaaifted Ada accepted after 4 pjn. Wedneadiy.
ALTERATIONS fir REPAIRS
PX>R ALL your P lum bing  and  T in . 
sm ith in g  , nooda phono . 680— 
pronipt, export aervlco, Me & Mo, 
V ernon.
at m , 
60-tf
ODD SHOES ma.de like new. 8hoea 
dyed any color. The Shoe Hoe. 
pftal. BX*tf
FOR EXPERT Beatty aervlco on 
w ashing machlnea, lronera, pumpa 
and other Beatty equipm ent,. call 
Me & Me.—Vernon.— Phone—174..59*tf
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you w ait: for any m ake of car, 
for any model. Vernon Garage. 
Phone 67.
LAWN MOWERS. Sawa, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Punwoodle, op- 
poslte the Arena* , oo»tt
FOR SALE— (Continued)
FOR SALE—8 Tube Victor cabinet 
■ radio. Phone’ 149L1. 97.1p
(FOR SALE—6 room house in Ver­
non a t 9 Elm Street for sale 
w ith poaseaalon. E. Maher, R.R. 8, 
Armstrong. 97-lp
PROTECT your health w ith mod­
ern sanitary plumbing fixtures. 
See Me & Me, large se lec tion  of 
baths, toilets, basins, sinks, range 
^boilers,™  etcr--Hlgheat—quality--nt 
lowest prices. Me & Me, Vernon.
62-tf
FOR SALE—7 roomed i house w ith  
light and water, in Bnderby or 
- trade for late model ca r-o r truck. 
Apply C. SteffIns, 9 E lm  S tre e t
97-lp
W ANTED
WANTED—Old horses Tor fox feed. 
H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required for 
essential work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adkms a t  Bloom & Slgalots^
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or. Iron, any ■ quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
916' Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.6-tI
OLD HORSES WANTED for mink 
feed. R. T. Brown, R.R. 3, Ver­
non. 94-8P
WANTED—Room, and Board for 
soldier’s  wife with one child In 
return for light housework duties. 
Box 28, Vernon News. 96-2
WANTED FOR CASH — Shotguns, 
rifles, fishing tackles, ranges, 
heaters, beds, mattresses, bicy­
cles, doll prams, copper and brass.
• -wares, • cash registers, scales, ra- 
•« • dlos, • furniture- of - all kinds or 
anything useful. Hunt’s. 9b-lp
WANTED—4 or 5 roomed house or 
suite for permanent tenants, no 
children. Phone 99 between 9 
and 12 a.m. 97-1
W f t f r - '
i l i i r -
M
Vi:
WANTED—Car, between 1930 and 
1940 model, in good condition. 
Phone or write A. G. Wilkie, En- 
,. derby. 97~6P
WANTED TO BUY—Tie mill, com- 
■- p le ter Phone 21L3.---- ------ 97-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Secretary ' M anager Co 
operative Exchange. Good wages, 
apartm ent available. ; Apply Em­
ployment and Selective - Service Office Order .962 - 4296. /  • 96-3
SITUATIONS W ANTED
WANTED—Odd Jobs—handy man 
around homes. P.O. Box 936, Ver­
non. . 94-*P
WANTED—Odd Jobs, by middle- 
aged man, sp litting  wood, Jam 
tor work. Call a t Sharpening 
Shop, O. Greeno. ___ 97-lp
FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Two room, modern 
furnished cabins $25.00, light, 
water, fuel included. Phone 129L3 
Tourist Hotel, Okanagan Land
ing. 93-TF
FOR RENT—2 roomed cabin.- 850 
Leishman Avenue. 97-lp
FOR RENT——Housekeeping room. 
704-7th Street North. Phone 545, 
Mrs. Therlen. 97-1
FOR RENT—Suite, furnished. Semi 
■ modern. Phone 588R. * 97-lp
FOR SALE
R IB B L IN tt MAIL ORDER 
FIN ISHlNQ ̂ DEPARTM ENT 
Any ro ll o f  6 o rw A xposu rcs p rin ted
25 c 1
12 - reprints and enlargement 36oand return poatage So. .___
Reprints. So each. P.O. Box 1666 
MAIL ORDER ONLY . Kelowna, II, C, 92-tf
SPECIAL ON PIPE
20,000 ft. reconditioned black 1* 
ilpe.pl fc, 8o per ft. while i t  lasts. 
20,000 ft. reconditioned, b lack. 114"
. 10c per ft. while it laeta. 
also etock a  com plete-line, of 
new and used pipe and fittings-
?Ve#,i
All used pipe Is newly coupled and 




133 Powell St. Vancouver, H. C.83-tf
LEGALS
-TIMBER-SALE X85168 
Sealed tenders will be received
by the D istrict Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C. not la te r  than -noon on the 6th
'OR SALE—Shingle machine power 
cap. 5-6 m. per day. L ath  Mill 
4 saws, Cap. 1000 per hour. 1 
circular re-saw 34”,  Inquire Ray 
Poole next to Home Oil. 97-lp
day of January, 1945, for the pur­
chase , of Licence X35188, to cut 
11.400 lineal feet of cedar poles and 
piling, on an area situated south 
of S w ash  Creek. . .. , „
Two years will be allowed for 
removal of 'tim ber. ■ , „
F urther particulars of..the' Chief
(Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the 
D istrict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
97-1
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special 
!qw prtceB. Active Trading Co., 
9f6 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
' ' " 6-tf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
do,, through E. W. Prowse, Chiro­
practor,' Vernon, B.C. 94-4p
. For .w inter feeding cattle, see 
Ed. Bonneau, Indian Reserve. 97-lp
F or your wood sawing require 
ments. Phone L. Wlffen, 678L1.97-2p
“WINTROL” gives quick relief 
from arth ritic  Pains, Sprains, Tired 
Muscles. Applied externally. $1 and 
$1.85 sizes. At Vernon Drug. 97-lp
LOST and FOUND
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 100)
IN THE MATTER OF J-Ot 16. 
Map S27D, City • of Vernon, Pros­
pect Addition.
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the- loss of Certificate of 
T itle No. 11328A to, the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Lina 
Relnhard and bearing date the-29th 
May, 1907. -
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention a t the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said, 
Lina Relnhard, a Provisional Cert­
ificate of Title In lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with- reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title Is request­
ed to communicate with the under- 
slgned;
DATED a t the Land Registry- 
Office, Kamloops,'. Brltjsh Colum­
bia, this 5th day of December, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
four. -
R. A. BRADEN, , 
■'» Registrar. 
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: 
December 7 th ,-1944.
94-5
LOST—L ast Thursday, HAMILTON 
Gold Railway watch. -Finder, 
please return  -to Vernon News 
for generous reward. 97-lp
LOST—Between Okanagan Land­
ing,- Vernon and Coldstream, one 
•  600/16 tire with wheel and lock 
’and broken carrier. Phone 77 or 
advise Vernon News. Reward,
97-lp
LOST—7 Jewel Della Wristwatch 
w ith tiny round pink face. Finder 
- please return  to 712—Leishman 
Ave., Vernon. Reward $2.00. 97-lp
CO M ING  EVENTS
-Barn Dance in -- Coldstream. Wo­
men’s Institu te  Hall, Friday, Jan­
uary 5th, - Dancing. 9-2,.-. music.. by. 
Nick’s Merry Makers. Supper. Ad­
mission 50 cents. • 97-1
The next regular m eeting of the 
W.O.W. will be held on January 
5th a t  the usual time. Installation 
of Officers. 97-1
BIRTHS
HILL—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ron^ 
aid Hill, of Lumby, a t the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Decem- 
'b e r  13,~-a son. 97-lp
EVERETT—Born to Mr. and Mrs 
E. J. Everett, a t the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on December 25 
1944, a son. 97-lp
IN  M EM ORIAM
HOUSE KEYS made to order whllo 
you w ait at Me and Me Tin Shop.
■ 1 '! . 59-tf
WELLS—In loving memory of our 
fond husband and father,. George 
H," Wells, who passed away on 
Dec. 27th, 1943 a t Grindrod, B. C, 
Sad and sudden was the call,
. So dearly loved by one and all 
His memory Is as sweet today,,
As In the hour ho passed away. 
Sadly missed by his wife and 
Donald. ., « . : • 97-1
B A l D O n - t O U I H  
_INSURAN.CE SERVICE
and Beal Estate Agents 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN 
Phone 680—Vernon News Bldg. 
P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C. 
' ■ ■ ■ b s m m i m b i b i m J I
. . .  T I R E S ; . .
If Eligible to Purchase 






A COMPLETE TIRE AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
CMM<C*K«K«(MIC«KIKNK«NK1C«<C«*
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF 
BEER LICENSE .
NOTICE Is hereby given tha t on 
the fifth day of January  next, the 
undersigned Intends to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board for consent 
to transfer of Beer License No. 
6605, Issued in respect of premises 
being p art of a building: known 
a s , The K alam alka Hotel, situate 
a t  Barnard Avenue; Vernon, British 
Columbia, upon the lands describ­
ed as Lots One, (1), Two (2), Three 
(3), Four (4), and (Forty-nine (49) 
to F ifty-tw o (52) inclusive, in 
Block- Sixty-eight (68) and - th a t 
portion of - lane - in Block Sixty 
eight ‘68) between Lots One. (1) to 
Four (4) Inclusive, and Forty-nine 
(49) to Fifty-tw o. (52) Inclusive, 
in said Block,, all (hi Map Three 
Hundred and- Twenty-seven (327) 
in' the Province of British- Columbia- 
from ETHEL MAUDE TIBBETTS,’ 
JOHN ARTHUR ALLAM and MARY 
EMILY GRACE ALLAM to the 
KALAMALKA INVESTMENT Limi­
ted, of Vernon, British Columbia,' 
the transferee.
Dated a t  Vernon this 14th day of 
December, 1944. 96-4
FOR SALFA-Modern house; newly, 
built, one acre of land, Vj mile 
oast of Long Lako boacli, Stove 
Rico, Box 1153, Vernon.1- 94-3p
"IN A CANOE WITH YOU"--Mall 
thirty  conts: '1’lano copy words, 
music, title cover, -.C lient's re- 
- port: v "Rocolvod waltz song— 
satisfied,'’ -Toavlor, Box 134, Sta­
tion R, Montreal, Canada, 95-6
■METCALFE—In loving ’memory, of 
Russell' ;M«tca1fo„- of- the Loyal 
l-lrlmopton- Regt., w’ho- ffcll In ac­
tion at .Ortona, D,cc. 27th, 1943. 
Thoro’s a trail forever winding 
Through tho valley of our dreams 
And whenever I go strolling , .
Down Its happy way, It seems 
That you are always with mo, - 
Sharing as we irnod to do,
All tho swootost moments 
Of my comradeship with you
■ , ' Joan. - 97-1
BUILDING SUPPLIES — C o m o n t, 
$1,15 sack, ayp roo .w all board, 
. ..W ," ..............................Vi" thick, all size ' sheets,' BVlc
; Hquaro foot, ITydratod lime', $1,10 
-saolt. Brick, $2.96 por ,100,. Gyp
roc wool Insulation, 2" thick bats. 
GOlc square foot, Roofing, $2,25 
roll, Paint, $2,95 gallon. Barrett's 
blade shlnglo paint, 65o gallon. 
Mo , & Mo, Vernon, , , 78*tf
FOR- SAI.TO—Seventy Healthy York- 
- ahlro hogs, a l l 'a g e s ,- three sows 
-with litters; twolve brood sows 
farrowing Jan-Mnroh, John Ten­
ner, Endorby, 97-lP
20 ACRES, 19 under Irrigation, IB 
aoroa orchard, apples, and prunes, 
Balance garden or alfalfa, 4 miles 
' from Vernon, For Information, 
. write llox 1180, Vernon, Mike 
Stolmnok, 97-2p
h’OR BALE- ten ( 
Drlvo, JO,
oliloko coop, . ,  .
ICnozevleh
aero land, heuso 
Apply 741" Lake 
07-lP
l-'OR SALIH—.IMootrlo Radiol JilMt 
overhauled, also marble wash 
' basin, good oemlltlon, Phone 12DL 
■ 51fl-8th Ht, 97-lp
APARTMENT Building all furnish 
Income, Vrlee reasoned, Good 
able, Torme, 
non, 11.0.
wrlto llox 749, Vor 
97-lp
FOR SALE—Green fir oordwond,1 $9
Motor Truck
S e r v i c e
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
H A J P J P Y
The Employees 
The Okanagu
C anad ian  Girls Are Welcomed By Their Australian Husbands
Canadian brides of Australian airmen arrived In Aussie just couldn’t wait until his Canadian wife I
Melbourne to Join their husbands and set up new reached the dock. He climbed aboard the ship |
homes. Canadian girls married a good number of ♦_ Rreet her 
Allied airmen - 1--who trained in Canada, This
to all our 
Customers 
and Friends
We thank you.for your 
patronage* and may we 
express the. hope that the 
friendly relations -’which’ 
we have enjoyed for ‘ so 
lopg will continue for 
many more years.
We hope you have oil 
enjoyed a Happy Xmas 
and that the New Year 
will be brighter and 
happier for all of us.
KW0NG
B l i l i G C O .
L E T T E R S
of General Interest
222BOX 146 PHONE
. VERNON, B.C. ' - 
One Block South of Barnard . 
Avenue on Vance St.
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers





W A N T E D !
SHARPENED
. Manners At Fault
Editor, The-Vernon News, Sir:
In expressing a Justified indigna­
tion, in last week’s Vernon News, 
Mr. Mackie fails to distinguish the 
issue which* he raises. I t is the 
manners of these Japanese bus- 
passengers -which are at fault, and 
not their color i-Let=-us - take-meas­
ures again boorishness wherever 
we find it, but remembering that 
it is not peculiar to any coloY or 
class. . Let us hope that we shall 
never see the day in Canada when 
color discrimination achieves the 
sanction o f printed public notices 
such as your correspondent sug­
gests. He recommends that a notice 
be displayed assuring priority of 
seating, not to women merely, but 
only to white women. The Japan­
ese are not the only colored people 
in Canada. Canadian Indians and 
negroes and Chinese are bearing 
arms for their country, and are 
their wives necessarily-to-be-made 
to stand for a white , woman just 
because she is White, or even, as 
your correspondent seems to imply, 
just because Japanese savages fail­
ed '.to "provide -. r  buses—for -  white
prisoners of war in Thailand?
—As-to-the means to be taken, to 
enforce ' the“ malntenance—of “ this 
detail of -our hard-won humanity 
which Mr. Mackie brings to our 
attention,-it might not- be inap­
propriate to recall, at this season 
of Christmas, that the Man whose 
birth we celebrate taught us al­
ways to deal privately with those 
who offend us, before appealing to 
j)ublic_authority_._There is no reason 
to suppose that if a, gentleman 
passenger were to ask these Japan­
ese men to yield their seats to 
the standing women, that the re­







SHARPENED BY AN  
EXPERT W HILE YOU 
W A IT
Christmas Eve
(Continued from Page One)
at 11:30 am . Christmas Day, when 
struck by a car driven by Bert 
Ellison, of this city.- Nobody was 
hurt. Mr. Johnson’s sister suffered 
bruises. , <
Christmas night a civilian truck, 
driven by Dick Oaven, collided with 
a jeep at the comer .of Sixth 
Avenue and Seventh Street. Dam­
age was minor and nobody was 
hurt. Police are investigating the 
fault of the accident.. Mr. Oaven 
was driving the vehicle owned- by 
his father, Fred Gaven, well known 
district stockman.
Wish to take the op- 
portunity presented 
by the passing of an­





f o r  your much 
v a l u e d  patronage 
throughout the
YEAR 1944
Services for the Week in Vernon’s Chorckes
, THE SALVATION ARMY
CAPT. Jt MRS.'FIIANK H. PIERCE
Thuriday.
8:00 p.m.—Sunday School Christm as 
Program .
Saturday
7:30 p.m.—Open Air Service 
-  Sunday 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
11:00 p.m.—W atch Night Service 
(You are invited to remain and 
enjoy C hristiaru  Fellowship, sing­
ing of hymns arid refreshm ents be­
tween the evening and W atch Night 
Services.) ' *
-ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Canon B. C.' B. Gibson, M.A„ IV.D„ I
.... . . v.. :. Rector
Rev. James 'Dalton, L, Th. 1
... FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH
..... .......Phone 144L ■"
. Rev. D. J . Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Ju lia  L. Reekie. Organist
Sunday. Dec. 31, 1D44 ‘ >
11 a.m.—S unday  School and Bible
-Class. —Lesson: - - ‘(The-..Basis — of.
Courage for the F u tu re’’—‘Matt. 
XVI: 13-20: 2 Peter III: 14-18:
1 John III: 1-3.
7:30 p.m.—Baptism Service and our 
adieux to 1944.’ Subject of Ser­
mon: “Obedience To Divine Com­
m ands”. Meetings for New Year’s 
week,-  - a s - -announced—from —the- 
pulpit. A happy New Year to  All 
O ur Members and Readers,
Tdday, Thursday 
„ „„ Holy Innocents
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion ,
Prim ary Sunday School Christmas 
party  3 o’clock (Parish Hall)
................. F rid a y ......
Main Sunday School Christmas I 
. , party  6 p.m. (Parish  Hall).
Sunday next
.  (Sunday a f te r  Christmas)
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion ,
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and B i­
ble Classess 
11:00 a.m.—M attlns 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong'
3:00. p.m.—Okanagan Landing ser­vice '
• The first German spies—one of­
ficer candidate and two non­
commissioned officers — captured 
in American, uniforms during the 




Rev. W. W righ t. Pastor, Phone 389LB 
Services condncted In 
Women’s Institu te  Hall 
Sunday, Dec. 31, 1044 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School.
3:30 p.m.—Preaching Service.
Please note temporary change in 
hour of services.
Everyone Welcome;
Monday (New Year’s ■ Day)
10:00 a.m.,—Holy Communion






10:00 a.m.—Holy • Communion
, EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular. Baptist
11 Schabert, 2 Rika. North of P.O. 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Pastor 




8 p.m.—Young People, a t the Hardy 
Home.
Sunday, Dec. 31, 1044
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
7:15 p.m.—Church Service.
New Y ea r‘ Message “God Shows 
the ■ Way.”
War has, in many 
instances, interfer- 
. ed with our desire to* 
supply you with 
every -good thing 
you might wish fori 
but we assure you 
we have endeavored! 
to rightly distribute! 
t h e  allotment wef 
ourselves have re« 
ceived. No one has 
s e r  i ously suffered; 
because of short 
suppliesa n d-you- 
have been wonder­
ful in helping us to 
overcome, our distri-, 
bution problems. 
May the New Year, 
bring Allied victory 
and permanent;  
Peace.
Wo wish to thank ou'r kind l'rlomlH and neighbors, for their 
thoughtful sympathy and beauti­
ful floral offerings durlngTDur re­
cent bereavement through the loss 
of a loving husband and- father, 
Special thanks to Dr, Pottman and the nursing staff also to Father 
Kydan, Mrs, H. Hoshowslcl and family....................... . - — - , 97-lp
)Vo wish to. thank all our friends 
for their sympathy mid beautiful 
floral offerings during our rooont 
sad bereavement In tho sudden loss 
of onr dear son1 and brother, Mrs, 
Paulino Hlgalot, and family,, 97-lp
On behalf of mysolf, my family
and' St, John's Lutheran congrega­
tion, I herewith express our si
Will pay highest market 
, price, for all
F U R S
taken in season. 
Bring in' all your
•  MARTEN




and, heartfelt i admiration. 1 respect 
and gratitude to the - Police Force 
and the Fire Department of Vor 
non, for tho faithful and: prompt action In the, lire which threatened 
destruction of our ohuroh pro­
perty on (Deo, 2-Uh, Under, God's 
grace damage waB . kept at a mini­









B arna rd ( Aye. W .
IMPORTANT
A uction  S a le  !
of High Grade Jersey Cattle
spoody' work (if thesa men, May 
It, please Almighty Qod rlohly to
per- cord'- here, on- highway one 
mllo east and one mile north of




DAY 01, n OIIIGICS, Now
shires and white : I ............
Rooks, Order now (or 11)o drile 
- and breed you prefer,, W, W, 
Seymour, Duncan, li.CJ, ll7-7p
I’lPIfl USERS—See Mo & Mo for all 
your1 pipe, fittings, valves, eta, 
requirements, -Special low prlooh, 
no waiting, Prompt Moi’vleo—nul- i of stooli hero In Vernon Me and 




iE—-19111! Ford (inmih, Hiir« Vlia.'l, $900, Also trailer, 
II. separately or together,
reward them and over to maintain 
those wonderful lnstlLutlnuH In onr 
eomniunlty and beloved country for 
the protection and welfare of the 
lives and properly of Its ult.lzens, 
O, 0; .lanzow, Pastor' of St, John's 
1'lv, Lutheran Ohuroh, 'Vernon, li.O,
07-1
The Indies ol! tho Oulhollo ,-Altar 
Society lit Falkland wish to express 
their appreciation for the splendid 
support given liy their many friends 
at the rooont bazaar, ■ 97-1
DR, W. J. BODDY
Veterinary Snrgenn
VlilHJVON IIOTMI,
1 ■ Vernon, IU),
HUH Maple St„ Vor- 
i97"1p CHUCKS
FOR BALM—One lover saw, six fool 
- blade, works faster "than ordin­
ary saws, also .purls of ear suit­
able , for making trallor-wlth
rubber, Apply James Ranali, South Vernon, 07-lp
LOOKING FOR a qonl or wood 
, range’f For the host buys In 
,-town son Me A Mo, Monthly pny- 
'••mmits - n-aoeordanro-• with Gov’t,- , regulations, Mo A Me, Yurjion, 
' , rtp-tf
box-|i't)R 8ALIO—Wood how, arbor, .......ngfi. pniloy iao.llft trade for pigs, !•),, Mailer, ll,R ,( II, Armsti'iin̂  ̂ -
|i'()R HAJ,19-|-II -miles south of Arm. ... .... ......................
fd
.ivalor piped lo building— 84,(1 
euiili or-would exelmnge for hold
J mn
m w nSiRW K
uultlviillon 1
rooming linuse. 
Manor, r ,u ; other iMinlmiHs, II, Arinstrong, 
97-1 n
IINJQV the convenience of running 
water on yonr fernil install a 
)W0l’ ...................I Inn tty power wntor, system, The 
, cost is .Mitrprlslngjy.tlow,*' For full 
nnrtlaultti’fl droit In or - wrlto the 
i floatty popf,, or, M.o A -lMoi Viiri^ui^
We-lire hooking (irders now for our, usual high quality Rhode is 
land Red am New llampNhin 
M .ffD,,|»Hf' delivery, 8M4 nil -1H, l»(|.$16, - , ;,
GEORCIE GAME 
' TRIANGLE IIATOIIERV 
ARMSTRONG, ll,t'.!,,
Headquarters For
Q U A L I T Y
am instructed by M, Frnndsdon 
of tho CRy Dairy, ArmstronB, B.O, 
to soil his ontiro herd of 48 head 
of Dairy Cattle on
•  Work Clothes
•  Sweaters
•  Overalls
•  Work Sox
•  Work Shirts
•  W ork Gloves
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I. V .  S a u d e r
GENERAL STORE
HolRihert and Railway Ave, 
(‘HONK R41 IIOX 217
Monday, the 15th Jan., 1945 
at 1 p.m. ,
Owing to shortage of labour Mr 
Fransdon has decided to dispose' of 
his herd, This is ap A olafts daliv 
and , all animals, are T, B ,, tested, 





For Particulars Write: 
S.C.K; Correspondence Course 
3912 Deer Lake Avenue 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
, 04-20
, CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Dny)
‘An House of P rayer For,p ll I’eople* 
Rev. H. II, Hoffman, Pastor
10 a.m.—Sabbath School with Bible 
Study.
11 a.m.—Worship Service w i t h  
preaching from the Bible only.
Tuesday 
:80. p.m.—I’rayor Service.
v - , Thursday - .- .,
7:30 p.'m.—Second and Third- week 
In -each 'month, Young People’,s 
Service. ■, , „■
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Rev. Jenkln : H. Davies, B.A.,I1.D;, 
I,L.II.,Ph.D.. Minister
Sunday, Detv 31, 1044
10 A.m.—Youth Study Group.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Subject: "Looking ..Backwards."
2:30- p,m.—Sunday School. -- l 
7:80- p.m.—'Evening/Service. -
:BubJect:- “Every Jot and Tittle." 
N. 11.—No '! Social ■ Hour for .th is  | 
Sunday. ,-
May 1945 bring to 
you your full share 









„ , V ', for 1 , -
JOB PRINTING 
Tho Vornon Now> Ltd,
”  wm"P h o n 5 7 B '4 ,*“ """'-"7
Gall A,- L MoGhoo,. 741L 
for
Wood BawliiK, llulldoslng,ting,Exmwa l
94-tp
W ANTED






d 'Tti l-Markod" Hi AuU(niOH|.,illl(l4..-Mai
1 911« TP
R E A D  THE W A N T  AD S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
■ & ’M i ' , '
EMBALMERS
Arrai)Kententsn mny^hjj mud*,
Jnmplmll*w ith n lth e r” IV », 
or W. -G, Winter,




. of a new '
1 WATCH ,
. ' and i
CLOCK f - 
-- REPAIRING * 
r SERyiCE
,4ori 'the ?premlses '
Quosnol's Exchangp 
,1 pm, now 4 In a position 
•*toi’Boi7«'^my*rridny4rlanda^ 
and gep^ol public, ,
G. S. * Nickeforek 
^AMVINCIIILr;
...........•
P A I N T
TO PRESERVE!
Your homo Is 
, a valuable ln- 





hoautllltiH ami proloats , . , 
Obtainable In lu-lght, durable 
Oil) l o r o  that arc spoolally 






P O R C H  P A I N T
HlaudH hardosl woar 
protoota porali lloora 








Itev, n . J. White, l 'u s to r - 
Sunday, Dee. 31, 1044
10 a.m.—Sunday School and - Bible 
Class. .
11 a,nt.—Morning W orship.
Sermon subject! "The Anchor of 
Hope." ■
9:30 p.m.!— Evening v and , Watch 
Night Sorvlcos • oombkiod.
Sermon subject: "Clod's I) Day," 
Tuesday ,
p,m ,— Young I’ccplos Sorvlue, 
Spoolal Hpoakor: , Bov, A. U, 
Knopp, of Vanoouvor,"’
’ - - Friday „




Rev. 'C. O. Jnnuow, I’aator 
307 M urn Ave. ,
SEVENTH-DAY, ADVENTISTS
llurua Ilall
Oornor of Sohqbort and 8th, 
Mlnlateri Rev. N. U, Johnson 
Ohuroh Elder—I, Sclhol , 
Every Saturday
10 a.m.—Sabbath School,
11(90 a,m,—• Morning Service,,
8(30 p.m.—Young, People's Meeting, 
., Weduefcdnyn 
8;00 p.m.—I’rayor Sorvioo,A - warm woloomo awaltH -you hero,
- Sunday, Dee, 31, ,1044
10(30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m,—Closo-of, tho | 
Year Sorvlcos. * . ■'
.tlondny, Jan, 1st, 1045 
KiciO a,m,—-Beginning: ,Tho!- • New | 
Year of Grace With God's Word. 
Liston to 'The Lutheran- Hour,' 





- SCOUT jH A L I,...
Sunday M orning! nt 11 o’clock.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN OIIUROII | 
Mlnlateri Rev, Stanley Vance, II.A, 
I’lione 28T - Vernon, 11,0.
' - Sunday, Dec, lit, 104-1;
2(110 p.m,—Sunday School,' Please I 
note ohango of tlmo front 10:80
a,m, to 2:3Q .....................
7130 p.m,—Evening Sorvioo, 1





























W r o u g h t  a  cal­
e n d a r  f o r  e a c h  our
r e g u l a r  c u s t o m ­
e r s .  I f  y o u  have 
n o t  y e t  rece ivea  
o n e  p l e a s e  be 'good 
e n o u g h  t o  advise 
u s  a n d  w e  w ill  sep 
t h a t  y o u  receive 
y o j i r s .
F I T Z M A U R I C E
REAL ESTATE, NOTARY, INSURANCE
H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r !
G en e ia l
Now I'ONOluUoni order your fuel 
'oarlyrordorinrd|iyfl*'Mflnflfty*to,i 
Friday noon, Wo wlU give you! 







l o h g  D i s t a n c e
FU R N ITU R E M O V IN G
COAL - WOOD 
SAWDUST
NEH & NEH LTD. *
Ho SorvcH MoHt W1>° 8erv« P*1*
’ H M f
I l wiiiW, # -1!
